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CHAPTER 1

Introduction: Purpose and Use of the FEIR
Response to Comments Amendment
This document is an Amendment to the combined Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for
the San Rafael Rock Quarry Amended Reclamation Plan (ARP) and Amended Surface Mining
and Quarrying Permit (AQP) (SCH #s 2005102122 (ARP) and 2007082097 (AQP)) published in
January, 2009. Pursuant to Marin County’s environmental review procedures, the FEIR, which
includes revisions to the combined Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR), published in
January, 2008, as well as comments on the DEIR and responses to those comments, circulated for
a comment period of 45 days following its release to allow additional review and comment on the
adequacy of the earlier responses to comments on the DEIR. During this FEIR review period,
which ended on March 16, 2009, public and agency reviewers had the opportunity to submit
written comments on the FEIR document.
This FEIR Response to Comments Amendment is intended to aid the public, the Marin County
Board of Supervisors, responsible agencies, and interested organizations and individuals in
understanding the project, its potential environmental effects and alternatives to the project, and
particularly to address additional comments on the adequacy of the earlier responses to comments
presented in the FEIR. Marin County’s environmental review procedures provide for circulation
of a FEIR response to comments, focusing on the adequacy of earlier responses in the FEIR. With
compilation of this Response to Comments Amendment to the FEIR, the process for public
review and comment on the FEIR is concluded and no further review for comment and response
is provided. The FEIR Response to Comments Amendment is distributed publicly prior to Board
of Supervisors action to consider certification of the FEIR as adequate and complete, and for the
Board of Supervisors’ and Responsible Agencies’ decisions to approve or disapprove the project.
This FEIR Response to Comments Amendment has two specific purposes: First and foremost, to
respond to comments received on the FEIR. Responses to comments are included in Chapter 2.
Chapter 2 includes one “Master Response,” which responds to comments grouped by similarity of
topic. Chapter 2 also contains individual responses, as well as the comment letters received.
Where comments substantially repeat comments on the DEIR that were responded to in the FEIR,
the FEIR responses are referred to in the current set of responses.
A second use of the FEIR is to provide updated and new information on the project, mitigation
measures specified in the FEIR, and project alternatives. These are discussed in the responses to
comments, and the appendices. Changes to the text of the FEIR are compiled in Chapter 3.
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1. Introduction: Purpose and Use of the FEIR Response to Comments Amendment

This document will be distributed to interested parties prior to the Marin County Board of
Supervisors’ consideration of certification of the FEIR as adequate and complete pursuant to
CEQA. Prior to considering certification, the Board will hold separate Public Hearings on each of
the two Quarry projects (the AQP and ARP) to take comments on the document. Consideration of
certification of the combined EIR, and of project approval, will be taken up by the Board
following the two Public Hearings.
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CHAPTER 2

Comments on the Final EIR and Responses
to Comments
2.1 Introduction
This chapter contains all comment letters and responses to individual comments. Each comment
letter is assigned a letter code, from A through K, and each comment is numbered in the margin
of the comment letter. A complete list of comment letters is provided in the Table of Comments.
Responses to the comments follow each letter, and responses are referenced using the same
numeric system. For example the first comment from the first letter, from the State
Clearinghouse, is designated A-1, as is the response to it.
Several comments have prompted the County to revise the text of the Final EIR. Text revisions
are indicated as follows:
•

Excerpts of the text of the Final EIR are indented and italicized;

•

Additions to the text of the Final EIR are shown as underlined;

•

Deletions of the text of the Final EIR are shown as strikeout.

Only changes to the text of the Final EIR are shown in underline and strikeout; changes to the text
of the Draft EIR that were shown in the Final EIR have been accepted. All changes to the text of
the Final EIR are also compiled in Chapter 3 of this document.
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2.2 Master Responses
Master Response 101: PM2.5
Two comments (C-4, C-9) express concern with health effects of PM2.5 emissions (fine
particulate matter with a diameter of 2.5 microns or less) from Quarry operations and reclamation
grading. In addition, since the close of the comment period on the final EIR, the County’s Health
and Human Services agency has expressed concern regarding potential exposure of neighbors of
the Quarry to elevated PM2.5 levels, in light of recent research on health effects of PM2.5
exposure. This master response reviews recent information on PM2.5 health effects, the
regulatory standards for PM2.5 concentrations, PM2.5 concentrations in the vicinity of the
Quarry, and the mitigation measures contained in the Final EIR that reduce PM2.5 emissions.
The California Air Resources Board (CARB), in collaboration with the Office of Health Hazard
Assessment (OEHHA) established a new state PM2.5 standard in 2002, in which the annual
average standard was lowered to 12 µg/m3 (twelve micrograms per cubic meter; a microgram is
one millionth of a gram). This standard is more stringent than the annual federal standard of
15 µg/m3 (the federal 24-hour standard is 35 µg/m3; the State does not have a 24-hour standard).
In April 2006, CARB staff informed the Board that they planned to revise and improve the health
impacts methodology by updating methods for evaluating changes in PM2.5 exposure and
premature death. CARB acknowledged that new studies had appeared in the literature indicating
that adverse health effects can occur at exposure levels lower than the State standard. In October,
2008, CARB published a report that reviews the latest information regarding exposure to PM2.5
and consequent health outcomes (CARB, 2008). In this report, the relationship of changes in
health outcomes to different levels of PM2.5 exposure is examined, and recommendations are
made for assessing health outcomes of PM2.5 exposure. The report, which was authored by
6 staff members of CARB, was peer reviewed by 13 scientists working in the field and located
throughout the U.S.
In the CARB report, the relative risk of premature death associated with PM2.5 exposure is
evaluated based on a review of all relevant scientific literature, and a new relative risk factor is
developed. This new factor is a 10% increase in risk of premature death per 10 µg/m3 increase in
exposure to PM2.5 concentrations (uncertainty interval: 3% to 20%). Using this new factor,
CARB staff estimates that in the year 2005, PM2.5 as a component of diesel particular matter
emissions (DPM) contributed to 3,500 premature deaths statewide (uncertainty interval 1,000 to
6,400). Also, staff estimates that exposure to ambient PM2.5 concentrations above 5 µg/m3 can
be associated with about 18,000 premature deaths statewide annually, with uncertainty ranging
from 5,600 to 32,000 deaths, based on 2004-2006 air quality data.
The 2008 CARB publication reports a linear relationship between mortality and long-term
exposure to PM2.5 but acknowledges that definitive studies to establish a cut-off level below
which adverse health effects would not occur would be difficult or impossible to conduct, since a
very large and diverse population with high variation would have to be included, and they noted
that there are very few observations of health outcomes from exposure to PM2.5 at low levels.
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The reviewers recognized that selecting a cut-off level involves professional judgment due to
limited empirical evidence in the low PM2.5 concentration range. The consensus of the peer
review panel was that a cut-off level of 4 to 5 µg/m3 was reasonable based on the lowest observed
short-term levels associated with mortality. The report concludes that empirical evidence
indicates that mortality can be associated with long-term exposure to PM2.5 levels as low as
6 µg/m3, and the consensus of the reviewers was that effects are likely to occur down to the level
of 4 to 5 µg/m3. (The report also notes that the non-anthropogenic, i.e., natural, background level
of PM2.5 in California is 2.5 µg/m3.) Therefore, in consideration of the more recently published
reports, and the outcome of the CARB independent peer review, the report recommends that a
cut-off level of 5 µg/m3 be established; below this level, adverse health effects are not expected to
occur. To date, the State has not taken up the possible revision of the annual PM2.5 standard,
which remains 12 µg/m3.
The County-sponsored study of ambient air quality downwind of the Quarry in 2004-2005 by
Sonoma Technology, Inc. (STI) included monitoring of PM2.5 concentrations at the Via
Montebello Pump site for a period of approximately 3 months (STI, 2005). The results of this
monitoring effort found average concentrations at this location to be about 3 µg/m3 during the
monitoring period. STI also monitored PM10 concentrations over a 14-month period, including
during the PM2.5 monitoring period, and found a good correlation between PM2.5 levels and
PM10 levels, with PM2.5 levels about one-third PM10 levels. Using this correlation, STI
estimated the annual concentration of PM2.5 at the Via Montebello Pump site to be between
5-6 µg/m3. Using the same methodology, the annual concentration at the Marin Bay Park
monitoring site would be about 6 µg/m3. Note that the annual PM2.5 concentrations reported by
CARB at greater Bay Area monitoring sites in 2004 ranged from 8.3 to 12.8 µg/m3 (9 stations),
and in 2005 from 7.6 to 11.8 µg/m3 (eight stations).1 The annual average PM2.5 levels at both of
STI’s monitoring sites therefore were below levels found at other monitoring stations around the
Bay Area, below the State standard, and near the cut-off level below which no adverse health
effects are expected.
Quarry operations and planned reclamation grading result in PM2.5 emissions as a component of
dust emitted during blasting, transport and processing of rock, and other activities. PM2.5 is also
a component of DPM emissions. Dispersion of PM2.5 emissions from the Quarry were not
modeled as part of the Health Risk Assessment (HRA) conducted for the EIR. However, based on
the modeling of PM10 emissions and dispersion conducted for the Final EIR, it is possible to
estimate PM2.5 concentrations at residential locations near the Quarry. Assuming that the fraction
of PM10 from fugitive dust that is PM2.5 is 30 percent2, the maximum annual average
concentration of PM2.5 from fugitive dust at a residential location near the Quarry would be
about 1.29 µg/m3. In addition, DPM emissions from heavy duty trucks and diesel-powered
mining equipment contribute to PM2.5 levels. Measurement of diesel exhaust has shown that
nearly all of particle emissions from diesel exhaust are one micron or smaller in size (Ecopoint,
2002). If we assume that 100% of DPM emissions are PM2.5, then the modeled maximum annual
average DPM concentration of 0.026 µg/m3 would be added to the predicted concentration of
1
2

California Air Resources Board, Select 8 Summary. www.arb.ca.gov/adam, accessed June 17, 2009.
USEPA, AP-42, 11.19.2 Crushed Stone Processing and Pulverized Mineral Processing.
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1.29 µg/m3 from fugitive dust to result in a total average annual PM2.5 concentration of
1.31 µg/m3. This is the maximum modeled concentration of PM2.5 at a residential location near
the Quarry attributable to Quarry emissions, and should be considered a worst-case (high-end)
estimate. It is very likely that actual dispersal of dust and DPM to the surrounding neighborhood
results in lower concentrations of PM2.5. These figures do not account for PM2.5 from other
sources other than the Quarry, including other anthropogenic sources and natural sources.
The Quarry’s existing permits include several requirements to reduce dust emissions. These are
noted on page 4.2-13 of the Final EIR, and include the following:
Existing Particulate Control Measures (required by BAAQMD permit)
•

Use of baghouses, scrubbers and pulse jets on applicable stationary sources;

•

Throughput restrictions for crushers and screening equipment, conveyors and storage
piles;

•

Facility-wide particulate emission limitation of Ringlemann 0.53;

•

Watering of storage piles and roads;

•

Particulate emissions restriction of 0.01 grains per cubic foot for primary crushers
and screening equipment to be confirmed with source testing; and

•

Maintenance of throughput records for crushers and screening equipment.

Dust Control Measures Required by County Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit
11: The Permittee shall employ such measures to keep the dust nuisance to a
minimum and at the request of the Department of Public Works will water the
working area to reduce the amount of dust when it is excessive.
The Final EIR also notes on page 4.2-13 the following:
An independent assessment of air quality permits and emissions at SRRQ was conducted
for the County in August of 2005 (STI, 2005). This assessment found that all applicable
stationery sources on site were operating under BAAQMD permit. The study also
concluded that BAAQMD inspectors had found the facility to be operating in compliance
with its permits, with historical violations occurring in 1996 and 2004 as the result of
non-permitted equipment installation and visual emissions in excess of standards,
respectively. The assessment identified improvements to water spraying techniques as the
appropriate method of further particulate matter emissions control.
In addition, numerous mitigation measures are specified in the final EIR to reduce fugitive dust
and DPM emissions from Quarry operations and reclamation grading. These include the
following:

3

A series of shaded illustrations used to measure the opacity of air pollution emissions, ranging from light grey
through black; used to set and enforce emissions standards.
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Dust Control Mitigation Measures Contained in the Final EIR
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1c: SRRQ already implements several measures to control dust.
These will be continued under the project:
•

All trucks leaving the Quarry shall be washed down, including the undercarriage,
prior to entering Point San Pedro Road (except trucks transporting asphalt). The
wash down and adjoining areas shall be paved to minimize tracking of dust and dirt.
Point San Pedro Road will be swept up to two times per day, except on rain days,
when no sweeping will occur, subject to the approval of the City of San Rafael;

•

The Quarry shall maintain all required erosion control measures and stormwater
management plans, and shall keep current and comply with all permits required by
the Regional Water Quality Control Board; and

•

The Quarry shall maintain all dust abatement devices [such as baghouses on
screening and crushing equipment] and shall keep current and comply with all
permits required by the BAAQMD.

Mitigation Measure R4.2-1d: The project sponsor shall be required to continue existing
emission reduction practices, including use of alternative fuels, use of low-emission diesel
equipment, and dust abatement measures.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1e: The applicant shall implement additional dust abatement
measures identified by BAAQMD as feasible dust control, during all reclamation grading
activities:
•

Cover all trucks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials as a part of
reclamation activities, or require such trucks to maintain at least two feet of
freeboard between the top of the material and top of truck;

•

Pave, apply water at a minimum three times daily in dry weather, or apply non-toxic
soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas, and staging areas at the
Quarry;

•

Sweep daily (with water sweepers) all paved access roads, parking areas, and
staging areas at the Quarry;

•

Hydroseed, apply non-toxic soil stabilizers, or water to inactive reclamation areas
(previously graded areas inactive for ten days or more);

•

Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour;

•

Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to public
roadways;

•

Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as soon as the growing seasons dictates;

•

Install wind breaks or plant trees/vegetative wind breaks at the windward sides of the
reclamation areas until such time as the vegetation is established;
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•

Suspend reclamation-related excavation and grading activities when wind (as
instantaneous gusts) exceeds 25 miles per hour; and

•

Limit the area subject to reclamation-related excavation, grading and other
construction activity at any one time.

Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d through R4.2-1j
[see below] for ongoing quarrying operations as well as reclamation activities.
DPM Reduction Mitigation Measures Contained in the Final EIR
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a: The project applicant has recently initiated the use of
biodiesel fuel in all quarry rolling stock.... The most common blend, and that currently used
at SRRQ, is a 20 percent biodiesel and 80 percent conventional diesel (B-20). B-20 will
reduce particulate and CO emission by approximately 12 percent, and reduce hydrocarbon
emissions by approximately 20 percent. Use of biodiesel may increase or decrease NOx
emissions (McCormick et al, 2006).
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1b: SRRQ has already upgraded SRRQ’s entire fleet of off-road
diesel equipment to USEPA Tier 3 standards, ahead of regulatory requirements that at
least 10 percent of the fleet be upgraded each year. SRRQ also plans to upgrade its tug
boat fleet to Tier 2 standards prior to the end of 2008.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1d: The project sponsor shall be required to continue existing
emission reduction practices, including use of alternative fuels, use of low-emission diesel
equipment, and dust abatement measures.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1f: The project applicant shall keep all off-road equipment welltuned and regularly serviced to minimize exhaust emissions, and shall establish a regular
and frequent check-up and service/maintenance program for all operating equipment at the
Quarry.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g: To further reduce emissions from off-road diesel equipment,
the applicant shall fuel on-site diesel-powered mobile equipment used in reclamation
activities with a minimum 80 percent biodiesel blend (B-80) or use other equipment and/or
fuel that achieves the same reduction in particulate (PM10) and CO emissions.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1h: Off-road diesel equipment operators shall be required to
shut down their engines rather than idle for more than 5 minutes, unless such idling is
necessary for proper operation of the vehicle.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d through R4.2-1j for
ongoing quarrying operations as well as reclamation activities.
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6a: The applicant proposes to limit daily truck traffic to 250 oneway trips per day (125 in and 125 out). This appears to be less than the daily average
during the period 1980-1982 and within the baseline for Quarry operations.
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b: Quarry operations shall be limited to the levels of intensity
extant in 1982, at the time that the Quarry became a legal nonconforming use.
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Together, the above mitigation measures are expected to reduce emissions of dust, DPM, and
PM2.5 substantially.
In conclusion, County-sponsored monitoring in 2004-2005 at residential sites downwind of the
Quarry indicate relatively low levels of PM2.5 concentrations. Monitored levels are well below
state standards, and near the cut-off level below which adverse health effects are not expected to
occur. The contribution of the Quarry to PM2.5 concentrations in the surrounding neighborhoods
is small. The Final EIR contains numerous mitigation measures to further reduce dust and DPM
emissions, which will further reduce PM2.5 concentrations in the vicinity of the Quarry.

References for Master Response 101: PM2.5
California Air Resources Board (CARB), Methodology for Estimating Premature Deaths
Associated with Long-Term Exposure to Fine Particulate Matter in California, Staff
Report, October 24, 2008.
http://www.arb.ca.gov/research/health/pm-mort/pm-mort_final.pdf
Ecopoint, Inc., Dieselnet Technology Report, Diesel Exhaust Particle Size, 2002.
http://www.dieselnet.com/tech/dpm_size.html
Sonoma Technology, Inc. (STI), Results from Air Quality Monitoring near the San Rafael Rock
Quarry, 2004-2005. Prepared for Marin County, November, 2005
USEPA, AP-42, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors. Volume I: Stationary Point and
Area Sources. Chapter 11: Mineral Products Industry. Section 11.19.2 Crushed stone
processing and pulverized mineral processing. Updated August, 2004.
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch11/final/c11s1902.pdf
_________________________
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2.3 Individual Comment Letters and Responses
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Comment Letter A

A-1

2-10

Comment Letter A

2-11

2. Comments on the Final EIR and Responses to Comments

Comment Letter A: Governor's Office of Planning and
Research, State Clearinghouse and
Planning Unit
A-1

This comment acknowledges receipt and distribution of the Final EIR by the State
Clearinghouse, and notice to the County that no State agencies submitted comments on
the Final EIR to the State Clearinghouse.
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Comment Letter B

B-1

B-2

2-13

Comment Letter B

B-2
cont.
B-3

B-4

B-5

B-6

2-14

Comment Letter B

2-15

2. Comments on the Final EIR and Responses to Comments

Comment Letter B: City of San Rafael
B-1

This comment is preamble to those that follow and does not require a separate response.

B-2

The programmatic nature of the review of post-reclamation development is evident
throughout the Final EIR, which frequently mentions that future environmental review of
the final post-reclamation Development Plan will be required. The final post-reclamation
Development Plan is to be submitted to the County three years prior to the anticipated
cessation of mining operations.
Approval of the Amended Reclamation Plan would not entitle the project applicant to
develop the Quarry site, but only to reclaim for post-reclamation beneficial use, which is
a requirement of SMARA. Entitlements for post-reclamation development, including the
number of housing units, the amount of commercial space, conditions of approval, etc.,
will be considered as part of the County’s review (including environmental review) of the
post-reclamation Development Plan for the property. The County anticipates working
closely with the City of San Rafael in this process.

B-3

Master Response 5 in Volume II of the Final EIR summarizes the responses to comments
on the Health Risk Assessment (HRA) conducted for the Draft EIR. Please refer to that
Master Response, which also references more detailed, technical responses on HRA
methods, assumptions, findings, conclusions, and interpretation. See also Master
Response 101, above, and responses to comment letters C and G in the current document,
which respond to additional comments on the HRA. The HRA was conducted according
to guidance provided by the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment (OEHHA), exceeds the current standards of practice for CEQA documents,
provides a conservative (i.e., high-end) estimate of health risks associated with the
projects, and does not require updates or revisions.

B-4

As stated in the prior response, the HRA does not require update or revision.
The additional dust and noise reduction studies and measures specified in the revised
version of the Reduced Alternative described in the Final EIR are not intended
specifically to reduce health risks, but rather to explore the potential to reduce the
incompatibility of Quarry operations with surrounding land uses. This alternative is not
represented as mitigation of any particular impact, but rather as an alternative to the
project as proposed; specific aspects of the alternative need not meet the CEQA standards
for mitigation measures cited in the comment.
The County, as lead agency, has the authority to approve an alternative to the project,
rather than the project as proposed. A consideration of whether the applicant would agree
to go forward with an alternative is beyond the scope of the EIR. Approval of an
alternative, rather than the project, could also require additional environmental review.
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B-5

Standards of significance for criteria air pollutant emissions are separate and distinct from
standards of significance for health risks associated with exposure to toxic air
contaminants. Please refer to pages 4.2-26 through 4.2-29 in Section 4.2, Air Quality, of
Volume I of the Final EIR. The new mitigation measures cited in the comment would
reduce or offset daily emissions of criteria air pollutants to levels below the significance
threshold.

B-6

Because the projects do not propose to increase truck traffic, they do not expand the need
for road maintenance, and impacts to roadways are considered less than significant in the
Final EIR (see Impact C4.10-3, cumulative transportation impacts in Section 4.10,
Transportation and Traffic, of the Final EIR). Therefore, a cooperative agreement
between the City and the County to address road improvements is beyond the scope of
the EIR.
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Comment Letter C

C-1

C-2

2-18

Comment Letter C

C-2
cont.

C-3

C-4

2-19

Comment Letter C
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Comment Letter C: Supervisor Susan L. Adams, Ph.D., R.N.
C-1

Please refer to the responses below; this comment contains no specifics and so does not
require a separate response.

C-2

The issues brought up in the comment are based on studies of worker exposure to
crystalline silica, where the exposure levels are much higher than levels experienced in
environmental exposure. The EIR relied on the chronic reference exposure level (REL)
established by the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment
(OEHHA) of 3 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3) average concentration over one year
to determine if the impacts would be significant. This REL is well below the levels that
are reported in the studies cited in the comment. The OEHHA REL is based on the most
sensitive adverse health effect reported in the medical and toxicological literature, and it
is designed to protect the most sensitive individuals in the population by including
margins of safety. The OEHHA standard for crystalline silica factors-in the most toxic
forms of crystalline silica, which are respirable sized particles that are freshly fractured.
Thus the most significant physicochemical effects on the respiratory system are
considered. The study by Safa and Machado that is cited in the comment refers to a
person exposed to crystalline silica from scrubbing and cleaning silica-rich surfaces
during daily housework. This can be considered as worker exposure (similar to other
studies cited), where high levels of crystalline silica exposure are experienced chronically
(i.e., over a working lifetime). These levels are much higher than levels experienced in
environmental exposure.
With respect to cancer from environmental exposure to crystalline silica, the scientific
community is split on this issue, but most of the scientific community believe that, if there
is a relationship, it is more likely that carcinogenicity is a threshold phenomenon with
silicosis being the precursor. Because of this complication, OEHHA has not recommended
a cancer potency for environmental exposure to crystalline silica. They have stated that
there is active research being conducted with respect to the relationship between silicosis
and lung cancer in humans. In the meantime, the existing chronic REL, which is intended
to provide protection from silicosis, also provides protection from lung cancer.

C-3

The health impacts of diesel particulate matter (DPM) were evaluated in the EIR. See
impact C4.2-9 (increased cancer risk due to emissions of toxic air contaminants from
future mining and reclamation activities); Impact C4.2-10 (increased risk of chronic
health effects), and Impact C4.2-12 (increased health risk, including cancer risk, due to
cumulative exposure to past and future mining and reclamation activities) in Section 4.2,
Air Quality, in Volume I of the final EIR. See also the response to comment G-7 for
minor changes to calculation of health risks.
With respect to health risks posed by truck traffic, Impact C4.2-12 finds a significant
unavoidable cumulative impact from toxic air contaminant emissions associated with past
quarry operations, including truck traffic, combined with emissions from the proposed
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projects. The great majority of the risk is due to past exposure. The HRA assumed a
constant level of haul trucks over the time period examined, but used varying emission
factors, as depicted in Figure 4.2-3 on page 4.2-47 of the Final EIR. This figure shows
that DPM emission rates have declined precipitously since 1982, because of
improvements in diesel engines and emissions controls. While changes in the
assumptions regarding the number of trucks and the type of trucks in use in 1982 would
alter the calculations behind this impact, they would not fundamentally change the
conclusion.
C-4

4

The comment is concerned with the assessment of acute episodic exposure to crystalline
silica. OEHHA has not established an acute REL for crystalline silica. ACGIH, the
American Conference of Industrial Hygienists, has recommended an 8-hr worker exposure
level of 25 µg/m3 (micrograms per cubic meter) for crystalline silica (ACGIH, 2006), and it
was derived assuming that a worker could be exposed to this level each day in the work
environment for up to 40 years without experiencing adverse health effects (including
silicosis and lung cancer). This can be considered a long-term worker exposure threshold,
and it is a more stringent standard than that recommended by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 2002) or the currently-adopted standard of the
federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA, 2009).4 In the HRA
conducted for the EIR, the maximum modeled 8-hour concentration for crystalline silica is
95.9 µg/m3 (see response to comment G-6, below). This occurs at receptor 350 (northwest
of the Main Quarry Bowl). Of a total of 434 modeled days, there are two 8-hour periods
where the modeled concentration at this receptor exceeds 25 µg/m3. In addition, at receptor
382 (north of the Main Quarry Bowl) there are 21 8-hour periods during the 434 day
modeling period when concentrations are predicted to exceed 25 µg/m3; at this receptor the
maximum modeled 8-hour concentration for crystalline silica is 45.6 µg/m3. There are a
total of 182 8-hour periods and receptor combinations where the modeled 8-hour
concentration for crystalline silica exceeds 25 µg/m3, many of which are a single event at a
single receptor. Because the dispersion modeling is based on a number of conservative
assumptions in order to provide a worst-case estimate of exposure, it is very likely that
there will be many fewer instances of 8-hour periods when neighbors of the Quarry actually
experience crystalline silica concentrations above or near 25 µg/m3. This conclusion is
supported by the results of County-sponsored ambient air monitoring conducted by
Sonoma Technology, Inc. (STI), in 2004 and 2005, which found no crystalline silica in
15 24-hour filter samples collected downwind of the Quarry (STI, 2005). Therefore,
neighbors of the Quarry are expected to experience infrequent instances when 8-hour
crystalline silica concentrations exceed the ACGIH standard, and the health consequences
associated with long-term occupational exposures are not expected to occur.

OSHA has recently initiated a review of their regulatory standard for crystalline silica exposure in the workplace.
See U.S. General Services Agency, 2009.
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The ACGIH report on crystalline silica (ACGIH, 2006) reviews a study on acute
exposure to crystalline silica in which laboratory rats were exposed to concentrations
ranging from 10,000 to 100,000 µg/m3 for 3 days (Warheit, et al, 1995). The authors
conclude that exposures to crystalline silica particles at these levels for this period
produced adverse health effects in rats, such as persistent pulmonary inflammatory
response. The study noted that histopathologic lesions were observed within one month
after a 3 day exposure to crystalline silica at these levels. The exposure levels used in this
study are 3 orders of magnitude greater than the maximum modeled 24-hour
concentration for neighbors of the Quarry, which is 51.1 µg/m3 (see response to
comment G-6, below). Therefore, the results of this study do not apply to the neighbors
of the Quarry.
Another study reported on the adverse health effects of coal miners in Scotland from
exposure to high levels of crystalline silica over a relatively short time, even though
typical long-term exposure levels were much lower (Buchanan et al, 2003). The report
analyzed the health effects on workers who were exposed to levels of crystalline silica as
high as 2,000 µg/m3 over a short time, while long-term exposure levels were much lower.
Follow-up studies of 371 men aged 50-74 indicated that short-term exposure at higher
concentrations resulted in proportionally greater risks of abnormalities. The study
concluded that the risk of silicosis over a working lifetime can rise dramatically with
exposure to levels of 1,000 to 2,000 µg/m3, even if these exposure levels are experienced
over a timescale of merely a few months. The HRA conducted for the EIR predicted that
the maximum 30-day and 1-year concentrations in the residential areas around the Quarry
are 6.1 and 2.4 µg/m3, respectively. These levels are 3 orders of magnitude lower than
those experienced by the Scottish coal miners. Therefore, the results of this study cannot
be applied to neighbors of the Quarry.
Acute health risk due to DPM exposure was not evaluated in the HRA, because OEHHA
has not established an acute (1-hour exposure period) REL for DPM, but only RELs for
chronic (1-year) and cancer (lifetime) effects. The HRA did examine chronic health risks
due to DPM exposure, and found these to be a relatively minor component of the overall
chronic health risk from Quarry TAC emissions; see Table 4.2-17 and Impact C4.2-10 in
the Final EIR.
Regarding potential synergistic effects of exposure to multiple toxins, please see the
responses to comments 17-1 and 17-2 in Volume II of the Final EIR.
Regarding an epidemiological study, this is beyond the scope of an EIR, and unnecessary
to reach reasonable conclusions regarding potential health effects of the projects. Should
such a study be undertaken, however, it may be most fruitful to use Quarry workers as the
subjects, rather than Quarry neighbors, since they are exposed to higher concentrations of
TAC emissions from the Quarry.
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In conclusion, based on the available scientific literature, exposure of Quarry neighbors
to the predicted maximum short-term concentrations of crystalline silica is not expected
to produce adverse acute or chronic health effects. The conclusion of the Final EIR that
chronic and acute health effects are less than significant (Impacts C4.2-10 and C4.2-11)
is valid. Since these impacts are less than significant, there is no legal basis under CEQA
for imposition of mitigation measures such as additional studies or monitoring
requirements.
C-5

The modeling analysis considered only respirable size particles containing crystalline
silica when evaluating health effects, and the ambient air measurements and potential
source measurements that were reported considered only respirable size particles. Clearly
more sampling would improve the accuracy of the measured crystalline silica levels in
both the ambient air and emission sources. However, the modeling methods and
assumptions included many conservative elements in order to arrive at a worst-case
estimate of exposure levels, and to ensure that health risks are not understated.

C-6

As stated in Response C-2, the OEHHA chronic REL for crystalline silica was
established to protect the most sensitive individuals, and a margin of safety was factored
into the chosen number.

C-7

The BAAQMD’s San Rafael monitoring station monitors PM10 every sixth day, for a
continuous 24-hour period. In this way, sampling occurs on a different day each week.
BAAQMD operates this sampler according to regulatory protocols. The 2009 sampling
schedule may be found at the following website:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/amtic/files/ambient/pm25/CALENDAR_2009.pdf
The following description of the San Rafael monitoring station is taken from the
BAAQMD’s 2008 Air Monitoring Network Plan.5 As can be seen from the description,
the San Rafael station is not intended to monitor emissions from the Quarry. The Countysponsored study of ambient air quality in the vicinity of the Quarry, which is summarized
in Volume 1 of the Final EIR on pages 4.2-14 through 4.2-16, provides a better indication
of ambient air quality in the vicinity of the Quarry.
“San Rafael was chosen for an air monitoring site because it is the largest city in
Marin County with a 2008 population estimate of 58,363. The city’s climate and
air quality is representative of that found throughout the populous northeastern side
of the county. Afternoon sea breezes typically keep pollution levels low. However,
when the sea breeze is absent, local sources can cause elevated pollution levels.
The monitoring site is located in a commercial building about a block east of
U.S. Highway 101 and near major highway access ramps. It is one half mile east of
the downtown San Rafael business district. There is no industrial activity in the
immediate area. Ozone and NO2 are measured to monitor general population

5

BAAQMD, 2008 Air Monitoring Network Plan. Submitted July 1, 2009. Available at:
http://www.baaqmd.gov/Divisions/Technical-Services/Ambient-Air-Monitoring/2008-Ambient-Air-MonitoringNetwork.aspx
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exposure to these pollutants. Carbon Monoxide and PM10 are measured because
the site is close to a major transportation corridor. PM10 is also collected because
light winds combined with wood burning and surface-based inversions during the
winter months can cause elevated particulate concentrations.
“During the most recent 3 years, this site recorded two exceedances of the
California 24-hour PM10 standard.” (BAAQMD, 2009)
C-8

This comment was referred to Paul Roberts of Sonoma Technology, Inc. (STI), who
conducted the ambient air monitoring study on behalf of the County. His response
follows:
“We monitored for PM10 during most of the study. However, we monitored for
both PM10 and PM2.5 at the Via Montebello Pump (VMP) site for the period
March 3 through June 2, 2005. During that time, County records show that there
were blasts at the Quarry between 11:30 and 1:30 on 11 days (see Table C-8.1).
We did a quick review of the time-series plots of PM10, PM2.5, and winds on
these days.
“PM10 concentrations increased on four of these days at about the time of the blast
while winds were from the southeast. Winds from the southeast would likely bring
air from the blast area toward the VMP monitoring site. PM10 concentrations on
these days increased to 15-40 μg/m3 for several hours during these periods just
after the blast, but then generally decreased again. On three of these days with
increased PM10, there was also an increase in PM2.5 concentrations; the PM2.5
concentrations were up to about 40 percent of the PM10 concentrations during
these periods (this is by eye; we did not do any statistical calculations of the
concentrations). On the one other day with increased PM10, the PM2.5
concentrations were very low and did not increase at all. There were blasts on
seven other days, but the winds were from the northerly direction and would have
carried the air from the blast area toward the Bay and away from the monitoring
site.”
TABLE C-8.1
DATES OF RECORDED BLASTS DURING
PM2.5 MONITORING PERIOD
Wednesday, March 16, 2005
Wednesday, March 30, 2005
Tuesday, April 5, 2005
Friday, April 8, 2005
Wednesday, April 15, 2005
Wednesday, April 20, 2005
Friday, April 29, 2005
Friday, May 6, 2005
Friday, May 13, 2005
Friday, May 20, 2005
Wednesday, June 1, 2005
SOURCE: STI, Marin County Public Works Department
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C-9

A PM10 filter will catch all particles that are 10 microns or smaller, including PM2.5
which does not pass through the system. In a PM10 filter system, baffles stop all particles
larger than 10 microns and prevent these larger particles from reaching the filter medium.
The remaining air containing all particles which are 10 microns and smaller then pass
onto the filter medium, and all of these particles are deposited onto the filter
medium. The filter contains all particles that are in the air, ranging from as low as
0.1 micron up to 10 microns. For a PM2.5 system, the baffles are designed to stop all
particles greater than 2.5 microns from reaching the filter medium, and the measurement
of the filter includes all particles collected from the air sample that are 2.5 microns in size
or smaller.

C-10

A monitoring study such as the one proposed in this comment is beyond the experience
of the EIR preparers. However, since people cannot be expected to stay in one place
24 hours per day, the value of such a study for monitoring Quarry emissions would
appear to be limited; a stationary mechanical device, such as that used in the STI study, is
a more appropriate method for achieving an understanding of ambient air quality, and
therefore, potential exposure of individuals living, working, going to school, or recreating
in the area.

C-11

Regarding the “unpleasant or unsettling experience of feeling the blast by residents,”
please see Section 4.7, Noise and Vibration, pages 4.7-5 and 4.7-6 of the Final EIR; see
also Impact P4.7-7 (Continued blasting at the Quarry would expose neighbors… to
vibrations that exceed human annoyance levels), which is identified as a significant
impact. As specified, however, this impact can be mitigated to less than significant. See
also Impact C4.6-7 in Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning (Continuing operation of the
Quarry under the proposed AQP and simultaneous phased reclamation grading under the
ARP would result in continuing incompatibility with neighboring residential and
recreational land uses), which is identified as a significant and unavoidable cumulative
impact; see also Master Response 9: Land Use Compatibility, in Volume II of the Final
EIR. Regarding the correlation of residents’ experience with ground vibration and
charge-weight-per-delay, please see the text of Impact P4.7-7, and also Appendix J
(Assessment of Rock Blasting Practices and Impacts) in Volume III of the Final EIR.

C-12

The commenter is mistaken in stating that “The latest version of the EIR increased the
allowable vibrations from .125 to .250….” Please see the second bullet of Mitigation
Measure P4.7-7b; 0.25 inches per second peak particle velocity (PPV) was the value
recommended by the County’s blasting expert, Gordon Revey, of Revey Associates (see
Appendix J in Volume III of the Final EIR), and appears in both the Draft EIR and Final
EIR. The commenter appears to be referring to the Reduced Project Alternative. The
description of the Reduced Project Alternative was changed to eliminate the lower PPV
value, for the reasons stated in Master Response 4, Alternatives, on page 7.2-12 of
Volume II of the Final EIR, which are repeated here:
Limiting blast vibrations to a PPV of 0.125 inches per second would be ineffective
because, as discussed in Appendix J and in Section 4.7, Noise and Vibration,
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Impact P4.7-7 (continued blasting… would expose neighbors… to vibrations that
exceed human annoyance levels), much of the annoyance experienced by neighbors
of the Quarry from blast vibrations is likely due to air overpressure, not to groundbased vibrations. Further limiting PPV below 0.25 inches per second could result
in more frequent smaller blasts, which might increase disturbance due to air
overpressure effects. Therefore, this aspect of the Reduced Alternative is deleted.
C-13

The commenter is incorrect in stating that the 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan (ARP82)
“left the NE quadrant alone.” ARP82 contemplated mining of a portion of the ridge
between the NE and SE Quadrants, and continuing to mine clay and shale in the NE
Quadrant. Then, following cessation of mining, the area would be re-contoured and
revegetated. The grassy knoll was to be left in a “natural state.” Please see page 3-20 and
Figure 3-5 in Volume I of the Final EIR. The County does not have the power to demand
that an applicant withdraw a completed application. Due process requires that the County
accept any completed application and duly process it. The environmental effects of those
aspects of ARP04 that differ from ARP82, including use of the NE Quadrant for
stockpiling and mixing mining wastes for later use in reclamation grading, are fully
analyzed in the Draft EIR.

C-14

SMARA requires that a reclamation plan or amended reclamation plan include a “…
description of the manner in which reclamation, adequate for the proposed use or
potential uses will be accomplished…” (Public Resources Code §2772(c)(8). See also
California Code of Regulations, Title 14 §3704 Performance Standards for Backfilling,
Regrading, Slope Stability, and Recontouring). The proposal to construct a surcharge
berm in the NW Quadrant to enable future development of the site with the proposed
post-reclamation use appears to be consistent with this requirement. The proposal to
construct a berm in the NE Quadrant is, according to the applicant, intended to shield
neighbors from reclamation grading and quarrying activities. Approval of ARP04, should
it occur, would not authorize the applicant to proceed with post-reclamation development
of the site. Consideration of authorization of post-reclamation uses of the site would
occur in the context of processing of the final Development Plan application, which will
be submitted three years prior to the anticipated cessation of mining operations. The
Mitigated Alternative to the ARP includes an alternative reclamation plan for materials
handling and reclamation grading in the NE and NW Quadrants whereby the NE
Quadrant would not be used as a staging area for phased reclamation grading; see pages
6-4 and 6-5 of Volume I of the Final EIR.

C-15

A more detailed review of the 1982 noise study is presented on pages 4.7-10 and 4.7-11
of Volume I of the Final EIR. Results of ongoing fenceline noise monitoring, and
additional monitoring conducted for this EIR are presented on pages 4.7-11 through 4.718 of the Final EIR. Other than noise related to construction of the proposed berm in the
NE Quadrant (Impact R4.7-1), noise impacts of both projects are found to be less than
significant in the Final EIR.
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According to the Polaris Minerals website, the Richmond Terminal referred to in the
comment is for receiving, storage, and shipment of aggregate materials, but not crushing
or other processing.6 Materials are shipped to the Richmond Terminal from the Orca
Quarry in British Columbia, where they are mined and processed in the open air (the
Eagle Rock Quarry, also owned by Polaris Minerals, is not yet operational). The Reduced
Project Alternative to the AQP includes a requirement to examine additional means of
reducing noise and dust; see page 6-25.
C-16

6

This comment contains citations of literature on health effects of crystalline silica and
diesel particulate matter. Many of these sources, or reviews of them, were consulted in
the preparation of the Final EIR.

http://www.polarmin.com/orcasand/port.php
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Comment Letter D: Project Sponsor – Christopher Locke,
Farella Braun + Martel, LLP (Attorneys for
San Rafael Rock Quarry and the Dutra
Group)
D-1

This comment is preamble to those that follow and does not require a separate response.

D-2

This comment refers to revisions to the environmental analysis, including new feasible
mitigation measures agreed to by the applicant, contained in the Final EIR.

D-3

This comment is general in nature. The Final EIR is fully compliant with CEQA, does
not contain faulty assumptions or analysis, and does contain conclusions that are
reasonable, consistent, and well-supported. The additional letters referred to in this
comment, and responses to them, appear below as Comment Letters and Responses D.1,
D.2, and D.3.

D-4

This comment summarizes Comments D-9 through D-12; please see the responses to
those comments.

D-5

This comment summarizes Comments D-13 through D-16; please see the responses to
those comments.

D-6

This comment summarizes Comments D-18 and D-19; please see the responses to those
comments.

D-7

This comment summarizes Comment D-24; please see the response to that comment.

D-8

Please see the response to Comment D-3, above.

D-9

The contribution of the AQP and ARP projects to the cumulative land use incompatibility
impact (Impact C4.6-7) is due to at least three factors: (1) The extension in the active life
of Quarry, related to that anticipated in ARP 82 (which contemplated that the Quarry
would cease operations and be reclaimed and developed with conforming uses years
ago). ARP 04, if approved, would enable the Quarry to continue to operate for at least
14 years or more, thereby extending adverse impacts on the neighborhood and delaying a
conversion of the site to conforming uses. (2) The AQP, as proposed, would allow for the
intensification of certain aspects of operations relative to the apparent conditions extant in
1982, when the Quarry became a non-conforming use; this would also contribute to
cumulative land use incompatibility. (3) The Superior Court’s Statement of Decision,
April 12, 2004, is replete with discussion of adverse impacts to the nearby neighborhood
due to the activities of SRRQ. The finding of significant and unavoidable for Impact
C4.6-7 is therefore appropriate, well-supported, and consistent with the letter and intent
of CEQA.
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D-10

Neighbors’ complaints do not form the basis for the finding of significance for Impact
C4.6-7. Rather, the significance finding is based on physical evidence, including
monitoring of ambient air quality, noise, blast vibration, truck traffic, and other aspects
and consequences of Quarry operations. Neighbors’ complaints are consistent with the
physical evidence.

D-11

The SMARA sections cited in the comment relate to procedures to be followed when a land
use is proposed that could affect mineral extraction. That is not the case with the current
ARP and AQP projects being evaluated in this EIR. Past approvals of numerous projects
have brought incompatible land uses closer to the Quarry. Any design conditions contained
in those approvals notwithstanding, a situation exists, and would be extended and
potentially exacerbated, in which residential and recreational uses are in close proximity to
a large mining operation, and in which mined materials are shipped through residential
neighborhoods on roads that also serve as access to residential and recreational uses.
The finding of a significant land use impact related to incompatible land uses
(Impact C4.6-7) is not made pursuant to SMARA, but rather to CEQA, and particularly
to the significance thresholds established in the Final EIR for land use impacts.

D-12

The County conducts CEQA review on a case-by-case basis. The finding of a significant
unavoidable cumulative land use impact (Impact C4.6-7) is in this case, as stated above,
well-founded. The County, as decisionmaker, can consider override findings and
therefore, the determination of a significant impact is not equivalent to preventing the
application from being approved.

D-13

This comment ignores the fundamental method for determining health risks from
exposure to toxic air contaminants: the degree of health risk is a function of the
concentration of TACs to which an individual is exposed over time. Because ARP04
would extend Quarry operations for at least 14 years, and because the AQP could result
in an intensification of mining operations (see Impact P4.6-6 in Section 4.6, Land Use
and Planning, in the Final EIR, and also the response to comment D-21, below), both
projects would add incrementally and substantially (measured in terms of additional
likely cancer cases per million exposed individuals) to health risks posed by past mining
operations. The cumulative nature of this impact requires an examination of project
impacts in combination with past and reasonably foreseeable future projects.

D-14

The point of the cumulative HRA analysis contained in Impact C4.2-12 in Volume I of
the Final EIR is to examine project impacts (i.e., future TAC emissions) that are
individually limited, but cumulatively considerable. As defined in CEQA Guidelines
§ 15065 a(3), “‘Cumulatively considerable’ means that the incremental effects of an
individual project are significant when viewed in connection with the effects of past
projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable future projects.”

D-15

The fundamental nature of the projects is not to “upgrade” an industrial facility, but
instead to continue mining operations for at least an additional 14 years, and to alter the
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timing of reclamation. As stated above, the cumulative HRA analysis contained in
Impact C4.2-12 is not erroneous, and is consistent with CEQA; it is also consistent with
OEHHA guidance in that it factors-in other sources of toxic air contaminants that can
affect public health over a lifetime. As noted above, the County conducts CEQA review
on a case-by-case basis, though review is always conducted according to County and
State CEQA Guidelines.
D-16

Please see the response to comment D-21, below.

D-17

The comment states that the temporary significant unavoidable construction noise impact
identified in the Final EIR resulting from construction and removal of the proposed berm
in the NE Quadrant (Impact R4.7-1) should not be considered significant because it is
temporary in nature.
An adequate noise analysis considers not only noise level produced by a project but also
the number of receptors affected, the duration of the impact, and the intensity of the noise
activity proposed. The proposed berm in the northeast quadrant would be constructed of a
total of 257,000 cubic yards of material consisting of 171,000 cubic yards of soil and
86,000 cubic yards of pond fines (Page 3-53 of the Draft EIR Project Description).
Construction would occur over a 10 week period during the dry season. Assuming that
trucks moving material on site have a standard capacity of 20 cubic yards, it would
require 12,850 truck loads of material to this area over a 10 week period. Empty trucks
returning for material would account for another 12,850 truck trips over this 10 week
period. Assuming seven days a week movement operations, an average of 367 trucks
trips per day would travel to and from the berm site, which is as close as 300 feet from
sensitive receptors. In addition, consistent operations of loaders, bulldozers and
compaction equipment would be necessary to construct the berm in the 10 week window
proposed. While berm construction operations are proposed to occur over a temporary
period of 10 weeks, consideration of the proximity to sensitive receptors (300 feet), the
relative quiet of the existing daytime conditions (52 dBA) and the intensity of operations
necessary to construct the berm in the proposed 10 week window, resulted in the
identification of a significant noise impact.
While construction of the berm would result in a significant and unavoidable temporary
noise impact, once constructed, it would provide beneficial impacts to both noise
attenuation and visual screening from the remainder of reclamation activities proposed to
occur over the following years. Consequently, elimination of this element would result in
a greater degree of noise impact during reclamation.

D-18

Neither ARP82, nor the Initial Study for ARP82 attempted to quantify any of the air
emissions from reclamation activities. Since ARP82 lacks detail regarding the level of
intensity and duration of reclamation activities (including grading), it is difficult at best to
estimate GHG or other air emissions that would have resulted from reclamation under
ARP82. See the response to comment D-20, below, which reconciles this issue.
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D-19

As stated on page 4.2-29 of Volume I of the Final EIR, the County’s new threshold for
determining the significance of greenhouse gas emissions is based on the County’s
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan, which was adopted by the Board of Supervisors in
October, 2006 and subsequently incorporated into the Countywide Plan Update in
November, 2007. As is the case in virtually all jurisdictions in California, the
incorporation of GHG analysis into CEQA documentation has been evolving as the issue
has become better understood, policy plans have embraced it, and guidance from the
State has become more focused. The application of the Countywide Plan’s policies
regarding greenhouse gas emissions reduction in CEQA analysis is becoming more
standardized and made consistent across County CEQA documents. The County
greenhouse gas standard has been applied to other recent projects undergoing
environmental review, including project EIRs for the Redwood Landfill and Sorroko
Property, that have been processed since adoption of the Countywide Plan policies.

D-20

As noted in the response to comment D-18, air emissions associated with reclamation
activities that would have taken place under ARP82 were never quantified, and, given the
lack of detail in ARP82, are difficult, at best, to estimate. Nevertheless, the commenter’s
point regarding inclusion of ARP82 planned activities as part of the baseline for the EIR
analysis is well-taken, as it is consistent with the overall approach to the baseline, as
described on pages 3-18 and 3-19 in Chapter 3, Project Description of the Final EIR.
In order to estimate the difference in air emissions between ARP82 planned reclamation,
and reclamation specified in ARP04, we rely upon the table of cut and fill volumes for
various grading activities in each planned reclamation phase provided in ARP04 and
included in the Final EIR as Table 3-3 in Chapter 3, Project Description (Volume I of the
Final EIR). A modified version of Table 3-3, appears below, showing which of the
planned phased reclamation grading activities specified in ARP04 could reasonably have
been expected to occur under ARP82.
As indicated in modified Table 3-3, the overall estimated reclamation grading volumes
for ARP82 are about half (51%) of those for ARP04. The main differences between the
two are that ARP82 did not include construction of a new berm in the NE Quadrant, nor
the surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant, nor plans for moving and mixing pond fines.
The estimated relative volume of grading for ARP82 is applied below as the baseline in
revisions to Impact 4.2-1 (criteria pollutant emissions from reclamation Phases 1-3),
Impact 4.2-2 (criteria pollutant emissions from reclamation Phase 4), and Impact 4.2-3
(greenhouse gas emissions from reclamation grading) and associated tables. The full text
of these impacts and mitigation measures and associated tables are provided below, with
underline and strikeout showing changes from the text as it appeared in the Final EIR.
The inclusion of baseline air emissions for ARP82 results in minor changes to these
impacts and the associated mitigation measures, but does not alter conclusions regarding
significance, either before or after mitigation: all three of these impacts can be reduced to
less than significant with the specified mitigation measures.
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TABLE 3-3
RECLAMATION GRADING CUT AND FILL VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(TABLE HAS BEEN REVISED TO INCLUDE ESTIMATES OF ARP82 GRADING VOLUMES)
ARP04
Quadrant

Work Description

Cut

ARP82
Fill

Cut and Fill

ARP82 volume as
Percent of ARP04
Volume

Phase 1
NW

Topsoil stockpile

SW

Remove overburden from area SW-1
Remove topsoil from area SW-1

NE

Mix South Hill overburden material with
pond fines and regrade area NE-1
Remove pond fines to mix
Remove pond fines to stockpile
Erosion control
Build new berm with pond fines and
overburden material from existing berm
Stockpile pond fines on back of berm
Mixed material to begin new grade
Remove from existing berm to mix with
pond fines

Total Phase 1

14,500
58,800
19,600

14,500
58,800
19,600

58,800
62,100
86,800
5,100
171,700
86,800
80,000

80,000
189,600

189,600
416,900

5,100

416,900

367,600

7,500
218,100

7,500

44%

Phase 2
NW

Topsoil stockpile
Surcharge berm

SW

Remove topsoil from SW-2
Remove overburden from SW-2 for mix
with pond fines and existing berm
material

29,300
87,800

29,300
87,800

NE

Existing berm material for mix with pond
fines and overburden
Pond fines for mix with existing berm
material and overburden
1' topsoil to cover pond fine berm
Amend topsoil for Area NE-1 and
revegetate
Re-grade area NE-2 to final grade

247,500

247,500

Total Phase 2

83,800
15,800
6,000

6,000

201,000

201,000

448,400

448,400

579,100

12,800
218,100

12,800

218,100

65%

Phase 3
NW

SW

Create topsoil stockpile (from SW Quadrant
Move and re-contour surcharge material to
final grades

Remove 2' topsoil from SW-3
Remove 8' overburden from SW-3
Create stockpile from overburden material
plus 18,700 cy of pond fines stockpiled in
NE quadrant
Re-soil SW-2 benches from topsoil
stockpile
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TABLE 3-3 (Continued)
RECLAMATION GRADING CUT AND FILL VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(TABLE HAS BEEN REVISED TO INCLUDE ESTIMATES OF ARP82 GRADING VOLUMES)
ARP04
Quadrant

Work Description

Cut

Remove pond fines from stockpile to SW
Quadrant to mix with overburden
Remove remaining pond fines stockpile to
meet final grade; mix with material from
existing berm, use for re-grading
re-grade portion of NE Quadrant
Place topsoil in NE-2 and revegetate
Remove material from existing berm, mix
with pond fines, for re-grading of portion
of NE Quadrant

18,700

ARP82
Fill

Cut and Fill

233,000
12,100

233,000
12,100

ARP82 volume as
Percent of ARP04
Volume

Phase 3 (cont.)
NE

Total Phase 3

46,600

186,400

186,400
569,500

569,500

544,000

199,500

199,500
34,800

440,000

440,000

48%

Phase 4
NW

SW

NE

SE

Demolish McNear Brickworks buildings
Place fill to raise McNear site
Remove topsoil stockpiles
Remove surcharge berm
Lower hill behind brick manufacturing
facility to +50' MSL

34,800
218,100
291,100

Place fill mix over quarry plane
Place topsoil in resoil areas
Material to go offsite for levee repairs
Remove remaining West end of berm just
to the north of North Hill and berm at NE1 and regrade north side of Main Quarry
Bowl
Remove pond fines stockpile
Place pond fines in bottom of pit
Resoil areas at finished grade

191,200
300,000

21,500
20,000

20,000

14,800

14,800

865,500

865,500

838,100

48%

2,300,300

2,300,300

2,328,800

51%

Complete mining of Main Quarry bowl - to
elevation -350 MSL
Remove crushing and asphalt plants
Place topsoil
Regrade south side of Quarry
excavate connection to the bay (optional)

Total Phase 4
Grand Total, Phases 1-4

129,000

SOURCE: ARP04 and ARP82
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The revised impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact R4.2-1: Reclamation grading under Phases 1-3 of the The proposed
Amended Reclamation Plan would result in an increase in daily emissions of
criteria air pollutants above emissions that would have occurred under as a
result of reclamation activities being conducted simultaneously with mining
activities, instead of at the end of quarrying activities, as contemplated in the
1982 Amended Reclamation Plan. This increase in daily emissions would exceed
the Bay Area Air Quality Management District-established significance
thresholds for reactive organic gases, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, and
particulate matter equal to or less than 10 microns (Significant).
The proposed amended reclamation plan would result in reclamation activities for
Phases 1, 2, 3, and part of Phase 4 being conducted during the remaining
operational life of the Quarry, instead of at the end of quarrying activities, as
contemplated in ARP82. Emissions associated with reclamation grading under
ARP82 were never quantified. However, using details of proposed reclamation
grading under ARP04 and reasonable assumptions regarding which of these
activities would have occurred under ARP82 (Table 3-3 in Chapter 3, Project
Description), an estimate has been made of the level of emissions that can
reasonably be assumed to have occurred under ARP82. These are summarized in
Table 4.2-9.1, and are also shown in Table 4.2-10 as a percentage of emissions
calculated for each ARP04 phase. These r Reclamation activities under ARP04
would result in an increase in daily emissions rates of criteria pollutants, including
ozone precursors and PM-10 in an air basin that is designated as non-attainment
with respect to state and federal ozone standards and state PM-10 standards.
TABLE 4.2-9.1
COMPARISON OF RECLAMATION GRADING VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(ENTIRE TABLE IS NEW IN THIS FINAL EIR AMENDMENT)
ARP04 Cut and
Fill (yds3)

ARP82 Cut and
Fill (yds3)

ARP82 as % of
ARP04

Phase 1

833,800

367,600

44%

Phase 2

896,800

579,100

65%

Phase 3

1,139,000

544,000

48%

Phase 4

1,731,000

838,100

48%

Total

4,600,600

2,328,800

51%

ARP 04 Reclamation Phase

SOURCE: Table 3-3

Appendix N of the Marin County Environmental Impact Review Guidelines
identifies any project that would cause or contribute substantially to existing or
projected air quality violations to have a significant impact on air quality.
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TABLE 4.2-10
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM THE ARP
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10a

Phase I
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

527

35

162

8.4

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

164

54

506

19

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

534

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

12

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE I EMISSIONS

691

89

668

573

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (44% of ARP04)

304

39

294

252

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

387

50

374

321

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

294

241

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

Phase 2
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

567

38

174

9.0

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

139

47

387

14

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

574

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

13

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 2 EMISSIONS

706

85

561

610

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (65% of ARP04)

459

55

365

397

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

247

30

196

214

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

116

134

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

Phase 3
Exhaust Emissions from Cut and Fill Equipment

720

48

221

11.5

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

158

51

335

12

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

729

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

17

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 3 EMISSIONS

878

99

556

769

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (48% of ARP04)

421

48

267

369

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

457

51

289

400

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80
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TABLE 4.2-10 (Continued)
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM THE ARP
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10a

209

320

Phase 3 (cont.)
Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

a Fugitive dust emissions of PM-10 are uncontrolled and do not account for water application to site areas, which can reduce emissions by

70 percent.
NOTE: Bolded values are in excess of significance thresholds.
SOURCE: Environmental Science Associates

Emissions resulting from reclamation activities would include fugitive particulate
emissions (including PM-10 and PM-2.5) from earthmoving and disturbance and
truck travel on unpaved Quarry roads, as well as criteria pollutants from the
exhaust of trucks and equipment used in earthmoving. Reclamation activities would
be separated into four phases with portions of the fourth and final phase being
conducted after the end of mining operations. As indicated in the Project
Description, each reclamation stage would occur over an approximately 5 year
period. Additionally, SRRQ proposes to limit disturbance of neighbors by
conducting reclamation grading activities only during an 8-10 week period during
the dry season of each year.
Daily pollutant emissions resulting from Phases 1 to 3 of reclamation were
calculated based on emission factors published by the USEPA, BAAQMD and the
South Coast Air Quality Management District and data sheets for these
calculations are presented in Appendix C of this document. , and are considered
new New emissions associated with reclamation grading activities not
contemplated in ARP82 are shown in Table 4.2-10. , since that plan contemplated
no reclamation activities during the operational life of the Quarry.. Because a
portion of the grading conducted under Phase 4 would occur after the cessation of
mining, Phase 4 reclamation activities are considered a change from ARP82 only
to the extent that they differ from those proposed in ARP82. Consequently, Phase 4
emissions are addressed separately in the following impact statement.
The emissions from Phases 1 through 3 are presented in Table 4.2-10 and assume
the cut and fill volumes presented in Table 3-3 and activity over an eight week period
for each of five consecutive years. These emission estimates for ARP04 include
reclamation activities not previously proposed under ARP82 including: mixing of
pond fines with overburden material in Phase 1, construction of the berm in the
NE Quadrant in Phase 1, construction of the surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant in
Phase 2, and the stockpiling of topsoil in the NW Quadrant in all phases.
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The increased daily emissions shown in Table 4.2-10 indicate that for reclamation
Phases 1, 2 and 3, the increase in daily emissions of ROG, NOx, and PM-10 and
CO would all both be greater than the significance standards established by the
BAAQMD. Consequently, the proposed ARP would be considered to result in a
significant air quality impact resulting from increases in daily emission rates as
compared to ARP82.
As noted above, ARP82 did not contemplate any reclamation activities during the
active life of the Quarry; all reclamation was to occur after the cessation of mining
operations. Phases 1-3, and a portion of phase 4 of ARP04, however, would take
place while the Quarry is still operating. This is considered a change from the
baseline, in that reclamation-related emissions that occur simultaneously with
mining-related emissions could together exceed the baseline for either project, and
the combined emissions could exceed threshold values for criteria pollutants
established by the BAAQMD. This potentially significant adverse effect of the ARP
is addressed in Mitigation Measure R4.2-1j, below.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a: The project applicant has recently initiated the
use of biodiesel fuel in all quarry rolling stock. Biodiesel in the only
alternative fuel for which a detailed emissions evaluation has been submitted
to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). The
effectiveness of emission reduction resulting from the use of biodiesel is
dependant upon the percent of biodiesel contained in the mixture (USEPA,
2002). The most common blend, and that currently used at SRRQ, is a 20
percent biodiesel and 80 percent conventional diesel (B-20). B-20 will
reduce particulate and CO emission by approximately 12 percent, and
reduce hydrocarbon emissions by approximately 20 percent. Use of biodiesel
may increase or decrease NOx emissions (McCormick et al, 2006).
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1b: SRRQ has already upgraded SRRQ’s entire
fleet of off-road diesel equipment to USEPA Tier 3 standards, ahead of
regulatory requirements that at least 10 percent of the fleet be upgraded
each year. SRRQ also plans to upgrade its tug boat fleet to Tier 2 standards
prior to the end of 2008.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1c: SRRQ already implements several measures to
control dust. These will be continued under the project:
•

All trucks leaving the Quarry shall be washed down, including the
undercarriage, prior to entering Point San Pedro Road (except trucks
transporting asphalt). The wash down and adjoining areas shall be
paved to minimize tracking of dust and dirt. Point San Pedro Road will
be swept up to two times per day, except on rain days, when no
sweeping will occur, subject to the approval of the City of San Rafael;

•

The Quarry shall maintain all required erosion control measures and
stormwater management plans, and shall keep current and comply
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with all permits required by the Regional Water Quality Control
Board; and
•

The Quarry shall maintain all dust abatement devices, and shall keep
current and comply with all permits required by the BAAQMD.

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1d: The project sponsor shall be required to
continue existing emission reduction practices, including use of alternative
fuels, use of low-emission diesel equipment, and dust abatement measures.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1e: The applicant shall implement additional dust
abatement measures identified by BAAQMD as feasible dust control, during
all reclamation grading activities:
•

Cover all trucks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials as a part
of reclamation activities, or require such trucks to maintain at least
two feet of freeboard between the top of the material and top of truck;

•

Pave, apply water at a minimum three times daily in dry weather, or
apply non-toxic soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking
areas, and staging areas at the Quarry;

•

Sweep daily (with water sweepers) all paved access roads, parking
areas, and staging areas at the Quarry;

•

Hydroseed, apply non-toxic soil stabilizers, or water to inactive
reclamation areas (previously graded areas inactive for ten days or
more);

•

Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour;

•

Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt
runoff to public roadways;

•

Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as soon as the growing season
dictates;

•

Install wind breaks or plant trees/vegetative wind breaks at the
windward sides of the reclamation areas until such time as the
vegetation is established;

•

Suspend reclamation-related excavation and grading activities when
wind (as instantaneous gusts) exceeds 25 miles per hour; and

•

Limit the area subject to reclamation-related excavation, grading and
other construction activity at any one time.
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Mitigation Measure R4.2-1f: The project applicant shall keep all off-road
equipment well-tuned and regularly serviced to minimize exhaust emissions,
and shall establish a regular and frequent check-up and service/maintenance
program for all operating equipment at the Quarry.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g: To further reduce emissions from off-road
diesel equipment, the applicant shall fuel on-site diesel-powered mobile
equipment used in reclamation activities with a minimum 80 percent biodiesel
blend (B-80) or use other equipment and/or fuel that achieves the same
reduction in particulate (PM-10) and CO emissions. The applicant shall also
use Purinoxtm, another approved additive, or other measures to reduce NOx
and PM-10 emissions to the maximum extent feasible given current
technologies.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1h: Off-road diesel equipment operators shall be
required to shut down their engines rather than idle for more than 5 minutes,
unless such idling is necessary for proper operation of the vehicle.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i: If the mitigation measures listed above do not
reduce emissions to below threshold values, the The applicant will acquire
BAAQMD off-site emission offset credits in sufficient quantity to reduce
emissions from reclamation grading to levels below significance thresholds.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1j: The applicant will limit on-site mining
operations on days on which reclamation grading activities are performed,
such that total emissions from the site are not increased above significance
thresholds. To ensure the effectiveness of this measure, the Quarry will be
required to maintain and report to the BAAQMD and the County Public
Works Department a record of reclamation and operations activities, with an
estimate of emissions from each. Since emissions related to reclamation
grading were not quantified in ARP82, and since simultaneous reclamation
and mining was not contemplated in ARP82, t The baseline for combined
emissions is the current level of emissions for mining operations only, as
shown in Table 4.2-5, 4.2-13.1, plus the baseline emissions for the
reclamation grading phase, as shown in Tables 4.2-10 and 4.2-11. The limit
for combined emissions from mining and reclamation will therefore be the
sum of the current emissions levels from mining operations, the baseline
emission levels for reclamation grading, plus and the BAAQMD’s threshold
values for criteria pollutants, as shown in Table 4.2-10.1 for each
reclamation phase.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-1: The Marin County Public
Works Department will be responsible for monitoring implementation of all
the above mitigation measures, which will become conditions of approval of
the project. Monitoring will occur during periodic inspections of the Quarry.
The BAAQMD is the administrator of the emissions credit program, and will
be responsible for ensuring compliance with the terms of participation in this
program.
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TABLE 4.2-10.1
ALLOWABLE EMISSIONS LEVELS FOR SIMULTANEOUS MINING AND RECLAMATION
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOX

PM-10

450.9

77.28

2,272

493

Phase 1 Baseline Emissions

304

39

294

252

Phase 2 Baseline Emissions

459

55

365

397

Phase 3 Baseline Emissions

421

48

267

369

Phase 4 Baseline Emissions

598

56

269

556

BAAQMD Significance Criteria for Increased
Emissions

550

80

80

80

Phase 1 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,305

196

2,646

825

Phase 2 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,460

213

2,717

969

Phase 3 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,422

205

2,619

942

1,599

213

2,621

1,129

<960

<152

<1,877

<544.4

Total Existing Quarry Operational Emissions
(from Table 4.2-5 4.2-13.17)

Phase 4 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation
Maximum Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation Activities
SOURCE: Tables 4.2-5, 4.2-10, 4.2-11, 4.2-13.1, BAAQMD

TABLE 4.2-11
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM PHASE 4 RECLAMATION
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10

1,095

73.0

336

17.4

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

150

43

225

8

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

1,108

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

25

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 4 EMISSIONS

1,245

116

561

1,158

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (48% of ARP04)

598

56

269

556

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

647

60

292

602

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

97

212

522

Phase 4
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

NOTE: Bolded values are in excess of significance thresholds.

7

See revisions to Table 4.2-13.1 in the response to comment D-21, below.
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Level of Significance after Mitigation
Given current technologies, conversion of diesel equipment to USEPA Tier 3
standards, which SRRQ has already implemented for on-site mobile diesel
equipment used in mining operations, would achieve a maximum NOx reduction of
only about 50 percent. Use of fuel additives, such as PuriNoxtm, would also reduce
NOx emissions. It is therefore unlikely likely that Mitigation Measures 4.2-1b, d, f,
g, and h could achieve an 85-90 percent the reduction in NOx emissions, the level
necessary to reduce emissions from these sources to a level below the BAAQMD’s
80 pounds per day significance threshold. In order to reduce If NOx emissions are
not reduced to below significance with these measures, it will be necessary for the
Quarry to implement either Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i and/or j.
Use of B-20 biodiesel (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a) would reduce emissions of
ROG to less than significance thresholds of 80 pounds per day, reduce and CO
emissions, and marginally reduce equipment exhaust emissions of PM-10.
Increasing the biodiesel blend to B-80 or use of other alternative fuels or fuel
additives (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g) would further reduce PM-10 emissions
from mobile equipment: use of B-80 results in approximately 40 percent reduction
in PM-10 and CO, and approximately 50 percent reduction in ROG emissions
(McCormick et al, 2006). ; CO emissions would be reduced to less than significant.
Use of higher biodiesel blends may, however, increase NOx emissions.
Conditions of the BAAQMD permit apply to stationary sources that would
presumably not be involved in proposed reclamation processes. Therefore, no
emissions reductions would be realized from implementation of these conditions
relative to the calculated emissions resulting from the ARP.
Implementation of dust control measures (Mitigation Measures R4.2-1c and R4.21e) is expected to result in a decrease in fugitive dust emissions of 70%. Even with
With this reduction, daily PM-10 emissions during reclamation grading would
exceed likely be reduced to below significance thresholds in each for all
reclamation Phase 3 phases. In order to reduce PM-10 emissions to below
significance it will be necessary for the Quarry to implement either Mitigation
Measure R4.2-1i or j. If PM-10 emissions are not reduced to below significance
with these measures, it will be necessary for the Quarry to implement Mitigation
Measure R4.2-1i and/or j.
The combination of Mitigation Measures R4.2-1a-h, with Mitigation Measures
R4.2-1i and j, will reduce this impact to less than significant.
_________________________
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Impact R4.2-2: Phase 4 of the 2004 Amended Reclamation Plan would include
cut and fill activities that were not included in 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan.
These new reclamation activities would result in emissions of criteria pollutants
that would exceed Bay Area Air Quality Management District significance
thresholds (Significant).
Proposed Phase 4 reclamation includes several activities that were not
contemplated in ARP82. These activities include the demolition of McNear’s
Brickyard buildings, placement of fill to raise McNear’s Brickyard site, removal of
the surcharge berm, and removal of the NE Quadrant berm and the pond fines
stockpile. As shown in Table 4.2-9.1, 3-3 in Chapter 3, Project Description, these
Phase 4 activities planned under ARP04 would involve approximately double the
amount of reclamation grading contemplated in ARP82. Emissions from
reclamation grading under ARP04 in excess of those that can reasonably be
expected to have occurred under ARP82 are considered new emissions. activities
would require the cut and fill of approximately 865,500 cubic yards of soil.
Emissions resulting from Phase 4 reclamation activities would include fugitive
particulate emissions (including PM-10 and PM-2.5) from earthmoving and
disturbance and truck travel on unpaved Quarry roads, as well as criteria pollutants
from the exhaust of trucks and equipment used in earthmoving. As with the first three
reclamation phases, Phase 4 reclamation would occur over an approximately fiveyear period (see Table 3-2 in Chapter 3, Project Description). SRRQ proposes to
limit disturbance of neighbors by conducting reclamation grading activities only
during an 8-10 week period during the dry season of each year.
Daily pollutant emissions resulting from Phase 4 reclamation not contemplated in
ARP82 were calculated based on emission factors published by the USEPA,
BAAQMD and the South Coast Air Quality Management District and data sheets
for these calculations are presented in Appendix C of this document.
The increased daily emissions shown in Table 4.2-11 indicate that in Phase 4
reclamation, the increase in daily emissions of ROG, NOx, PM-10 and CO would
all be greater than the significance standards established by the BAAQMD.
Appendix N of the Marin County Environmental Impact Review Guidelines
identifies any project that would cause or contribute substantially to existing or
projected air quality violations as having a significant impact on air quality.
Consequently, Phase 4 of the proposed ARP would be considered to result in a
significant air quality impact resulting from increases is daily emission rates as
compared to those calculated for this EIR for ARP82.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-2a: Mitigation measures R4.2-1a, b, and c apply
to Phase 4 as well.
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Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-2b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d
through R4.2-1j for Phase 4.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-2: The Marin County Public
Works Department will be responsible for monitoring implementation of all
the above mitigation measures. This will occur during periodic inspections of
the Quarry.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The increase in NOx emissions from off-road equipment use and on-site truck
travel would be 561 292 pounds per day (Table 4.2-11) from new Phase 4
reclamation activities. Given current technologies, converting or modifying diesel
equipment could achieve a maximum NOx reduction of only about 50 percent. Use
of fuel additives, such as PuriNoxtm, would also reduce NOx emissions. It is
therefore unlikely likely that the mitigation measures identified above could
achieve an 85-90 percent the reduction in NOx emissions, the level necessary to
reduce emissions from these sources to a level below the BAAQMD’s 80 pounds
per day significance threshold.
The project applicant has already converted all rolling stock using the facility to
B-20 biodiesel. Use of biodiesel would reduce emissions of ROG to less than
significance thresholds of 80 pounds per day and marginally reduce equipment
exhaust emissions of PM-10. Increasing the use of biodiesel to B-80 (Mitigation
Measure R4.2-1g) would further reduce diesel particulates and CO emissions (by
about 40%, compared to conventional diesel; McCormick et al, 2006), which
would be but not enough to reduce CO beneath the significance threshold.
Implementation of dust control measures (Mitigation Measures R4.2-1c and R4.21e) is expected to result in a decrease in fugitive dust emissions of about
70 percent, compared to emissions without dust control. Even with this This
reduction in PM-10 emissions would be sufficient to reduce Phase 4 emissions
below the significance threshold. exceed significance thresholds in Phase 4 of
reclamation. In order to reduce PM-10 emissions to below significance, it will be
necessary for the Quarry to implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1i or j for Phase
4 reclamation grading as well.
The application of Mitigation Measures R4.2-1a-h, with Mitigation Measures R4.2-1i
and j, to Phase 4 reclamation grading will reduce this impact to less than significant.
_________________________
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Impact R4.2-3: Reclamation activities will generate greenhouse gas emissions
that will contribute to climate change (Significant).
The proposed ARP would result in GHG emissions, primarily CO2, emitted by
trucks and earthmoving equipment associated with planned reclamation activities.
Operation of diesel-powered equipment proposed to be used for reclamation
activities (including five scrapers, four bulldozers, one front-end loader, one
backhoe, a road grader, a water truck, and three light-duty trucks) over the 15 to
20 year phased reclamation period will result in considerable daily CO2 emissions
during each year’s 8-10 week reclamation grading period. A small amount of
GHGs would also be generated by employee vehicle trips (Table 4.2-12).
TABLE 4.2-12
EMISSIONS OF GREENHOUSE GASES FROM PROPOSED RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES

Emission Source
Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Excavation
and Transport Equipment

Emissions (tons eCO2 per year)
CO2
CH4
N2O

TOTAL

277

0.7

-

278

10

0.0

0.4

10

286

0.7

0.4

287

Project Lifecycle emissions (20 years)

5,720

13.7

8.4

5,742

Estimated GHG emissions from ARP82

2,917

7

4

2,928

Increase in ARP04 GHG emissions over ARP82

2,803

7

4

2,814

Worker vehicle trips (a)
Total Reclamation GHG Emissions

SOURCE: ESA

Emission factors for CO2 for on road vehicles are available from the Emissions
Factors (EMFAC2007) program of the CARB, while emission factors for N2O and
CH4 are available from the California Climate Action Registry. Both CO2 and CH4
emission factors for reclamation truck and equipment may be calculated using the
OFFROAD2007 model of the CARB, which shows no substantive emission of N2O
from these sources. Based on output from these models and emission data sources,
GHG emissions from reclamation were estimated and are presented in Table 4.2-12.
GHG emissions of the ARP04 from proposed reclamation activities are estimated to
be 286 tons per year of CO2, 0.687 tons per year of methane as eCO2 and 0.421 tons
per year of nitrous oxide as eCO2.8 Over the lifecycle of the project (up to 20 years of
reclamation activities), the total emissions of GHGs is estimated to be 5,742 tons of
eCO2. Based on Table 4.2-9.1, ARP82 grading volumes, and related air emissions,
are estimated to be 51% of projected ARP04 emissions. For GHGs, this would be
equivalent to 2,928 tons of eCO2, as shown in Table 4.2-12. The increase in eCO2
emissions attributable to increased reclamation grading activities under ARP04 is
8

N2O has a global warming potential 298 times that of CO2 over a 100 year period; CH4 has a global warming
potential 25 times that of CO2 (IPCC, 2007). The unit of measure “eCO2” is an expression of the CO2 equivalent
global warming potential of the emission. Thus one ton of CH4 is equivalent to 25 tons of eCO2.
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2,814 tons (Table 4.2-12). Because these emissions are from a source that did not
exist and was not planned for in 1990, the impact is significant.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3a: The applicant already uses a 20 percent
biodiesel blend (B-20) in on-site mobile equipment; see Mitigation Measure
R4.2-1a. The CO2 produced by burning biodiesel is considered “biogenic,”
that is, it is part of the natural cycling of carbon in the atmosphere and
biosphere. Because it is not from a fossil source it is not included in GHG
inventories.9 Therefore, the use of B-20 reduces CO2 emissions that
contribute to global climate change from on-site mobile equipment by
approximately 20 percent.

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3b: Implementation of Mitigation Measure R4.21d, f, g, and h will reduce running time of diesel equipment, replace diesel
equipment with less polluting equipment, and increase the use of biodiesel in
on-site equipment. The amount of reduction in GHG emissions is estimated
to be approximately an additional 65 percent.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3c: Within one year of project approval, the
applicant shall prepare and implement a GHG reduction plan. The plan will
include a complete inventory of reclamation-related GHG emissions and will
demonstrate how the Quarry will reduce or offset remaining un-mitigated
GHG emissions. The plan will prioritize emission reduction through energy
conservation and other measures; for those emissions that cannot be
reduced, the plan shall specify how emissions will be offset. Offsets may take
the form of installation of on-site alternative energy generation facilities
(such as solar power) or off-site compensation, such as monetary
contribution to a project that sequesters carbon. Examples of such projects
include wetland restoration, purchase of carbon credits verified by the
California Climate Action Registry, and reforestation. On-site offsets will be
given higher priority than off-site offsets, and offsets with co-benefits, such as
reduction of particulate emissions within the vicinity of the Quarry, and
restoration of habitat for special status species, will be given higher priority.
The plan must demonstrate how, at a minimum, the Quarry will reduce
reclamation-related, non-biogenic GHG emissions consistent with the Marin
County Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan and Countywide Plan Update
policies: since no reclamation-related emissions were occurring in 1990, the
plan must demonstrate how reclamation-related emissions are reduced or
offset, such that there are no net emissions from reclamation. total emissions
9

The California Air Resources Board currently is performing lifecycle analyses of biodiesel and other so-called
“low-carbon fuels” as part of the AB32 regulatory process. Preliminary results indicate that biodiesel derived from
soy beans grown conventionally (i.e., with synthetic pesticides and fertilizers) in the Midwest and used in California
has a total “well to wheel” greenhouse gas emission rate about one third that of petroleum diesel: GHG emissions
associated with biodiesel are calculated to be 35.26 grams of CO2 equivalent per megajoule of energy content,
versus 99.4 for California ultra-low sulfur diesel (CARB, 2008a, 2008b). Biodiesel derived from used vegetable oil
can be expected to have substantially lower greenhouse gas emissions than soy-derived biodiesel, since about half
of the GHG emissions associated with use of soy-derived biodiesel is from farming soy beans and extracting the oil
from the beans (CARB, 2008b).
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are 15% below the emissions associated with ARP82, or no more than
2,489 tons of eCO2. The plan will include an implementation schedule. The
plan will be submitted to the Marin Public Works Department for review and
approval. In addition, the initial emissions inventory prepared as part of the
plan will be reported to the California Climate Action Registry or a
successor organization as a baseline inventory, and the Quarry will conduct
and report additional inventories annually.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-3: In addition to Draft
Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-1, the Marin County Public Works
Department will be responsible for reviewing and approving the GHG
reduction plan, which must be submitted within one year of project approval.
The Marin County Public Works Department will also be responsible for
monitoring implementation of the GHG reduction plan.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
Implementation of Mitigation Measures R4.2-3a, b, and c will together result in no
net increase in GHG emissions related to reclamation activities compared to
baseline levels, thus reducing the impact to less than significant.
D-21

The commenter raises the question of whether a production limitation (Mitigation
Measure P4.6-6b) is justified or legal given the decision found in the California Supreme
Court case of Hansen Brothers Enterprise, Inc. involving a rock quarry, vested rights and
recognition of varying levels of production. The issue from the case, in summary, is
interpreted to mean that where there is a vested right to mine, an increase in extraction,
unless substantial, does not intensify the non-conforming use, and is therefore allowed.
What constitutes a “substantial” increase was not, however, clarified by the Court. The
production limitation is further reviewed and explained as detailed below.
An examination of the historic record of mining at SRRQ, both prior to and since 1982,
reveals considerable fluctuation in annual production level. As shown in Table D-20.1, in
years for which data are available, production has fluctuated from a low of 692,000 tons
in 1979, to a high of 1,873,231 tons in 1973. Data for the period 1984-1989 are missing,
but recorded production levels since 1982 have fluctuated from a low of 706,000 in 2003,
to a high of 1,593,512 in 2007. The annual average for all years for which data are
available is 1,193,775 tons. Figure D-20.1 shows the information in the table in graphic
format, and also shows the five-year rolling average production level.
As can be seen, both the average of the entire record, and each 5-year rolling average
value, are lower than the 1980-82 level (1,414,667 tons) that is established as the baseline
in the Final EIR. The five year rolling average is viewed as a way to normalize
fluctuating production rates. The outlying data for the highest years recorded, 1973, 1974,
1982, 1983, and 2007, were, according to the applicant, all years in which the Quarry
increased production to meet demand created by declared emergencies.
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TABLE D-20.1
ANNUAL PRODUCTION LEVELS
(all figures in tons)

Year

Annual Production

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

1,873,231.00
1,839,791.00
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
692,000.00
1,467,000.00
1,304,000.00
1,473,000.00
1,789,000.00
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
MISSING
836,541.00
1,275,495.00
846,256.00
729,325.00
766,624.00
896,797.00
1,320,567.00
1,459,650.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,164,382.00
966,014.00
706,875.00
1,361,457.00
1,106,909.00
1,470,562.00
1,593,512.00
1,099,169.00

5-year rolling
average
1,345,000.00
890,848.20
902,899.40
911,913.80
1,034,592.60
1,088,727.60
1,135,402.80
1,156,043.40
1,124,806.40
1,026,079.20
967,454.20
1,039,745.60
1,061,127.40
1,122,363.40
1,247,863.00
1,326,321.80

Statistical Summary
Average of Total Record
Standard deviation

1,193,775.27
355,612.38

1980-82 avg
Stand. Dev as percent of 1980-82 avg

1,414,666.67
25%
1,873,231.00
132%
692,000.00
49%

Highest Recorded
As percentage of 1980-82 avg
Lowest Recorded
As percentage of 1980-82 avg
SOURCES: 1973-74, 2004-2008: CSW/ST2 comment D.1-8
1979-83: Merrill Lynch, 1984
1990-97: Marin County, 2000
1998-2003: Office of Mine Reclamation, 2007
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Figure D-20.1
Annual Production Levels at SRRQ

The Air Quality section in the Final EIR recognized and analyzed fluctuating production.
Specifically, the baseline level of production was assumed to increase by 20 percent
above the 1980-82 average. This is because the applicant proposed no limits on
production. The analysis found that this level would contribute to potentially significant
impacts. The mitigation measures proposed, in part, to limit production to the baseline
level of production. However, providing some flexibility on an annual basis could be
accomplished as long as total emissions are limited.
In recognition of the Hansen Brothers decision and the historic production data at SRRQ,
and to give SRRQ the flexibility to respond to declared emergencies (as well as the
public benefit derived from rapid emergency response), the discussion of the baseline for
the AQP on page 3-66 in Chapter 3, Project Description, of the Final EIR is revised to
include the following:
The level of production for the Quarry in 1982 was 1,473,000 tons of finished
product; for the prior two years, the levels were 1,467,000 tons in 1980 and
1,304,000 tons in 1981. In 1979, production levels were about half of 1980 levels
(Marin County Community Development Agency, 2000). The average annual
production level for the period 1980–1982 was 1,414,667 tons (see Table 3-8).
Records of annual production before 1979 are incomplete, but production was at
times higher than in the period 1980-82, particularly in years in which the Quarry
was providing materials for emergency repairs. Because the California Supreme
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Court has ruled that where there is a vested right to mine, an increase in
extraction, unless substantial, does not intensify the non-conforming use, the
baseline (and the scope of non-conforming use ) is defined as follows:
•

The annual average production level is no greater than the 1980-1982
annual average of 1,414,667 tons. This is calculated by averaging each
year’s production with the prior four years’ production (five-year rolling
average).

•

The maximum annual production level in any calendar year is the 1980-82
average (1,414,667 tons), plus 20 percent, or 1,697,600 tons.

•

Daily production can also be expected to fluctuate, but is limited, at a
minimum, by hours of operation and number of truck trips.

The applicant proposes no limits on production. Therefore, there is the possibility that
production levels could rise in the future above the flexible baseline. This would occur if
either of the following takes place:
•

if production in any calendar year were to exceed 1,697,600 tons, or

•

If production in any calendar year, averaged with the production in the prior four
years, were to exceed 1,414,667 tons.

This is a change from the analysis performed in the Final EIR, which used a set baseline
of 1,414,667 tons per year. This change in the interpretation of the baseline has minor
effects on several impacts and mitigation measures, as shown below. These changes do
not alter conclusions regarding significance, either before or after mitigation.
Revisions to the affected impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact P4.1-10: Visual impacts from McNear’s Beach County Park (Less than
Significant).
As shown in Figure 4.1-6, the Quarry’s operations area and barge loading dock
are visible from the pier at McNear’s Beach County Park; this area of the Quarry
is also visible to a lesser degree from other areas of the park. Ongoing operations
of the Quarry under the AQP are not expected to change these views from their
current industrial character. While the proposed AQP could result in increased
production and increased use of barges for shipping material which could be
considered by some to be an adverse aesthetic impact; however, Mitigation
Measure 4.6-6b in Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning, would limit production to
the 1982 baseline levels described in Chapter 3, Project Description; no increase
in barge traffic above the levels associated with the baseline level of production is
therefore expected.
Because the AQP would not degrade the character of views from McNear’s Beach
County Park, this impact is considered less than significant.
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Impact P4.2-6: Future Quarry operations under the proposed Amended Surface
Mining and Quarrying Permit could exceed baseline levels of production, with
concomitant increases in emissions of criteria air pollutants above threshold
values (Significant).
Current estimated emissions of criteria air pollutants from Quarry operations for the
average annual baseline level of production (1,414,667 tons) are presented in
Table 4.2-5. The level of production of the Quarry in recent years is within the
baseline fluctuations (i.e., no more than 20 percent above the baseline annual
average, or 1,697,600 tons per year). Estimates of emissions at a rate of 1,697,600
tons per year are shown in Table 4.2-13.1. similar to or less than production in the
years leading up to 1982, when the Quarry became a legal nonconforming use. Since
pollutant emissions from most sources have likely decreased on a unit basis since
1982 because of improvements in diesel engine technology and improved
management practices to reduce fugitive dust emissions, it can be assumed that,
given the same level of production now as in 1982, emissions would be lower now.
The emissions presented in Tables 4.2-5 and 4.2-13.1 do not reflect emissions that
would be generated by reclamation activities, which are considered under a separate
impact statement.
TABLE 4.2-13.1
PROJECTED EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM
QUARRY OPERATIONS UNDER THE AQP,
ASSUMING MAXIMUM ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF 1,697,600 TONS
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

Permitted Stationary Sourcesa
Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Excavation and
Transport Equipmentb

ROG

NOX

2

1.6

7

63.6

14.4

158.4

Fugitive Dust Emissions from On-site Excavation
and Transport Equipment (controlled)b,c

PM-10
297
6.1
124.6

Blastingd

4

Off-Site Truck Emissions (trucks hauling materials to
and from the project site)e

254

48.8

761

131.3

12.48

1,345.5

28.99

Total Projected Quarry Operational Emissions
under the AQP

450.9

77.28

2,271.9

492.71

Existing Quarry Operational Emissions

410

72

1,797

464.4

Barge (Tugboat)

Emissionsf

Projected Increase: AQP above Existing
BAAQMD Significance Criteria

40.9
550

5.28
80

474.9
80

32

28.31
80

BOLDED values indicate significance threshold is exceeded.
a
b
c
d
e
f

Currently actual emissions are well below permitted levels; therefore, no increase in emissions is projected for stationary sources.
Assumed to increase 20 percent above current emissions, due to 20% increase in production.
Controlled emissions of PM-10 assume on-site watering to reduce fugitive emissions by 70 percent.

Daily emissions from blasting assumed not to be a maximum of increase (would remain at one blast per day. maximum
Assumes no increase in truck traffic.

Assumes maximum of three barge trips per day 50 percent increase in barge emissions (based on one additional barge trip per day).

SOURCE: Table 4.2-5, ESA and KB Environmental
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For evaluating operational-phase emissions, the BAAQMD recommends that local
agencies consider individual development projects that exceed a net increase in
pollutant emissions of reactive organic gases (ROG), NOx, or PM-10 exceeding
80 pounds per day or 15 tons per year to have a significant impact on the
environment.
The proposed AQP imposes no limits on the annual rate of production for the
Quarry. Therefore, SRRQ could, during the remaining life of the Quarry, increase
production over baseline (1982) levels, as defined in Chapter 3, Project
Description. Increases in production above the baseline would require increased
use of stationary equipment and mobile on-site and off-site equipment, resulting in
increases in emissions of criteria air pollutants. This analysis assumes that, in the
absence of a limit on annual production levels, production could increase by up to
more than the 20 percent fluctuation above 1982 levels that is considered within
the above baseline (i.e., above 1,697,600 tons). (i.e., 1982) levels. This is a
conservative (i.e., worst case) assumption, because it is approximately equivalent to
the highest single year production level reported by the Quarry, and is higher than
any 5-year average since 1982. Projected emissions associated with increased
production under the AQP are shown in Table 4.2-13.1. Different assumptions are
used for different emissions sources, as explained in the table footnotes. Since truck
trips would be limited to 250 per day, while barge trips would not be limited, an
increase in production could be expected to increase the average number of daily
barge shipments. The baseline condition, however, assumes some fluctuation in the
number of barge trips, but a substantial increase in production above the baseline
could increase the average daily number of barge trips to the extent that increased
emissions from tug boats would exceed the significance threshold for NOx and other
criteria pollutants. The value of 897 pounds per day of NOx from barge emissions
shown in Table 4.2-5 for existing conditions is based on an assumption of two barge
trips per day. One additional barge shipment per day would result in increased NOx
emissions of approximately 448 pounds per day, which itself would greatly exceed
the BAAQMD significance threshold of 80 pounds per day. The AQP would also be
expected to result in an increase of other criteria pollutants, but not above threshold
values, as shown in Table 4.2-13.1.
Each blast at the Quarry is estimated to release about 4 pounds of PM-10 to the
atmosphere. Since the Quarry does not set off more than one blast per day,
increased production is not expected to increase the daily emission of PM-10
related to blasting, but more frequent blasting would be expected to increase the
amount of dust experienced by neighbors of the Quarry.
An increase in production above the baseline level would be expected to result in
an increase in daily and annual emissions of criteria pollutants, which could
exceed the threshold levels established by the BAAQMD, thereby causing a
significant impact.
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Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6a: Mitigation measures R4.2-1a, R4.2-1b, and
R4.2-1c apply to equipment used in ongoing quarrying operations as well.
Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d
through R4.2-1j for ongoing quarrying operations as well as reclamation
activities.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6c: Implement Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b (see
Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning), which would limit Quarry operations
to the maximum level of annual production as of 1982. baseline level.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.2-6: The Marin County
Department of Public Works (DPW) will be responsible for oversight and
enforcement of these provisions. DPW will verify that a revised application
for the AQP that contains the above provisions, including the Operational
Dust Mitigation Plan/Program, and will approve said provisions prior to
issuance of the AQP. After issuance of the AQP, DPW will conduct routine
field inspection to verify implementation of these provisions. The Quarry
must report its annual production to the County and to the State each year.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The combination of Mitigation Measures P4.2-6a, b, and c would reduce this
impact to less-than-significant. Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b, which limits
production to 1982 baseline levels of production, would prohibit SRRQ from
increasing its daily emissions resulting from any increase in intensity of extraction
and processing. Therefore, emissions from off-site transport via barge would also
remain within the 1982 baseline levels and thus result in no increase in daily
emissions from this sources. With adoption of these measures, the AQP would not
result in an increase in daily pollutant emissions over existing or 1982 baseline
emission levels, and this impact would be mitigated to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact P4.2-7: Proposed amendments to the Surface Mining and Quarrying
Permit could result in an increase in greenhouse gas emissions, and contribute to
global climate change (Significant).
GHG emissions within Marin County from existing SRRQ mining operations are
estimated to be 32,612 tons per year of carbon dioxide (CO2), 84 tons per year of
methane (CH4) as carbon dioxide equivalent (eCO2) and 979 tons per year of
nitrous oxide (N2O) as eCO2. Increases in GHG emissions associated with the
proposed AQP would result from possible increases in production rates above
baseline levels, as defined in Chapter 3, Project Description. The number of truck
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trips in and out of the Quarry would not change from baseline levels. However,
increases in GHG emissions would result from any increase in production above
baseline (1982) levels, which would be expected to result in increases in use of onsite mining equipment and barge shipments. Assuming that the AQP may result in a
20 percent increase in production above baseline levels, GHG emissions from onsite equipment would also increase by about 20 percent, and GHG emissions from
tugboats would increase about 30 percent, as indicated in Table 4.2-14. The
baseline for GHG emissions is considered the level of emissions associated with
the baseline level of production (i.e., a maximum of 1,697,600 tons per year, and a
maximum of 1,414,667 tons per year as a five-year rolling average). This also
serves as the baseline for the purpose of application of the County’s Greenhouse
Gas reduction policies. Because the AQP could result in GHG emissions greater
than 15 percent below levels allowed in 1990, levels the impact is significant.
TABLE 4.2-14
EXISTING AND PROPOSED COUNTYWIDE PROJECTED MAXIMUM ANNUAL EMISSIONS OF
GREENHOUSE GASES FROM QUARRY OPERATIONS
(assuming annual production level of 1,697,600 tons)

Emission Source

CO2

Emissions (tons eCO2 per year)
CH4
N2O

TOTAL

Total Existing Average Quarry Operational
GHG Emissions (from Table 4.2-9)

39,238
32,612

107
84

1,397
979

33,675

Maximum Annual Quarry Operational GHG
Emissions (assumes 20% above average)

39,134

101

1,175

40,410

Increased Exhaust Emissions from On-Site
Excavation and Transport Equipment

457

1.100

2

Increased Generator Emissions

291

4.40

--

6,550

21.0

411

7,298

26.54

413.1

18.6%

24.8 %

29.6 %

Increased Barge (Tugboat) Emissions
Total Increase in GHG Emission with

AQPb

Percent Increase over existing Emissions
SOURCE: ESA

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7a: The applicant proposes to limit truck trips into
and out of the Quarry to 250 trips per day, which is below the baseline level
of truck trips. Therefore, GHG emissions from haul trucks would not
increase above 1990 levels.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7b: The applicant already uses a 20 percent
biodiesel blend in on-site mobile equipment; see Mitigation Measure R4.21a. Biodiesel reduces CO2 emissions that contribute to global warming, since
biodiesel is derived from plant and animal sources, not fossil sources.
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Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7c: Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b will further
reduce GHG emissions below 1990 levels from on-site mobile equipment
used for Quarry operations.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7d: Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b will limit
production to baseline (1982) levels, which will ensure no increase in
emissions from on-site mobile diesel equipment and tugboats.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7e: The Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan specified
in Mitigation Measure R4.2-3c shall also include an inventory of operationsrelated GHG emissions and a plan to reduce these emissions by to a level
15 percent. below 1990 levels. The plan will include an inventory of 1990
and current GHG emissions related to Quarry operations; the values in
Table 4.2-14 may be considered preliminary, and should be confirmed or
revised in a new inventory.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.2-7: See Draft Mitigation
Monitoring Measures R4.2-1, R4.2-3, P4.2-6 and P4.6-6.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The above mitigation measures will ensure that GHG emissions associated with
quarrying operations do not exceed a level 15 percent below 1990 emissions;
therefore, the impact will be mitigated to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-9: Reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and
Quarry operations under the Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit
would result in emissions of toxic air contaminants, including diesel particulate
matter, increasing the risk of cancer for nearby sensitive receptors (Significant).
The results of the HRA were used to calculate increased risk of cancer from future
TAC emissions associated with the proposed AQP and ARP combined, assuming
project-related exposure would continue through 2024. Results of the HRA are
summarized in Table 4.2-15.
For future Quarry operations and reclamation activities through 2024, the
modeled receptor location with the highest exposure to TACs would have an
incremental cancer risk at a rate of 13.9 cancer cases per million exposed persons,
which is above the significance threshold of 10 per million. A hypothetical person
at this location is termed the “maximum exposed individual” (MEI). The term MEI
refers to a person residing in the location of the highest concentration of TACs
from the projects during the entire period included in the modeling exercise. The
MEI for future exposure is located to the north of the Quarry (Figure 4.2-4).
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Figure 4.2-4 indicates that a slightly elevated risk of cancer due to future emissions
of the AQP and ARP will be experienced by individuals along Point San Pedro
Road and in the Peacock Gap neighborhood. However, the level of exposure does
not result in a significant cancer health risk, except for a limited area around the
Marin Bay Park development. Please note that, as previously discussed, the HRA
examined only health risks associated with emissions from the Quarry, and did not
include the health risks associated with regional or other local TAC emission
sources.
As shown in Table 4.2-16, over 99 percent of the cancer risk at the location of the
MEI as a result of the proposed projects is due to DPM emissions, and 89 percent
is due to DPM from onsite mobile equipment operations associated with Quarry
operations, not reclamation. Most of the exposure along Point San Pedro Road is
from haul trucks.
Because the combined projects would increase the incremental risk of cancer at the
location of the MEI by more than 10 per million exposed individuals, the impact is
significant.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a: As noted in Mitigation Measures R4.2-1 and
P4.2-6, the applicant has taken measures to reduce DPM emissions from onsite equipment, including upgrading to lower emission engines and use of B20 fuel.
Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9b: Implement Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b, which
would limit proposed project aggregate multi-year annual average
production levels and single-year maximum production levels to baseline
levels. 1982.
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9c: Implement Mitigation Measure R4.2-1 and
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6 to further reduce DPM emissions from on-site
mobile equipment used both for reclamation and for mining operations.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
See Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measures R4.2-1, P4.2-6, and P4.6-6.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
As shown in Table 4.2-15 and illustrated in Figure 4.2-5, incorporation of
Mitigation Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c would reduce the incremental increased
cancer risk to 7.4 cases per million exposed persons at the site of the MEI, which is
below the threshold value of 10. Therefore, the impact would be mitigated to less
than significant.
_________________________
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Impact P4.6-6: The Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would
allow for an intensification of quarry operations beyond 1982 levels, in excess of
the Quarry’s legal nonconforming use under Title 22 of the County Code
(Significant).
The following components of the proposed project would potentially exceed the
scope of SRRQ’s permitted use of the property as a legal nonconforming use:
•

The proposed AQP would impose no limits on annual production of quarry
materials, allowing SRRQ to operate at an intensity well beyond that of the
baseline level, as defined in the Project Description (Chapter 3); 1982;

•

The proposed AQP would allow for noise-generating operations until 10
p.m. and on weekends. These would include barge loading and operation of
the crushing plant. The 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan indicates that,
“(n)oise generating operations in both the Quarry and the plant are
generally limited to daylight hours on weekdays except in times of emergency
(Gilroy, 1982, p. 9).

•

The proposed AQP would allow blasting to occur at greater frequency than
the “approximately two times per week” frequency extant in 1982 and cited
in Salter, 1982 (reference 133 in Section IX).

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6a: The applicant proposes to limit daily truck
traffic to 250 one-way trips per day (125 in and 125 out). This appears to be
less than the daily average during the period 1980-1982 and within the
baseline for Quarry operations.
Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b: Quarry operations shall be limited to the
levels of intensity extant in 1982, at the time that the Quarry became a legal
nonconforming use. This will include the following:
•

Maximum annual production shall be limited to the fluctuating
baseline level of production as defined in Chapter 3, Project
Description in 1982, i.e., a 5-year rolling average of no more than
1,414,667 1,473,000 tons per year, and a maximum level of production
of 1,697,600 tons in any one year;

•

Operations shall be limited to those in place in 1982, i.e., noisegenerating operations will be limited to daylight hours on weekdays,
except during a declared emergency;

•

Blasting shall be limited to approximately an annual (calendar year)
average of two times per week (104 times per year).

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.6-6: The specific requirements of
these Mitigation Measures shall become conditions of approval of the AQP.
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As such, responsibility for monitoring implementation of this mitigation
measure shall lie with the Marin County Department of Public Works.

Level of Significance after Mitigation:
The above mitigation measures would ensure that SRRQ is operating within the
scope of its permitted use, and would therefore fully mitigate Impact P4.6-6.
D-22

On January 27, 2009, the Marin County Board of Supervisors adopted an amendment to
the 2007 Marin Countywide Plan addressing a number of technical corrections, including
changes to the location of the Baylands Corridor boundary at the San Rafael Rock Quarry
site to more accurately reflect existing physical conditions and remove already developed
areas. The boundary adjustment, which was pulled back to the edge of the existing
marshlands, removed portions of the McNear’s Brickyard facilities and other ancillary
uses in the area identified as the Northwest Quadrant in the San Rafael Rock Quarry
Amended Reclamation Plan. This change also served to remove the property’s two access
roads from the Baylands Corridor.
The comment posits that “the Final EIR should delete all references to the setbacks
required at the marshes in light of the Supervisors’ action amending the Baylands
Corridor designation as it relates to the San Rafael Rock Quarry.” This request is
inconsistent with the Countywide Plan’s Baylands conservation policies to preserve and
enhance the diversity of the Baylands ecosystem. Specifically, Countywide Plan Policy
BIO-5.1 requires adherence to development setbacks for areas qualifying for protection
under the Wetland Conservation Area and Stream Conservation Area for large parcels
over 2 acres in size. Under the Wetlands Conservation Area, a minimum 100-foot
development setback is required for parcels more than 2 acres in size in the City-Centered
Corridor. An additional buffer may be required for parcels within the Baylands Corridor.
The San Rafael Rock Quarry property would be subject to the application of this policy.
The aforementioned amendment to the location of the Baylands Corridor boundary did
not eliminate responsibility to comply with this and related Baylands Corridor policies in
the Countywide Plan. Mitigation Measures R-4.3-5b and R-4.3-12b are consistent with
these policies.
The comment also states that “the Baylands Corridor was established to protect important
Baylands and large adjacent undeveloped uplands along San Pablo and San Francisco
Bays.” (See also page 2-11 in the Marin Countywide Plan.) This statement is further
described in Countywide Plan Goal BIO-5 (page 2-40), which states that an additional
area of 300 feet or more of associated habitat is included, where applicable, for large
parcels over 2 acres in size that are primarily undeveloped. This additional buffer was not
included on the site in recognition of the site’s historic use; however, the buffers
described in BIO-5.1 would still apply as expressed above.

D-23

Comment noted. Please see the responses to comments contained in comment letter E,
below.
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D-24

Regarding economic feasibility of the Alternatives, the applicant has not conclusively
demonstrated any of the alternatives is in fact economically infeasible. Under CEQA,
greater cost does not equate to infeasibility. The following is taken from the introduction
to Chapter 6, Alternatives, in the Final EIR:
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires an evaluation of the
comparative effects of a range of reasonable alternatives to a project that would
feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or
substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project (CEQA Guidelines
§15126.6[a]). The EIR is to consider a reasonable range of potentially feasible
alternatives that will foster informed decisionmaking and public participation. The
nature and scope of the alternatives to be discussed is governed by the “rule of
reason.” The discussion of alternatives is to focus on alternatives to the project or
its location that are capable of avoiding or substantially lessening any significant
effects of the project, even if these alternatives would impede, to some degree, the
attainment of the project objectives, or would be more costly (CEQA Guidelines
§15126.6[b]).
The alternatives presented in the Final EIR meet these requirements. Please see also
Master Response 102, Alternatives, in Chapter 2, and the response to comments D.1-14
and D.3-1, below.
Regarding the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative,
the points made in this comment regarding potential impacts of post-reclamation use of
the Main Quarry Bowl as a park, amphitheater, or solar array, are acknowledged. The
following revisions are made to the analysis and comparison of impacts of the Amended
Reclamation Plan alternatives, on pages 6-8 through 6-10 in Chapter 6 of the Final EIR:

Geology, Soils, and Seismicity
The project itself would have the potential for significant environmental effects
related to geology, soils, and seismicity, but these would be reduced to less-thansignificant with the mitigation measures specified in Section 4.4. The No
Project/Status Quo Alternative would be expected to have similar, but somewhat
lesser impacts, since the final depth of the Main Quarry Bowl would be less than
for the proposed project, and so would likely be more stable. The Alternative
Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative would specify lowimpact land uses and so would likely result in lower levels of erosion and
sedimentation. However, slope stability is a concern for use of the un-flooded Main
Quarry Bowl for recreational uses. Slope stability evaluation would have to be
performed to ensure an adequate factor of safety for the intended end uses,
including recreational uses; if an adequate factor of safety could not be achieved,
the end use would have to be limited to appropriate uses.
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Hydrology and Water Quality
The project is expected to have significant effects on hydrology and water quality
related to the potential for contaminated stormwater runoff and stratification of
water in the flooded Main Quarry Bowl following reclamation, but these effects
can be mitigated to less-than-significant with the measures specified in Section 4.2-5.
The Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative
specifies broader buffers around marsh areas and low-density development, both of
which would reduce the potential for contaminated stormwater runoff to reach the
marshes and the Main Quarry Bowl, which would remain dry. However, rainwater
collecting in the bottom of the Main Quarry Bowl would have to be managed,
either by pumping it out, which could have implications for energy use and related
air emissions, including greenhouse gases, or by managing it such that water
quality does not deteriorate.
The No Project/Status Quo Alternative would not include the aeration or mixing
system to prevent stratification, poor water quality, and potential deleterious
effects on aquatic organisms in the flooded Main Quarry Bowl, this alternative
could be expected to result in significant water quality impacts that would be
mitigated or avoided under the Project and the other alternatives.
The Mitigated Alternative would include the aeration or mixing system to prevent
stratification of the water column and resulting degraded water quality. This
alternative, like the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use
Alternative, would restore tidal action in the marshes, resulting in restoration of
more natural hydrology, a benefit delayed until the cessation of quarrying by the
project itself.

Noise
The only significant noise impact of the ARP project is associated with
construction and later dismantling of the proposed berm on the northern side of the
NE Quadrant. This impact, though temporary, would remain significant and
unavoidable even with the incorporation of specified mitigation measures.
While each of the alternatives would be expected to have noise impacts associated
with various reclamation activities, it is likely that these would either be less than
significant, or could be mitigated to less than significant. Therefore, the noise
impacts of the alternatives would likely be less than the project. The Alternative
Beneficial End Use Alternative includes the possibility of using the un-flooded
Main Quarry Bowl as a concert venue. This use could result in significant noise
impacts.
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Transportation and Traffic
The project is not expected to result in significant traffic impacts; see Section 4.10.
This is due to the low traffic-generation predictions for reclamation activities, and
the similarity of post-reclamation land uses under ARP04 and ARP82. None of the
alternatives would be expected to have adverse traffic impacts. Reclamation
activities would be similarly limited in their traffic generating potential. Postreclamation land uses would be the same as the project, or, in the case of the
Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative, lower
density.
However, the Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative includes the possibility of
using the un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a concert venue. This use could result
in significant traffic impacts associated with large events.
Regarding the ability of alternatives to reduce significant impacts of the Projects as
proposed, Table 6.1 is revised as follows (only the relevant portions of the table are
reproduced below):
Furthermore, the conclusions of the alternatives analysis regarding the Environmentally
Superior Alternative to the ARP contained in Chapter 6, Alternatives, and in Chapter 2,
Summary, are revised as follows:
Chapter 6, pages 6-21 and 6-22 of the Final EIR is changed as follows:

Amended Reclamation Plan: Environmentally Superior
Alternative
As described above and summarized in Table 6-1, each of the three alternatives
would likely result in fewer significant impacts than the project. However, the No
Project/Status Quo Alternative would result in impacts not associated with the
project, notably interference with the extraction of the mineral resource. The
Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of the project,
without causing new impacts. The Alternative Reclamation with Alternative
Beneficial End Use Alternative avoids or reduces most impacts associated with
the project as proposed, but could result in significant impacts related to use of
the un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a recreational area, including a large-event
venue. The Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of
the project, without causing new impacts.
In conclusion, the Mitigated Alternative and the Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative Beneficial End Use both appears to have the ability to meet most of
the project objectives, to reduce significant impacts associated with the project,
and to result in additional benefits not realized by the project itself. Therefore,
these Mitigated Alternative is determined to be two alternatives are coequally the
Environmentally Superior Alternative.
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TABLE 6-1
ABILITY OF ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE OR AVOID SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS OF THE ARP PROJECT

Impact

Project

No Project /
Status Quo Alternative

Mitigated Alternative

Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative End Use Alternative

Geology, Soils, and Seismicity
Impact can be reduced to less than
Impact R4.4-1: Prior to the
completion of site reclamation, the significant
project site could be subject to
slope instability hazards, including
landslides, debris flows, and
rockfalls caused by seismic or nonseismic mechanisms

Existing permits do not contain
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be similar, assuming
significant
same geotechnical analysis
applied Slope stability analysis
would be required to determine
whether the un-flooded Main
Quarry Bowl would have an
adequate factor of safety for the
intended end-uses.
Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same,
significant
assuming mitigation measures
would apply

Impact R4.4-2: Soil erosion of
exposed cut or fill slopes, native
slopes with removed vegetation,
and soil stockpiles could result in
soil erosion and loss of topsoil

Impact can be reduced to less than Existing permits do not contain
significant
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact R4.4-3: Unstable slopes or
soils could adversely affect postreclamation land uses of the
Quarry site

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same or less,
Impact can be reduced to less than Existing permits do not contain
since end uses would be less
significant
protections of mitigation measures significant
intensive
specified in this report; therefore,
the impact would be greater

Hydrology and Water Quality
Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same,
significant
assuming similar mitigation
measures would apply

Impact R4.5-2: Grading associated Impact can be reduced to less than
significant
with the proposed project would
increase the potential for eroded
sediments to degrade the quality of
surface water sources including
the San Francisco Bay

Existing permits contain weaker
stormwater pollution prevention
measures. Impact would be
greater.

Impact R4.5-6: Poor water quality Impact can be mitigated to less
conditions could occur in the deep than significant.
water within the flooded Main
Quarry Bowl due to long residence
times and stratification at depth.
The proposed project may result in
degradation of water quality within
the deep areas of the harbor basin

Under existing ARP, final depth of Impact can be reduced to less than
significant.
the Main Quarry Bowl would be
shallower than proposed, reducing,
but probably not eliminating, this
impact

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact likely to remain significant
Impact R4.5-8: The project
significant
and unavoidable
reclamation and post-reclamation
activities would result in an increase
in the possibility of inundation by a
mudflow, seiche, tsunami, or sea
level rise
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TABLE 6-1 (Continued)
ABILITY OF ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE OR AVOID SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS OF THE ARP PROJECT

Impact

Project

Impact R4.5-10: Post-reclamation Impact can be reduced to less than
development could produce
significant
stormwater runoff that would result
in a degradation of surface water
quality

No Project /
Status Quo Alternative

Mitigated Alternative

Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative End Use Alternative

Existing permits do not contain
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be less or no impact
significant

Short-term impact would be
significant and unavoidable

Similar impact would occur after
cessation of mining

Lesser impacts would occur during
early phased reclamation grading
and restoration of natural areas;
additional impact would occur after
cessation of mining

Lesser impacts would occur during
early phased reclamation grading
and restoration of natural areas;
additional impact would occur after
cessation of mining, including the
possibility of significant noise
impacts from use of the un-flooded
Main Quarry Bowl as a concert
venue.

No significant impacts of the ARP

Alternative would not have
significant impacts

Alternative would not have
significant impacts

Alternative would not have
significant impacts This Alternative
could result in significant traffic
impacts associated with use of the
un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a
venue for concerts and other
events.

Noise and Vibration
Impact R4.7-1: Construction of a
berm along the northern property
line of the NE Quadrant would
result in temporary construction
noise (Significant) but would also
result in the creation of a noise
buffer for daily operations
(Beneficial).
Transportation and Traffic

SOURCE: Environmental Science Associates
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Chapter 2, pages 2-12 and 2-13 of the Final EIR is changed as follows:

Comparison and Conclusion Regarding Alternatives to
the Amended Reclamation Plan
As described in Chapter 6, each of the three alternatives would likely result in
fewer significant impacts than the project. However, the No Project/Status Quo
Alternative would result in impacts not associated with the project, notably
interference with the extraction of the mineral resource. The Mitigated
Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of the project, without
causing new impacts. The Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial
End Use Alternative avoids or reduces most impacts associated with the project
as proposed, but could result in significant impacts related to use of the unflooded Main Quarry Bowl as a recreational area, including a large-event venue.
The Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of the
project, without causing new impacts.
In conclusion, the Mitigated Alternative and the Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative Beneficial End Use both appears to have the ability to meet most of
the project objectives, to reduce significant impacts associated with the project,
and to result in additional benefits not realized by the project itself. Therefore,
these Mitigated Alternative is determined to be two alternatives are coequally the
Environmentally Superior Alternative.
The statement regarding local supply of aggregate materials and greenhouse gas
emissions is acknowledged. This point is also made in Chapter 2, Summary of the Final
EIR, on page 2-19.
D-25

The County disagrees with the contention that the Final EIR contains any substantive
legal, factual, or analytical errors, as discussed in the prior responses.
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Comment Letter D.1: Project Sponsor – Al Cornwell, CSW/
Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc.
(Engineering consultants for San Rafael
Rock Quarry and the Dutra Group)
D.1-1 This commenter’s letter commenting on the Draft EIR is included in Volume II of the
Final EIR, as Comment Letter 19.
D.1-2 The commenter is correct that in certain cases, relocation of historic resources may be an
acceptable form of mitigation when the resource is threatened by demolition or
substantial alteration, but typically only as a last resort. Preservation in place is the
preferred method, as relocation permanently severs the resource from its historic setting,
resulting in reduced historical significance. The National Park Service’s National
Register Bulletin #15, How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation states
that structures that have been moved from their original locations shall not be considered
eligible for the National Register. In addition, the NPS states that, “The National Register
criteria limit the consideration of moved properties because significance is embodied in
locations and settings as well as in the properties themselves. Moving a property destroys
the relationships between the property and its surroundings and destroys associations
with historic events and persons. A move may also cause the loss of historic features such
as landscaping, foundations, and chimneys, as well as loss of the potential for associated
archeological deposits” (US Department of the Interior, 2002). Because relocation efforts
suggested by the commenter could reduce or eliminate the historical significance of the
identified historic resources on the project site, such efforts were not identified as
acceptable mitigation measures. In addition, the commenter does not identify which of
the historic resources should be relocated, or whether they would be relocated on-site or
off-site. As such, the mitigation measures identified in the Draft EIR are deemed
appropriate to mitigate the impacts to historic resources to a less-than-significant level,
and the Final EIR should not be amended to include additional measures regarding
relocation of historic structures.
Relocation of historic structures at the project site could reduce their potential historic
status to a point where they are no longer considered historic resources for CEQA
purposes, resulting in a significant new impact to historic resources. Mitigation measures
identified in the Final EIR, which do not include relocation of historic structures, would
reduce all impacts to historic resources to less-than-significant levels, and are retained
unchanged. If, at a later date (such as at the time of submittal of the final post-reclamation
Development Plan, due to be submitted three years prior to the anticipated cessation of
mining), the applicant wishes to propose moving a historic structure, this would have to
be evaluated on its own terms, and in a separate CEQA document.
D.1-3 Please see the response to comment 19-23 in Volume II of the Final EIR.
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D.1-4 Regarding Impact R4.2-1, please see the response to comment D-20. Regarding Impact
R4.3-2 and Mitigation Measure R4.3-2b, the text of the mitigation measure is clear that
the preservation of the small hill in the NW Quadrant is consistent with ARP82.
D.1-5 Please see the response to comment D-22.
D.1-6 The commenter is incorrect in stating that the remaining uses of the word “tidal” in
Mitigation Measure C4.3-18b are inadvertent; analysis of the effects of tidal restoration,
and preference for tidal restoration, are retained in this mitigation measure.
D.1-7 The text of Mitigation Measure R4.5-6 on page 4.5-16a of Volume I of the Final EIR is
revised as follows:
Within one year of approval of the Amended Reclamation Plan, the applicant shall
submit a concept engineering and economic report for use and future maintenance
of a mechanical mixing or aeration system, or another engineered approach, that
will result in avoidance or elimination of water quality degradation resulting from
a stratified water column within the Main Quarry Bowl after it is flooded. The
report will be conducted by qualified limnologists and water quality engineers. The
system design will be at a schematic level and will be stamped by a California
professional engineer, and will include calculations that demonstrate that the
system will maintain water quality objectives established in the San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board’s Basin Plan. The report will include an
analysis of operating and maintenance costs for the system, as well as predicted
energy requirements and greenhouse gas emissions, and a plan for minimizing
both of these; and will identify a funding source to ensure continued operation of
the system after reclamation. The need for, and design of a mechanical mixing or
aeration system shall be subject to further study and review as part of the final
Development Plan, which shall be submitted at least three years prior to cessation
of mining.
D.1-8 Please see the response to comments D-16 and D-9, above.
D.1-9 The commenter is mistaken in stating that the County proposed four phases of
reclamation. Phased reclamation was proposed by the applicant. Please see the response
to comment D-17, above.
D.1-10 The commenter is mistaken in stating that the Revey and Associates report recommends
limiting ground motion to 0.50 inches per second (ips) beyond the property line. The
report, which is included as Appendix J in Volume III of the Final EIR, recommends
designing blasts so that peak ground motion does not exceed 0.25 ips at nearby
residences. This can be achieved by using a minimum scaled distance of 52.8 ft-lb. See
page J-23 (page 18 of the report) in Appendix J. These recommendations are incorporated
into Mitigation Measure P4.7-7.
D.1-11 Please see the response to comment 19-70 in Volume II of the Final EIR. Mitigation
Measure P4.8-3b, which requires the applicant to prepare and maintain a blasting plan, is
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necessary to reduce Impact P4.8-3 (Transport, storage, and use of explosives could result
in accidental explosions or exposure to hazardous substances) to less than significant.
D.1-12 Please see response to Comment D.1-1.
D.1-13 This clarification from the applicant on their proposal for allowable time during which
maintenance activities could take place under the revised AQP requires an alteration of
the project description for the AQP and minor changes to three project impacts. However,
none of these changes affects conclusions regarding significance of impacts, nor requires
any new mitigation measures. The revised text of the project description and the three
impacts appears below.
TABLE 3-9
PROPOSED HOURS OF OPERATION

Activity

Monday-Friday

Crushing Plant

December 1 – April 30: 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.;

Saturday, Sunday,
Holidays

Declared Public
Emergencies

None.

Restrictions
suspended

7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. on up to 30
calendar days during this period
May 1-November 30: 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.
Maintenance Activities

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
No restrictions

Up to 15 Saturdays per
year, 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Barge Operation or
Loading

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Truck Access at
SRRQ Gate

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

No trucks hauling
mineral resources

Restrictions
suspended

Blasting

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., with 36 hours
advance notification

None

Restrictions
suspended

Other mining activities,
including drilling,
materials handling and
transport, etc., other
than blasting

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Office operations

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

None

Not specified

_________________________
Impact P4.1-9: Proposed nighttime operations would introduce new sources of
light and glare (Significant).
Under the existing Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit and Amended Reclamation
Plan, there are no permit restrictions on Quarry hours of operations, nor a record of
hours of operations in 1982. ARP82 states, however, that noise generating
operations (presumably including barge loading, quarrying activities, and operation
of the crushing plant) are generally limited to daylight hours on weekdays, except in
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case of emergencies. Proposed hours of operation for barge loading, quarrying
activities other than blasting, maintenance, and operation of the crushing plant
include nighttime and weekends (see Table 3-9 in the Project Description). These
activities would be visible from public vantage points, including the Bay and some
vantage points across the Bay, from public roadways, from McNear’s Beach County
Park, and from nearby residences. Visible activities that would cause nighttime light
and glare would include mining operations on South Hill, operation of the crushing
plant, some maintenance activities, and barge loading operations. Some of these
activities, including operation of trucks and mobile equipment, would produce light
sources that could not be shielded effectively. Therefore, the proposal would have a
significant negative aesthetic effect on existing nighttime visual resources.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
None.

Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure P4.1-9: The AQP will restrict operations that have the
potential to cause nighttime sources of light and glare and that are visible
from public vantage points (including the Bay and vantage points across the
Bay), roadways, and residences to daytime hours, except during emergency
operations. See Mitigation Measure 4.6-6b in Section 4.6, Land Use and
Planning.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.1-9: The Marin County DPW will
verify SRRQ’s compliance with Mitigation Measure P4.1-9. See also
Mitigation Monitoring Measure 4.6-6 in Section 4.6, Land Use and
Planning.

Level of Significance with Mitigation
This Mitigation Measure would reduce Impact P4.1-9 to a less-than-significant
level.
_________________________
Note: the following impact is further revised in the response to comment D-21
Impact P4.6-6: The Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would
allow for an intensification of quarry operations beyond 1982 levels, in excess of
the Quarry’s legal nonconforming use under Title 22 of the County Code
(Significant).
The following components of the proposed project would potentially exceed the
scope of SRRQ’s permitted use of the property as a legal nonconforming use:
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•

The proposed AQP would impose no limits on annual production of quarry
materials, allowing SRRQ to operate at an intensity well beyond that of
1982;

•

The proposed AQP would allow for noise-generating operations until 10 p.m.
and on weekends. These would include barge loading and operation of the
crushing plant. In addition, the currently proposed AQP would allow
maintenance activities, some of which can be expected to generate noise, 24
hours per day on non-holiday weekdays, and on up to 15 Saturdays per year
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan indicates
that, “(n)oise generating operations in both the Quarry and the plant are
generally limited to daylight hours on weekdays except in times of emergency
(Gilroy, 1982, p. 9).

•

The proposed AQP would allow blasting to occur at greater frequency than
the “approximately two times per week” frequency extant in 1982 and cited
in Salter, 1982 (reference 133 in Section IX).
_________________________

Impact P4.7-5: Continued operation of the Quarry under the proposed Amended
Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would result in increased ambient noise
levels above baseline levels (Less than Significant).
The baseline for current operations is considered to be the scope of the Quarry’s
use of the SRRQ site at the time the Quarry became a legal nonconforming use in
1982. At that time, noise-generating operations occurred generally during daylight
hours on weekdays, except during times of declared emergencies, as stated in the
1982 Amended Reclamation Plan. Noise monitoring in 1982 at the location of the
then-nearest residences indicated that noise from Quarry operations was not
audible, with the exception of mobile equipment back-up alarms.
Under the proposed AQP, the Quarry would conduct noise-generating operations,
including rock crushing, barge loading, and mining operations other than blasting,
up until 10:00 p.m. (see Table 3-9 in Chapter 3, Project Description). In addition,
maintenance activities, some of which generate noise, could occur 24 hours per
day on non-holiday weekdays, and on up to 15 Saturdays per year from 7:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Trucks would be restricted from entering the facility prior to
7:00 a.m., as they are under the Marin County Superior Court order.
Noise monitoring conducted for this EIR found that noise at the now-nearest
residences on Marin Bay Park Court (Site LT-1) ranged from 52 to 55 dBA, Ldn
over the course of three days, and that conveyor loading of materials at the Quarry
was the single most substantial noise source, with secondary noise sources
including back-up alarms from mobile quarry equipment.
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The noise levels monitored at Site LT-1 do not exceed established County noise
standards for land use compatibility for residences (i.e., 60 dBA, Ldn), so from this
perspective the impact is considered less than significant.
Noise from the quarry’s stationary equipment, including rock crushing and sorting,
conveyors, and barge-loading, exceeds the County’s 50 dBA daytime (7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.) benchmark for allowable noise exposure from stationary sources (see
Table 4.7-2). Daytime noise in excess of an hourly Leq of 50 dBA was monitored at
Site LT-1: monitored noise levels ranged from 48 to 55 dBA. However, as stated in
the Countywide Plan Noise Element guidelines for using the Table 4.7-2 standards,
“The allowable noise level standard shall be raised to the ambient noise level in
areas where the ambient level already exceeds the standards shown in this table.
For example, if the neighborhood already experiences daytime hourly noise levels
of 60 dBA as an ambient condition, the noise level standard shall be raised to
60 dBA.”
Future Quarry operations are expected to produce less noise than past operations.
As part of reclamation grading, the applicant plans to construct a berm in the NE
Quadrant, as well as a surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant, both of which will act
as noise buffers for nearby residents. In addition, the applicant has already
implemented best management practices for noise reduction from operations,
including use of rubberized barge feeders and transfer boxes, and installation of
directional/reduced noise back-up alarms on all rolling stock (Peer, 2008).10
Furthermore, Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b which will limit production levels and
hours of operation of the Quarry will further reduce noise levels relative to those
currently experienced by neighbors of the Quarry.
Because future Quarry operations are not expected to produce noise that exceeds
that which already is experienced at the site of nearby residences, and current
noise levels do not exceed the compatibility standards for residential land uses, the
impact is less than significant.
Mitigation: None required.

10 The Quarry reports that they now voluntarily delay start of operations on Saturdays until 9:00 a.m. if they are

loading barges, and that they have voluntarily suspended barge loading on Sundays except during a declared
emergency (Peer, 2008).
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D.1-14 Regarding the Mitigated Alternative to the ARP, this alternative includes an alternative
reclamation scheme for the NE Quadrant, because several impacts of ARP04 are
associated with planned phased reclamation in this Quadrant, including noise, dust, and
toxic air contaminant emissions. The intent of this alternative is to minimize noise and
dust-creating activities in the NE Quadrant until the cessation of mining, including not
constructing the large new berm specified in ARP04. The existing berm would be left in
place during the remaining life of the Quarry to continue to shield operations from
neighbors to the north. The description of the Mitigated Alternative provides sufficient
flexibility, and does not specify immediate reclamation of the entire quadrant; the text of
the relevant part of the description is repeated below. The applicant’s concerns regarding
feasibility are therefore not founded:
The NE Quadrant would not be used as a staging area for storage and processing
of materials for phased reclamation grading. Instead, areas of the NE Quadrant
that are to be left in a natural condition, including the Grassy Knoll and the
eucalyptus grove, would in the first phase of reclamation be restored to their final
condition. Other areas of the NE Quadrant would be left in their current condition
or re-graded to rough final grades, re-soiled, and re-vegetated appropriately to
allow for eventual development after cessation of quarrying activities. Stockpiled
material would either be left in place or moved to the NW Quadrant for use in
constructing the surcharge berm if needed for that purpose. The existing berm in
the NE Quadrant would be left in place until the cessation of quarrying.
It is not the intent of this alternative to deposit all mining wastes in the finished Main
Quarry Bowl, but only materials that are not required for reclamation elsewhere on the
property. This is made clear in the description of the alternative.
The County agrees that a restoration plan would have to be prepared prior to restoration
of the NW Quadrant marshes.
The County disagrees with the commenter’s position that an evaluation of water quality
effects of flooding the Main Quarry Bowl, and design of an aeration or mixing system,
should be put off to a later date. This mitigation measure is retained both in Section 4.5,
Hydrology, and in the description of the Mitigated Alternative to the ARP. The
engineering and economic report is also required for financial assurance needed to ensure
final reclamation, pursuant to SMARA.
Regarding comments on the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End
Use Alternative, please see the response to comment D-24, above.
Regarding the comments on the Mitigated Alternative to the AQP, please refer to Chapter
6 of the Final EIR for a comparison of impacts of the alternatives with the proposed
projects. Also, as noted in the response to comment D-24, an alternative should not be
rejected from consideration even if it would impede, to some degree, the attainment of
the project objectives, or would be more costly.
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Regarding the Reduced Alternative to the AQP, please note that in the Final EIR, the
lower limit on blast vibrations specified for this alternative in the Draft EIR was
removed. In the Final EIR, in both the AQP and Mitigation Measure P4.7-7b, peak
particle velocity is limited to 0.25 inches per second, as recommended in the Revey
Associates report (Appendix J of the Final EIR). See also Master Response 8 in Volume
II of the Final EIR.
The requirements in this alternative to investigate and implement measures to further
reduce noise and dust, and to limit traffic, are intended to reduce the incompatibility of
quarrying operations with the surrounding residential land uses, which is identified in the
Final EIR as a significant unavoidable impact (Impact C4.6-7 in Section 4.6, Land Use).
The point regarding local supply of aggregate resources and minimization of greenhouse
gasses and other air pollutants is also made in Chapter 2, Summary, of the Final EIR, on
page 2-17.
D.1-15 Comment noted.
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Comment Letter D.2: Project Sponsor – Shari B. Libicki and
Elizabeth A. Miesner, ENVIRON
International Corp. (Air Quality/Health
Risk consultants for San Rafael Rock
Quarry and the Dutra Group)
D.2-1 The commenter misinterprets several of the conclusions of the Final EIR:
Statement in comment incorrectly attributed to the Final EIR: “The highest
concentrations of dust (PM-10) occur when the winds are blowing from locations
other than the Quarry.”
Actual statement in the Final EIR (page 4.2-14): The highest hourly PM-10
concentrations predominantly occur when winds are from the north (away from the
Quarry), and occasionally occur when the winds are from the direction of the
Quarry.
Statement in comment incorrectly attributed to the Final EIR: “There is no
discernible change in dust emissions due to blasting.”
Actual statement in the Final EIR (page 4.2-14): Correlation of data with
blasting events shows that blasting activity results in elevated PM-10
concentrations for at most one to two hours. A majority of blasting events
occurring during the monitoring effort were not associated with an identifiable
change in PM-10 concentration.
Statement in comment incorrectly attributed to the Final EIR: “Diesel
emissions from ongoing operations pose no significant risk.”
Actual statement in the Final EIR (page 4.2-49): Impact C4.2-9: Reclamation
activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and Quarry operations under the
Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would result in emissions of toxic
air contaminants, including diesel particulate matter, increasing the risk of cancer
for nearby sensitive receptors (Significant). (Note that this impact can be mitigated
to less-than-significant)
Statement in comment incorrectly attributed to the Final EIR: “Crystalline
silica poses no significant risk.”
Actual statement in the Final EIR (page 4.2-49): Impact C4.2-10: Reclamation
activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and Quarry operations under the
Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would result in emissions of toxic
air contaminants, including crystalline silica, that would increase chronic health
impacts (Less than Significant).
D.2-2 This comment summarizes the conclusions of those that follow; please see the following
responses.
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D.2-3 Please see the responses to comments D-13, D-14, and D-15, above. The health risk
analysis does not attempt to predict the number of actual cancer cases and other health
effects of exposure to toxic air contaminants from the Quarry, but rather to provide an
estimate of the incremental increase in risk from this exposure, and it considers the total
exposure to receptors in the area from the entire operation.
D.2-4 Please see the response to comment D-16, above.
D.2-5 Please see the responses to comments D-16 and D-18, above.
D.2-6 Please see the responses to comments D-16, D-18, and D-20, above. The BAAQMD has
confirmed that Emission Reduction Credits may be used to offset mobile emission
sources, as well as stationary source emissions.11
D.2-7 This comment cites documents referenced in the text of the letter.
D.2-8 The methodologies used in the Environ HRA appear to be consistent with OEHHA
Guidelines. The predicted risks are lower than those predicted in the HRA prepared by
ESA and presented in the Final EIR for three main reasons: 1. the assumptions used for
production rates are lower than what was assumed by ESA; 2. the DPM emission factors
for trucks are lower than those used by ESA; and 3. the assumed crystalline silica content
of the mined aggregate is lower than what was assumed by ESA. As a result, the Environ
HRA resulted in lower concentrations of TACs at sensitive receptors than ESA, and
therefore lower values for health risks. The following elaborates on the three points
identified above:
1)

The production rate assumed in the Environ HRA does not factor in an assumed
increased production rate of 20% over the 1980-1982 average production level, and
it is thus similar to what is assumed in the EIR after implementation of mitigation
measures 4.2-9a and 4.2-9b.

2)

The Environ HRA used different emission factors for future emissions from onroad trucks than were used in the EIR. The ESA HRA estimated on-road truck
emissions by using the ARB emission model EMFAC2007, whereas the Environ
HRA modified these EMFAC2007 emission estimates by incorporating a new
ARB regulation for in-use trucks (adopted December 2008). Although
EMFAC2007 has not yet incorporated this new regulation into the estimation of
future emissions, this adjustment should improve the prediction of emissions.

3)

Page 14 of the Environ HRA states that the EIR calculation of crystalline silica
content from x-ray diffraction measurements overestimates the crystalline silica
fraction. The Environ comment assumes that the methods followed by Technology of
Materials Laboratory would have encountered interferences from other substances
contained in the samples, thus causing crystalline silica diffraction peaks to be higher
than without the constructive interferences. The method used by Technology of

11 Brunelle, David, BAAQMD, personal communication (e-mail) with Chris Sanchez, ESA, May 14, 2009 RE:

Emission Reduction Credits.
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Materials is consistent with the approved method for measuring crystalline silica, and
the assumption of interferences is speculative. Because Environ assumes a lower
content of crystalline silica in dust emitted from the facility, the resultant exposure
levels at the location of sensitive receptors is also lower. In spite of this inconsistency
in reported crystalline silica content, both the Environ HRA and the EIR found the
impacts from exposure to crystalline silica to be below the significance threshold
(i.e., a Hazard Index of less than or equal to 1.0).
Several other assumptions used by Environ appear to contribute to their HRA concluding
that health risks are lesser than those reported in the EIR: the Environ HRA does not
include emissions from reclamation activities; they use actual ambient monitoring data to
develop crystalline silica exposure, rather than modeling of emissions and dispersion;
they only analyze exposure to DPM and crystalline silica (the EIR examines exposure to
a much broader suite of chemicals); and they do not use the HARP model, but instead
general health risk assumptions and calculations. Together, all of these aspects of
Environ’s methods for conducting the HRA result in a less conservative (i.e., lower)
statement of health risks.
In addition, Environ appears to misquote OEHHA’s assessment of the carcinogenicity of
Crystalline Silica. On page 20 of their HRA, Environ states that, “Cal/EPA has concluded
that there is no statistical evidence for the induction of lung cancer by crystalline silica
exposure in the absence of silicosis.” We could find no such statement made by OEHHA
in the referenced document (OEHHA, 2005). That study does include the following
statement:
“In 1997, IARC classified respirable crystalline silica in Class I, a known Human
Carcinogen, based on occupational epidemiology studies. However, chronic RELs
are not based on cancer endpoints. Further there is no approved potency factor for
silica.”
Thus OEHHA has no strong position on this relationship. In more recent documents
related to Proposition 65, OEHHA has stated that active research is being conducted with
respect to the relationship between silicosis and lung cancer in humans, but a potency
factor has not been identified.
Furthermore, the citation on page 30 of the Environ HRA for the document referenced
above (cited as Cal/EPA, 2005) provides an incorrect URL for this document. The correct
URL is:
http://www.oehha.org/air/chronic_rels/pdf/SILICAcREL_FINAL.pdf
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Comment Letter D.3: Harry Torchiana LLP, Certified Public
Accountants (Accounting Consultants for
San Rafael Rock Quarry and The Dutra
Group)
D.3-1 This comment purports to demonstrate the economic infeasibility of the Reduced Project
Alternative to the AQP. The comment makes several claims regarding how several
aspects of the Reduced Project Alternative would increase its cost, including restrictions
on hours of operation, restrictions on production levels, and capital expenditures for dust
control measures. Please note that the Reduced Project Alternative would not further
limit blast vibrations, as alleged on page 2 of this comment letter; please refer to response
to comment D.1-10.
The comment reports on an analysis done by the commenter on the effects of one aspect
of the Reduced Project Alternative: limiting truck trips to 125 one-way trips per day,
which concludes that adherence to the restrictions of the Reduced Project Alternative
would have turned 2007, a profitable year for SRRQ, into an unprofitable year. The
comment concludes that the Reduced Project Alternative is therefore infeasible.
For the following reasons, the County does not accept this analysis as a basis for
concluding the infeasibility of the Reduced Project Alternative:
1.

Under the CEQA guidelines, in evaluating project alternatives, increased cost does
not equate with infeasibility:
…the discussion of alternatives shall focus on alternatives to the project or its
location which are capable of avoiding or substantially lessening any
significant effects of the project, even if these alternatives would impede to
some degree the attainment of the project objectives, or would be more costly
( CEQA Guidelines §15126.6(b); emphasis added).

2.

The comment does not provide any financial figures to back-up its analysis or
conclusions, and so these conclusions cannot be independently verified;

3.

The analysis contained in the comment does not consider the likelihood that the
Quarry could and would adjust its markets and shipments to accommodate the
additional restrictions on operations imposed by the Reduced Project Alternative.
For example, under the Reduced Project Alternative, SRRQ could increase its
shipments of aggregate materials by barge, either directly to customers or to
Dutra’s other facilities in Petaluma and Richmond. Dutra’s proposed new asphalt
batch plant at Haystack Landing in Petaluma is expected to import by barge up to
425,000 tons of aggregate per year, mostly from SRRQ.12 While this might involve
capital expenditures to increase barge loading capacity and/or barge capacity, it
would not necessarily render this alternative economically infeasible.

12 Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR): Dutra Haystack Landing Asphalt and Recycling Facility. Sonoma

County Permit and Resource Management Department, January, 2008, Table III-2 and page III-45.
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4.

Based on Attachment B to the comment letter, it appears that the Reduced Project
Alternative would not impact SRRQ’s ability to ship asphalt (which is only shipped
by truck): it appears from the graph in Attachment B that the 125 truck trip limit
would have been sufficient to accommodate peak asphalt deliveries in both 2007
and 2008.

For these reasons, the Reduced Project Alternative is appropriately retained as a feasible
alternative in the EIR.
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Comment Letter E: John D. Edgcomb, Edgcomb Law Group
(Attorneys for Point San Pedro Road
Coalition)
E-1

This comment summarizes those that follow. Please refer to the responses below. Please
note that it is not the role of an EIR to establish legality or illegality of a proposed
project, but rather to identify, assess, and mitigate potential environmental impacts, and
to examine feasible alternatives to a project. The County will determine, at the time of
acting on ARP04, whether the proposed reclamation activities may be permitted in light
of State law and the rulings of Judge Sutro in the pending litigation.

E-2

The status of the Quarry as a non-conforming use is detailed in Chapter 3, Project
Description, in Volume I of the Final EIR. See Section 3.2, History of the Projects,
commencing on page 3-10.
The Final EIR is consistent in its description of the baseline and of the projects.
Regarding the use of the NE Quadrant for storage or disposal of mining wastes, this is
clearly noted in the Project Description as not being described in the 1982 Amended
Reclamation Plan (ARP82). See Section 3.4.2, Site Uses Included in the Baseline for the
Amended Reclamation Plan, on page 3-19 of the Final EIR. This section of the Project
Description also notes that the site conditions that existed at the time of the NOPs are
included in the baseline. Nowhere does the Final EIR suggest that the Quarry has an
entitlement to continue to use the NE Quadrant or the NW Quadrant as sites for
continued placement or disposal of mining waste. A description of the disposition of
mining waste is, however, required in reclamation plans prepared pursuant to SMARA
(PRC § 2772(c)(8)(A)), and use of mining waste in reclamation is consistent with the
intent of SMARA to reclaim mined lands for beneficial use. The Final EIR properly and
appropriately analyzes the potential impacts of use of mining wastes in reclamation
grading, as proposed in the 2004 Amended Reclamation Plan (ARP04), and to the extent
that the current proposal differs from ARP82.
There are two entitlements sought through this process. Under consideration is both a
reclamation plan, which pertains to reclaiming the mining site; and a mining permit,
which pertains to operational mining activities, including SRRQ’s vested right to
continue to mine. The Court decided that, as part of SRRQ’s vested right to continue its
mining operation, the Quarry did not have the vested right to dump material in the NE
Quadrant. Mr. Shute’s opinion letter of December 21, 2005 confirms the Court’s ruling
regarding vested rights related to the mining operation. However, the Court did not make
any findings regarding potential reclamation activities. In fact, the Court deferred
findings and decisions regarding such to the County and its administrative process.
Hence, it is appropriate for the EIR to consider such issues as material stockpiling as part
of the reclamation plan (as distinguished from mining operations). Appropriate
reclamation activity is not part of the vested right analysis of the court.
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With regards to the proposed construction of berms in the NE Quadrant (to act as a visual
and noise buffer) and in the NW Quadrant (to surcharge and stabilize the underlying
soil), these are considered in the Final EIR to be aspects of ARP04 that deviate from
ARP82, that are not currently permitted, and that are therefore part of the proposal for the
purposes of the impact analysis.
With regards to the Final EIR’s reference to certain terms of the April 19, 2004 Court
Order as establishing the baseline for environmental analysis, those terms that are
established in the April 12, 2004 Statement of Decision as being within the bounds of the
Quarry’s vested right are properly considered a part of the baseline, as noted in
E. Clement Shute’s memo of December 21, 2005, and as reflected in Chapter 3, Project
Description, of the Final EIR (see Section 3.4.2, Site Uses Included in the Baseline for
the Amended Reclamation Plan, commencing on page 3-19 of Volume I of the Final EIR,
and Section 3.5.1, Site Uses Included in the Baseline for the Amended Surface Mining
and Quarrying Permit, commencing on page 3-65). Mr. Shute also notes in his memo,
and the County agrees, that not all of the conditions imposed by the Court can be
understood as part of the baseline, and do not appear to be intended as such by the Court.
Instead, they were apparently intended to provide a balance between the operations of
SRRQ and the interests of the neighbors until an administrative process could be
completed by the County.
Therefore, the baseline used for the impact analysis in the Final EIR is properly
construed, and the analysis itself consistently reflects the baseline. The Final EIR is not
flawed, fatally or otherwise. The examination of alternative reclamation scenarios is
proper and required under CEQA.
E-3

The applicant does not propose in ARP04 to disturb or alter the areas of the NE Quadrant
that were designated in ARP82 to be preserved in a “natural state.” These areas are
indicated as “Hill” and “Marsh” in Figure 3-5 and as “Marsh 2” and “Knoll” in
Figure 3-8 in Chapter 3, Project Description, in Volume I of the Final EIR. Therefore, no
impact with regard to these areas is identified in the Final EIR, except to the extent that
adjacent activities may affect them indirectly.
Regarding the proposal to construct a surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant, please see the
response to comment 21-3 in Volume II of the Final EIR, which fully meets the
requirements of CEQA for adequacy of responses to comments. The purpose of the
surcharge berm is described in Chapter 3, Project Description, of the Final EIR, on
page 3-54. Reclamation of the site is separate and distinct from post-reclamation use of
the site; SMARA states, however, that reclamation must anticipate and prepare for postreclamation land use (PRC § 2772(c)(8)).

E-4

Please see the response to comment E-3.

E-5

Comment noted. The County does not agree that the Final EIR used an improper baseline
for the environmental analysis or that it contains “fatal flaws.”
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E-6

This comment contains the text of the April 19, 2004 Superior Court Order. No further
response is necessary.
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Comment Letter F: Denise M. Lucy and Bonnie Marmor,
Co-Presidents, Point San Pedro Road
Coalition
F-1

The San Pedro Road Coalition’s comments on the Draft EIR are included in Volume II of
the Final EIR as Comment Letter 30. All comments are responded to fully and
completely in the Final EIR.

F-2

The averaging of 17 years of exposure to toxic air contaminants over a 70 year lifetime
for cancer risk analysis is consistent with OEHHA guidance, as discussed in the response
to comment 30-17 in Volume II of the Final EIR. Both the analysis of criteria air
pollutant emissions and that of toxic air contaminants in the Final EIR rely on emissions
modeling, and do not, as alleged in the comment, “…selectively adopt favorable air
quality test results while rejecting less favorable results….” The results of the most
recent, comprehensive, and relevant (in terms of the pollutants monitored) Countysponsored ambient air quality monitoring, conducted by STI under contract with the
County in 2004 and 2005, supports the conclusions of the air quality analysis. Offset
credits are specified as a final measure to reduce criteria pollutant emissions and
greenhouse gases to less-than-significant, but only after other measures are taken to
reduce emissions from the Quarry itself. The health risk analysis concludes that future
Quarry operations and reclamation will contribute to a cumulatively significant cancer
risk for nearby residents. See Impact 4.2-12 in Section 4.2, Air Quality, in Volume I of
the Final EIR. The Final EIR specifies many mitigation measures that will reduce the
impacts of the Quarry on its neighbors.
The County considers the baseline used for truck traffic reasonable and appropriate.
Please see Master Response 3 in Volume II of the Final EIR.
The role of the EIR is to disclose and mitigate potential environmental impacts of the
proposed projects, and the Final EIR does this; it is not the role of the EIR to give
assurance that the Quarry is operating safely, but the EIR will be used by County
decision-makers when deciding how to amend the quarry permit and approve the
Amended Reclamation Plan.
The remainder of this comment addresses the merits of the projects, not the
environmental analysis.

F-3

Please see comment letter G and responses to it, below.

F-4

Please see comment letter E and responses to it, above.

F-5

The commenter is confusing the analysis of criteria air pollutants (including organic
gases, NOx, PM10 and CO), which is considered in Impacts R4.2-1 and R4.2-2, with the
health risk analysis, which examines impacts of exposure to toxic air contaminants (such
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as diesel particulate matter and crystalline silica), not criteria air pollutants (Impacts
C4.2-9 through C4.2-12). No “borrowing of the baseline from operations” occurs in the
air quality analysis. See the revised discussion of baseline and air quality impacts in the
responses to comments D-20 and D-21, above. The Final EIR uses significance
thresholds established by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District for criteria air
pollutants, which are based on daily and annual emissions: see page 4.2-27 in the Final
EIR. Even if there is some intensification of activities during non-summer months, as
long as this does not exceed the daily and annual threshold, there is no significant impact
related to criteria pollutant emissions.
The commenter is apparently under the mistaken impression that Mitigation Measure
R4.2-1i (purchase of offset credits to reduce project emissions below threshold values)
applies to toxic air contaminants. It does not. It only applies to criteria air pollutants.
F-6

Regarding the Onsite study, in addition to the response to comment 23-18, see also the
response to comment 45-6 in Volume II of the Final EIR. As discussed in that response,
the Onsite Study appears not to have conducted an analysis of crystalline silica
concentrations in ambient air in the vicinity of the Quarry, but only of total silica
(crystalline silica combined with amorphous silica). The Onsite study is therefore of little
use in determining health risk. The STI study did analyze concentrations of crystalline
silica separately from amorphous silica. As reported in the Final EIR, detectable
quantities (greater than 0.5 micrograms per cubic meter(µg/m3)) of crystalline silica were
not found in any of the fifteen filters analyzed. Only one of the 15 samples contained
amorphous silica in excess of the detection limit, at a concentration of 0.6 µg/m3, which
is well below the federal relative exposure level (REL) for amorphous silica of
6,000 µg/m3 (the chronic REL for crystalline silica is 3.0 µg/m3 as an average
concentration over one year). Because of the differences in methodologies, the two
studies cannot be compared; the STI study is considered more representative and more
informative of current conditions, for the reasons specified in the responses cited above.
As stated in the response to comment F-5, above, the Final EIR does not rely on the STI
study nor any other empirical study in its analysis of criteria air pollutants and health risk
analysis, but rather uses computer modeling of emissions, pollutant dispersion, and
exposure levels.
The Final EIR does not conclude that “there is no dust problem” associated with the
Quarry. Impacts R4.2-1 and R4.2-2 (increases in criteria pollutant emissions associated
with reclamation phases 1-3 and 4, respectively) both identify increases in PM10
emissions as significant, and specify a broad suite of mitigation measures to reduce dust
emissions. Diesel particulate matter (DPM) emissions are identified as causing a
significant increase in cancer risk; see Impact C4.2-9 and C4.2-12. Crystalline silica
emissions are also examined, but associated health risks are found to be below the
threshold of significance. See Impact C4.2-10 in Volume I the Final EIR, and Master
Response 101 in this document.
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Water spraying of unpaved roads and processing operations that create dust is an
effective means of reducing dust emissions.
F-7

As previously stated, the averaging of 17 years of exposure to toxic air contaminants over
a 70-year lifetime for cancer risk analysis is consistent with OEHHA guidance, as
discussed in the response to comment 30-17 in Volume II of the Final EIR. Cancer health
risk is based on lifetime exposure to a toxic substance. Exposure to DPM at a particular
concentration, x, for 17 years, then no exposure for the remainder of a 70 year lifetime, is
equivalent in terms of health risk to exposure to (17/70)x for an entire lifetime.
Impact C4.2-12 (cumulative health risks associated with past, current, and probable
future toxic air contaminant emissions) in Volume I of the Final EIR considers the
possibility of additional health risk from mining operations, as well as post-reclamation
land use, beyond the projected operational life of the Quarry under ARP04.
The methodology for the health risk assessment, included discussion of the 17 year
exposure period and averaging over a 70-year life span, was discussed in the Draft EIR,
on page 4.2-49. See also Appendix D of the Draft EIR (reprinted with minor corrections
in Volume III of the Final EIR; see pages D-23 and D-24).

F-8

Continuous air quality monitoring is unnecessary, and, as has been shown through this
EIR process, subject to uncertainty and open to criticism. Emissions can more easily and
definitively be modeled based on reported and verified operational parameters, such as
truck trips and mobile equipment usage. The County regularly inspects the Quarry;
specific points for periodic inspection are included in the draft Mitigation Monitoring
Measures – see these at the conclusion of each impact statement. These measures will be
finalized and adopted at the time of project approval (should such occur).

F-9

The Reduced Project Alternative to the AQP includes a requirement to identify and
implement additional measures to reduce dust, beyond those necessary to reduce impacts
to less than significant. Please refer to Chapter 6 in the Final EIR.

F-10

The County had considered offset credits, but was under the mistaken impression that
these could not be applied to mobile source emissions. Therefore, in addition to this
mitigation measure (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i), Mitigation Measure R4.2-1j is added
in the Final EIR.

F-11

The annual average concentrations were reported, because the REL established by
OEHHA for crystalline silica is based on the health effects from chronic exposure to
crystalline silica. OEHHA has not established an acute REL for crystalline silica.
Although levels may be higher in summer time, the annual average concentrations factor
in these levels when calculating annual average levels. Response C-4 explains that the
ACGIH 8-hr TLV for crystalline silica is not an actual acute (one-time) exposure level,
but it assumes daily worker exposure to this level over 40 years. In addition, the annual
average crystalline silica levels that were reported in the modeling analysis were
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calculated using emission factors that were derived from measurements of similar
operations during summer months, and they reflect worst-case conditions.
F-12

As stated in the response to comment 30-45 in the Final EIR, the County reviewed the
Merrill Lynch report in its entirety and did not find any information contained therein that
conflicts with or suggests the need to modify the baseline as presented in the Draft and
Final EIRs. The basis for selection of the average production in the years 1980-82 is
provided in this response as well. The commenter would include 1979, presumably
because it involved a lower level of production. However, the EIR uses 1982 and the
immediately preceding two years to determine a baseline for 1982 because these years
reflect conditions at the time and immediately before the use became non-conforming.
See also the response to comment D-21.
No written records have been found or have come to light that provide any definitive
information on actual truck trips or amount of product shipped by truck in the years
around 1982. The Court was unable to determine more than a range of truck trips for that
time (from 153 to 307); see the Statement of Decision at page 13. It is interesting to note
that 307 truck trips would, in the Court’s view, equate to 50% of material being shipped
by truck. The assumption that, on average, one half of the material produced by the
Quarry was shipped by truck in 1982 is a sound exercise of judgment in light of what is
known and the absence of any more definitive information source. The use of 250 trips to
reflect this allocation is less than the Court found to be possible, and the Court heard all
of the evidence.

F-13

Please see response to comment F-12.

F-14

The comment lacks sufficient specificity to enable a response. Final EIR comment 30-86
(see Volume II of the Final EIR) does not address asphalt production. Current asphalt
production is described in Chapter 3, Project Description, of the Final EIR; air quality
impacts associated with asphalt production, including health risks, are considered in
Section 4.2, Air Quality.

F-15

As stated in the response to comment 30-106 in Volume II of the Final EIR, the
1984 Basalt Rock report by Merrill Lynch was reviewed in its entirety in preparation of
the Final EIR. No additional information was found that would suggest that the baseline,
as defined in Chapter 3, Project Description, of the Final EIR is flawed or inaccurate.
This comment does not point out any such information contained in the Basalt Rock
report.

F-16

The statement in the response to comment 30-74 in Volume II of the Final EIR relies on
the baseline as defined in Chapter 3, Project Description (Volume I of the Final EIR).
Regarding imposition of noise standards, while the County has the ability to impose some
other standard as a condition of approval, the use of the City of San Rafael noise
standards instead of the County’s as a threshold of significance in the County’s CEQA
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document would be inappropriate. The Final EIR identifies a significant unavoidable land
use incompatibility impact (Impact C4.6-7) due to annoyance from Quarry operations,
including truck traffic, noise, blast vibrations, dust, etc. See Section 4.6, Land Use and
Planning, in Volume I of the Final EIR.
F-17

Noise monitoring conducted for the EIR to characterize ambient noise levels in the
vicinity of the Quarry did not find that McNear’s Brickyard is a prominent noise source
in the area. See Table 4.7-4 and pages 4.7-11 through 4.7-18 in Volume I of the Final
EIR. The potential for noise from the Quarry contributing to a cumulative noise impact is
contemplated in Chapter 5 (page 5-12) of Volume I of the Final EIR; no significant
cumulative impact is identified. Please see the response to the previous comment
regarding the cumulative land use impact.

F-18

Please refer to the response to comments 30-70, 30-71, 30-81, and 30-82 in Volume II of
the Final EIR. Since there is no proposed increase in truck traffic associated with the
projects, no new impact related to truck traffic, including noise and vibration, is
identified. The Final EIR adequately characterizes the current noise and vibration
environment in the areas around the Quarry and affected by Quarry truck traffic.

F-19

The traffic conditions cited in the comment are considered part of the setting for the
purposes of the EIR analysis, and are not expected to be exacerbated by the project as
proposed; therefore there is no basis for a finding of a significant impact.

F-20

The Final EIR does not ignore the impacts of blasting on neighbors of the Quarry. See
Impact C4.6-7 (Continuing operation of the Quarry under the proposed AQP and ARP
would result in continuing incompatibility with neighboring residential and recreational
land uses), which is found to be significant and unavoidable; and Impact P4.7-7
(Continued blasting at the Quarry would expose neighbors of SRRQ to vibrations that
exceed human annoyance levels), which is found to be significant but mitigable.

F-21

The EIR preparers conducted research on available, proven technologies for aerating and
destratifying deep water bodies, and concluded that methods are available to address the
potential water quality issues that may occur when the Main Quarry Bowl is flooded. See
Master Response 7 in Volume II of the Final EIR. Mitigation Measures R4.5-6, which
was added in the Final EIR (see Section 4.5, Hydrology and Water Quality, in Volume I
of the Final EIR), requires the applicant to prepare and submit an engineering and
economic report within one year of approval of the Amended Reclamation Plan, that
details the design and future operation and maintenance of a mechanical mixing or
aeration system, or another engineered approach, that will result in avoidance or
elimination of a stratified water column within the Main Quarry Bowl after it is flooded.
The report must be prepared by qualified limnologists and water quality engineers. The
system design specified in the report must be at a schematic level and stamped by a
California professional engineer, and must include calculations that demonstrate that the
system will maintain water quality objectives established in the San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board’s Basin Plan. The report must include an analysis
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of operating and maintenance costs for the system, as well as predicted energy
requirements and greenhouse gas emissions, and a plan for minimizing both of these; and
must identify a funding source or mechanism to ensure continued operation of the system
after installation. Further, the County will use this information to establish financial
assurances for reclamation, as required by SMARA. The issue of predicted sea level rise,
as a consequence of global climate change, is addressed in Mitigation Measure R4.5-8 in
Section 4.5, Hydrology and Water Quality, in Volume I of the Final EIR.
F-22

Comment noted supporting the FEIR’s requirement under the revised Reduced
Alternative that the Quarry study and implement feasible measures to reduce toxic air
contaminant emissions and noise. Regarding the statement that the County should
contract with an independent qualified entity to conduct such a study, the County could
certainly elect to do that or could instead ensure that any Quarry-prepared study is peerreviewed as is its current practice for highly technical studies. The two-year
implementation timeframe called for in the EIR is reasonable.

F-23

The EIR preparers and County staff believe the EIR is complete and adequate under
CEQA.
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Comment Letter G: Paul Damian, SCS Engineers
(Consultants to the Point San Pedro Road
Coalition)
G-1

Per OEHHA Risk Assessment Guidelines, all toxic air contaminants with acute or
chronic RELs were included in the EIR. Neither crystalline silica nor DPM have acute
RELs published by OEHHA, and the HARP risk assessment model does not assess
acute health effects for either pollutant. Health effects of these substances are usually
caused by the deposit and buildup of particles in the respiratory system over time.
The commenter states that acute health effects from crystalline silica should be evaluated,
even though there is no acute standard for environmental exposure published in the
literature. The comment refers to the 8-hr time-weighted average (TWA) Threshold Limit
Value (TLV) for crystalline silica published by ACGIH for occupational exposure. The
ACGIH TLV-TWA was set to prevent silicosis over time, and it is a level to which it is
believed a worker can be exposed day after day for a working lifetime (40 years) without
adverse health effects (ACGIH, 2009). It is not equivalent to an acute REL established by
OEHHA, in which standards are set to prevent adverse health effects from a one-time
exposure to a concentration exceeding an REL. The ACGIH has not set a short-term TLV
for crystalline silica. It is inappropriate to use the ACGIH TLV-TWA to evaluate acute
health effects. In addition, the calculated chronic exposure levels factor in any short-term
concentrations that would have occurred during that period. Please see also the response
to comment C-4, above.

G-2

Since the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) labeled crystalline silica a
probable carcinogen from occupational exposure, researchers have attempted to
quantitatively assess low-exposure risks, which are levels that can be experienced under
environmental exposure. Attempts to determine risks from environmental exposure to
crystalline silica are in their preliminary stages. No quantitative risk assessment has to
date been accepted by any government agency in the United States. The IARC
classification triggered OSHA to notify the public of products containing crystalline
silica, and California followed suit in their Proposition 65 warning requirements.
OEHHA has stated in 2003 that active research is being conducted with respect to the
relationship between silicosis and lung cancer in humans.

G-3

Please see response to comment G-2. In addition, the study referred to in the comment
(Muhle, et al, 1995), indicates that laboratory rats were exposed to 1 milligram per cubic
meter for 2 years. This is equivalent to 1,000 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3), which
is a very high concentration over a relatively long period. Such a study cannot be directly
compared to environmental exposure levels to assess health outcomes.

G-4

Comment noted. The exponent "-1" was inadvertently omitted in Response 30-8.
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G-5

The portable aggregate plant (and accompanying generator) does not operate at the
SRRQ facility. Thus, the equipment was not included in the HRA. The portable aggregate
plant has a CARB Statewide Portable Equipment Registration and operates within the
State of California. The emissions were included in the Air Quality analysis to provide
full disclosure and the entire emissions were conservatively assumed to occur within the
Bay Area air basin for comparison to the BAAQMD CEQA significance thresholds.

G-6

Based on the Final EIR AERMOD dispersion modeling, the crystalline silica
concentrations for 1-hour, 4-hour, 8-hour, and 24-hour averaging periods are 575, 192,
95.9, and 51.1 µg/m3. These concentrations incorporate the hourly (worst-case) emission
rates (via maximum production rates), hourly site-specific metrological data for a full
year, source operational schedules (hours of the day, days of the week, seasons), and
simultaneous operation of each emission source (including reclamation activities). These
maximum short-term concentrations occur at receptor 350, which is a receptor located
near the SRRQ facility roadway entrance.
The 30-day and annual concentrations of crystalline silica are 6.1 and 2.4 µg/m3 and
incorporate the annual emission rates (via annual production rates), hourly site-specific
metrological data for a full year, and operational schedules (hours of the day, days of the
week, seasons). These maximum long-term concentrations occur at receptor 382, which
is a residential receptor located to the north of the Main Quarry Bowl. Of note, the
County-sponsored air monitoring study conducted by STI in 2004 found no crystalline
silica in 15 PM10 filters collected near the Quarry (Final EIR Volume I, page 4.2-19).
Also, the applicant estimated a maximum annual average concentration of 0.73 µg/m3 for
crystalline silica (see comment D.2-8, pages 11-15), based on ambient monitoring of
PM10 and their analysis of silica content of source material. The dispersion modeling
conducted for the EIR provides worst-case concentrations of crystalline silica by using
conservative assumptions.
The application of conservative assumptions is consistent with the practice of dispersion
modeling and health risk assessments in general, and this project specifically. A number
of conservative assumptions (related to emission estimates, dispersion modeling, and
toxicity exposures) were employed along with the best assessment tools presently
available in order to ensure that project impacts, including human health risk, are not
understated. These conservative assumptions and methods provide greater confidence in
findings of less-than-significant for project impacts.
In regards to the hourly and annual production rates, as an example, the aggregate
processing plant has an hourly capacity of 1,200 tons. However, the typical hourly
production rate is 820 tons. Thus, the maximum hourly production rate was used to
determine the short-term concentrations of those pollutants with acute RELs and the
typical production rate was used to determine the long-term concentrations for those
pollutants with chronic RELs.
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For crystalline silica, Cal/EPA and OEHHA have established a chronic (i.e., long-term)
REL of 3 µg/m3. However, OEHHA has not established an acute (i.e., short-term) REL
and has not identified a cancer potency for the substance. The predicted maximum annual
concentration for crystalline silica is below the OEHHA REL of 3 µg/m3.
G-7

The non-cancer chronic health impacts were determined based on the typical annual
emission rate during the period of project operation and do not reflect a 70-year average.
Within the chronic health impact analysis, the 70-year averaged annual emission rate was
adjusted to accurately reflect the chronic impact. An adjustment factor to determine the
chronic impact of 70 years/17 years, or 4.12, was used to adjust the HARP results back to
a typical annual operational period basis.
Within the HARP model run conducted for the Draft EIR, the maximum chronic Hazard
Index (HI) value was 0.148 at receptor 400, which equates to a chronic HI of 0.61 (after
application of the 4.12 adjustment factor). Refinement of emission factors and multipliers
(as reflected in Appendix D of the Final EIR and responses to comments G-9 and G-10,
below) result in a chronic HI value of 0.84 (occurring at receptor 382), which is still
below the significance threshold of 1.0. These refinements also resulted in minor changes
to calculation of DPM emissions and cancer risk. The corrected results are shown in the
tables and text below. The corrections do not affect conclusions regarding significance of
impacts or effectiveness of mitigation measures in reducing significant impacts.
In summary, all calculated chronic HI values are below the significance threshold of 1.0
and thus Impact C4.2-10 (chronic health impacts from combined ARP and AQP
emissions) in Section 4.2, Air Quality, in Volume I of the Final EIR is less than
significant. The chronic HI values discussed above are for the maximum exposed
receptor; all other receptors and locations have a lower chronic HI value.
In accordance with OEHHA guidance, the results of an HRA are based on a number of
highly conservative assumptions (related to emission estimates, dispersion modeling, and
toxicity exposures) and the best assessment tools presently available. These conservative
assumptions and methods ensure that calculated health risks are not understated, and
provide greater confidence in the finding that an impact is less than significant.
The revised impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact C4.2-9: Reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and
Quarry operations under the Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit
would result in emissions of toxic air contaminants, including diesel particulate
matter, increasing the risk of cancer for nearby sensitive receptors (Significant).
The results of the HRA were used to calculate increased risk of cancer from future
TAC emissions associated with the proposed AQP and ARP combined, assuming
project-related exposure would continue through 2024. Results of the HRA are
summarized in Table 4.2-15.
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TABLE 4.2-15
HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT RESULTS MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL,
FUTURE EMISSIONS FROM THE AQP AND ARP COMBINED
Cancer Riska

Chronic Impactb

Acute Impactb

Proposed Projects (for the AQP, this assumes 20
percent increase in production over baseline for the
AQP production of 1,697,600 tons per year for the
years 2008 – 2024)

13.9 14.4

0.61 0.84

1.0

Project with Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a (use of B80
fuel in on-site mobile equipment)

10.0 10.5

0.59 0.84

1.0

Project with Mitigation Measure C4.2-9b (limit
production to average of 1,414,667 tons per
year)1982 levels)

10.3 12.2

0.60 0.83

1.0

7.4 8.8

0.59 0.82

1.0

Residential

Residential

Recreational

Condition/Years

Project with both Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a and
C4.2-9b incorporated
Maximum Exposed Individual: Typec
NOTES:
Values exceeding significance thresholds are BOLDED.

a Risk of additional cancer cases per million exposed individuals. The significance threshold is 10.
b Chronic and acute impacts are measured using the Hazard Index, where the significance threshold is >1.
C

Type of receptor exposed to the maximum modeled concentration of TACs

SOURCE: ESA

For future Quarry operations and reclamation activities through 2024, the
modeled receptor location with the highest exposure to TACs would have an
incremental cancer risk at a rate of 13.9 14.4 cancer cases per million exposed
persons, which is above the significance threshold of 10 per million. A hypothetical
person at this location is termed the “maximum exposed individual” (MEI). The
term MEI refers to a person residing in the location of the highest concentration of
TACs from the projects during the entire period included in the modeling exercise.
The MEI for future exposure is located to the north of the Quarry (Figure 4.2-4).
Figure 4.2-4 indicates that a slightly elevated risk of cancer due to future emissions
of the AQP and ARP will be experienced by individuals along Point San Pedro
Road and in the Peacock Gap neighborhood. However, the level of exposure does
not result in a significant cancer health risk, except for a limited area around the
Marin Bay Park development. Please note that, as previously discussed, the HRA
examined only health risks associated with emissions from the Quarry and
McNear’s Brickyard, and did not include the health risks associated with regional
or other local TAC emission sources (see page 4.2-47).
As shown in Table 4.2-16, over 99 percent of the cancer risk at the location of the
MEI as a result of the proposed projects is due to DPM emissions, and 89 86
percent is due to DPM from onsite mobile equipment operations associated with
Quarry operations, not reclamation. Most of the exposure along Point San Pedro
Road is from haul trucks.
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TABLE 4.2-16
CANCER RISK SOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
RISK OF INCREASED CANCER CASES PER 1,000,000 EXPOSED INDIVIDUALS AT THE LOCATION
OF THE MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL
Incremental Cancer
Risk per Million
Exposed Individuals

Percent of Risk

12.4

89 86

0.5 1.0

47

DPM from Haul Trucks

0.3

2

DPM from Tugs

0.6

4

All DPM Sources

13.8 14.3

99

All Other Sources

0.1

1

13.9 14.4

100

Source
DPM from Onsite Mobile Equipment (AQP operations)
DPM from Reclamation activities

All Sources
NOTE: Values exceeding significance thresholds are BOLDED.
SOURCE: ESA

Because the combined projects would increase the incremental risk of cancer at
the location of the MEI by more than 10 per million exposed individuals, the
impact is significant.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a: As noted in Mitigation Measures R4.2-1 and
P4.2-6, the applicant has taken measures to reduce DPM emissions from onsite equipment, including upgrading to lower emission engines and use of B20 fuel.
Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9b: Implement Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b, which
would limit proposed project aggregate multi-year annual average
production levels and single-year maximum production levels to baseline
levels. 1982.
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9c: Implement Mitigation Measure R4.2-1 and
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6 to further reduce DPM emissions from on-site
mobile equipment used both for reclamation and for mining operations.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
See Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measures R4.2-1, P4.2-6, and P4.6-6.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
As shown in Table 4.2-15 and illustrated in Figure 4.2-5, incorporation of
Mitigation Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c would reduce the incremental increased
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cancer risk to 7.4 8.8 cases per million exposed persons at the site of the MEI,
which is below the threshold value of 10. Therefore, the impact would be mitigated
to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-10: Reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan
and Quarry operations under the Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying
Permit would result in emissions of toxic air contaminants, including crystalline
silica, that would increase chronic health impacts (Less than Significant).
The HRA was used to determine the chronic health impacts associated with TAC
emissions from both Quarry operations under the AQP and reclamation under the
ARP. Chronic health impacts are measured using the “Hazard Index” (HI) rating
where values greater than one are considered significant. The results of the HRA
are shown in Table 4.2-15, which indicates that emissions from the proposed
projects would result in chronic exposure at the location of the MEI with an HI of
0.61 0.84. This value is below the threshold value of greater than 1. The
approximate distribution of HI ratings for chronic health impacts due to the
proposed projects is shown in Figure 4.2-6.
Table 4.2-17 shows that the majority of the chronic health risk from the projects at
the location of the MEI will be due to exposure to crystalline silica emissions: 92
96 percent of chronic health impacts would be from crystalline silica exposure, and
70 54 percent from crystalline silica originating from vehicles traveling over
unpaved surfaces.
TABLE 4.2-17
SOURCES AND SUBSTANCES, AQP AND ARP EMISSIONS CONTRIBUTING TO CHRONIC HEALTH
RISK AT LOCATION OF THE MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Source
Crystalline Silica from Blasting

Hazard Index
Rating

Percent of
Risk

0.02

32

Crystalline Silica from Aggregate Processing

0.04 0.02

72

Crystalline Silica from Other Fugitive Dust

0.06 0.05

10 6

Crystalline Silica from Reclamation Activities

0.02 0.26

3 31

Crystalline Silica from Unpaved Roads

0.43 0.46

70 54

All Crystalline Silica Sources

0.56 0.81

92 96

All Other TACs

0.05 0.04

84

All Sources

0.61 0.84

100

NOTES:
Significance threshold is 1.0.
Not all numbers add properly due to rounding.
SOURCE: ESA
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Because the highest level of chronic health risk from the projects would be less
than the significance threshold of greater than one, the impact is less than
significant.
Mitigation: None required.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-11: Toxic Air Contaminant emissions could cause an acute health
impact for nearby receptors (Less than Significant).
The HRA considered potential acute health effects, which are determined by
estimating the maximum 1-hour exposure to TACs. The HRA found that the
majority of the acute health risk posed by emissions from the Quarry (including
ARP, AQP, and brickyard-related emissions) is from hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
emitted by the Quarry’s asphalt plant. Like chronic risks, acute risks are measured
using the “Hazard Index,” where ratings of greater than one are considered
significant. As shown in Table 4.2-15, both past and future acute health effects of
TAC emissions from the Quarry were found to have an HI rating of 1.0 at the MEI
(calculated to the next decimal, the rating is 1.01, which is rounded to 1.0). The
approximate distribution of HI ratings for acute health risks in the vicinity of the
Quarry is shown in Figure 4.2-7.
H2S has a highly distinctive, highly disagreeable odor (“rotten egg” smell) at very
low concentrations, below the level at which a significant acute health risk would
occur. The Marin County Public Works Department reports no such odor
complaints in the vicinity of the Quarry, indicating that actual H2S emission rates
from the asphalt plant are likely much lower than those used in the HRA (the HRA
estimated emissions based on USEPA’s Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission
Factors (AP-42), which assumes a certain sulfur content in the produced asphalt).
Because the HRA found an HI rating of 1.0, and because there is no record of
complaints to suggest that H2S emissions are detected by neighbors of the Quarry,
suggesting that sulfur content in the produced asphalt is lower than USEPA
assumption, the impact is considered less than significant.
Mitigation: None required.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-12: Toxic air contaminants emitted from past Quarry operations, in
conjunction with planned future operations under the Amended Surface Mining
and Quarrying Permit (as well as currently unplanned but reasonably
foreseeable future operations), reclamation activities under the Amended
Reclamation Plan, and post-reclamation land uses could cause significant
cumulative health effects (Significant).
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The HRA modeled past exposure to TACs from past Quarry operations from 1982,
when ARP82 was approved, through 2007. Emissions were estimated based on
known or estimated rates of production and shipment of quarry products, and on
published emission factors for the period modeled. The same receptor locations
and types used for the modeling of future (AQP and ARP-related) emissions were
used for past emissions, though it should be noted that several residences,
including those on Heritage Drive and Marin Bay Park Court, were not built until
the late 1980s or early 1990s. As with the modeling of future emissions, the
modeling of past emissions examined only quarry-related emissions in isolation
from regional and other local sources.
As shown in Figure 4.2-8, cancer risks from past operations (1982-2007) were in
excess of the significance threshold of 10 cancer cases per million exposed
individuals over a broad area of the neighborhoods around SRRQ. The highest
incremental increase in cancer risk (at the MEI, located to the northeast of the
Quarry), was 109 cancer cases per million exposed population. Since the area
where the MEI is located, that is, in the Marin Bay Park development, was not
developed until the late 1980s or early 1990s, no individuals would actually have
been exposed to this high a risk. Somewhat lower rates, still in excess of the 10 in a
million threshold, were calculated for receptor locations along Point San Pedro
Road and throughout the Peacock Gap neighborhood: note in Figure 4.2-8 the
area within the 10-50 category. Emissions from quarry operations prior to 1982
were not estimated, nor their health risk effects modeled, but these earlier
emissions would have added to the cancer risk depicted in the figure. The higher
rate of cancer risk from past emissions (relative to future risk) is due to the higher
rates of DPM emissions from diesel trucks and on-site mobile equipment in the
past: as indicated in Figure 4.2-3, a greater portion of the emissions (and therefore
the contribution to cancer health risks) occurred earlier in the period modeled, and
both the rate of emissions and their contribution to cancer health risks declined
over the period modeled. It should be noted that this decline in the emission rates
of diesel equipment, and therefore the cancer health effects of exposure, likely
mirrored a similar trend throughout the Bay Area region and the entire state (and
nation). Thus, it can be assumed that exposure levels and cancer health effects in
past years from other sources (non-quarry operations) were also much higher than
present levels.
Impact C4.2-9 describes the incremental increase in cancer risk associated with
future emissions from the proposed ARP and AQP. As stated in that impact
discussion, without mitigation the rate of incremental increase is estimated to be 13.9
14.4 additional cancer cases per million exposed individuals at the site of the MEI;
with mitigation (Mitigation Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c) the rate declines to 7.4 8.8.
While this latter figure is below the significance threshold for the future projects, the
addition of the risk values for future exposure to the levels calculated for past
exposure would result in an increase in the cancer risk in areas already exposed to a
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rate of over ten additional cancer cases per million exposed population, as well as an
increase in the area with this level of exposure. Even with mitigation, therefore, the
AQP and ARP projects would make a contribution to a significant cancer health risk
that is cumulatively considerable. Furthermore, while the ARP currently under
consideration would provide sufficient resource for mining through approximately
2024, SRRQ could in the future again seek to amend its reclamation plan to allow for
additional mining. It is reasonably foreseeable that the level of operations would be
similar to those currently proposed, and that they would result in additional cancer
health risk; however, since the rate of DPM emissions will continue to decline (see
Figure 4.2-3), the additional cancer risk associated with any future operations
beyond that envisioned in the currently proposed ARP would likely be quite small.
Taken together, past, current, and reasonably foreseeable future cumulative cancer
risks are considered significant. Post-reclamation land-uses are anticipated to
include residential, commercial, and open space, as well as the development of a
marina. None of these uses and associated transportation are likely to result in
emissions of toxic air contaminants in quantities that would cause substantial cancer
or non-cancer health risks. However, the possibility of future use of the site for a
ferry landing could result in continued exposure of neighbors of the site, as well as
future residents of the site, to emissions from marine equipment. While it would be
speculative to estimate the level of emissions from future ferry operations, they may
be expected to be similar to tugboat emissions associated with Quarry operations.
As previously discussed, acute risks are calculated based on the highest 1-hour
exposure; exposures below the significance threshold do not combine in a
cumulative manner. Chronic effects are based on the highest 1-year exposure.
Exposures resulting in an HI below the significance threshold are considered not
to cause chronic health risks; therefore, the level of past exposure to quarry
emissions does not add to future exposure in a cumulative manner. For both acute
and chronic health risks, the cumulative impact is less than significant.
Mitigation: No additional mitigation is available to further reduce the cancer
health risks from the current projects or from reasonably foreseeable future
projects, beyond those stated in Mitigation Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c. This
cumulative impact is therefore considered significant and unavoidable.
G-8

The possibility that the Quarry may operate beyond the 17-years anticipated under
ARP04 is considered in Impact C4.2-12 (Toxic air contaminants from past Quarry
operations, in conjunction with planned future operations and reasonably foreseeable
future operations, could cause significant cumulative health effects) in Section 4.2, Air
Quality, of the Final EIR. The relevant passage is reproduced in the response to the
previous comment.

G-9

The Final EIR HARP files used a crystalline silica emission rate for reclamation activities
of 1,738 lb/yr. Per the discussion in response to comment G-7, an adjustment factor of
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70/20 (reclamation activities are expected to occur over 20 years) or 3.5 was applied to
equate to the 6,084 lb/yr (which represents the average annual emission rate for the
reclamation activities).
G-10

Emission multipliers within HARP are included when the AERMOD analysis includes
emission sources which have emissions by hour of day, by day of the week, or by
seasonal factors (also known as operational profiles). Otherwise, HARP would dilute the
emissions over the entire year (8,760 hours) and would underestimate the health impacts.
For example, blasting operations do not occur 365 days per year nor do they occur
24 hours per day. For the proposed project, blasting events were assumed to occur
180 days per year (at one hour per event). The HARP multiplier for blasting activities
was 8760/180 or 48.7. The following table shows the HARP multipliers for the emission
sources based on anticipated annual hours of operation.
TABLE G-10.1
MULTIPLIERS USED IN THE HARP ANALYSIS
Source

Annual Hours

Brick Kiln

8,760

1.0

Asphalt Plant

2,080

4.2

Asphalt Silo

2,080

4.2

180

48.7

Aggregate Plant

2,080

4.2

Quarry Handling

2,080

4.2

Reclamation

480

18.3

Haul Trucks

2,504

3.5

Barges

5,475

1.6

Unpaved Traffic

2,504

3.5

Blasting

G-11

Multiplier

This comment contains citations referred to in the text of the comment letter.
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Comment Letter H: Joseph W. Caramucci
H-1

Compilation of information from diverse state and local agencies, reclamation districts,
and private sources from a period nearly 30 years ago is beyond the scope of this EIR,
and would not likely result in a definitive conclusion regarding the volume of materials
shipped by barge from what is now San Rafael Rock Quarry.

H-2

The Final EIR does not state that SRRQ is the sole source of aggregate materials for the
Delta region.

H-3

The County acknowledges receipt of this information but fails to see its relevance to the
environmental analysis.

H-4

The County acknowledges receipt of this information but fails to see its relevance to the
environmental analysis.

H-5

The County acknowledges receipt of this information but fails to see its relevance to the
environmental analysis.

H-6

The County acknowledges receipt of this information but fails to see its relevance to the
environmental analysis.
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Comment Letter I

I-1

I-2

I-3

I-4

I-5

2-312

Comment Letter I

I-6

2-313

2. Comments on the Final EIR and Responses to Comments

Comment Letter I: William E. Hosken
I-1

This comment primarily addresses the merits of the project, not the environmental analysis.

I-2

Please see Master Response 8: Blast Effects in Volume II of the Final EIR, and also
responses to comments C-12 and F-20, above. Blast vibrations are discussed extensively
in the Final EIR, and are indentified as a significant impact (Impact P4.7-7). Blast
vibrations are also a component of the significant unavoidable land use incompatibility
impact identified in the Final EIR (Impact C4.6-7).

I-3

The additional measures to reduce dust and noise from Quarry operations are considered
in the Reduced Alternative, and not as mitigation for project impacts, because individual
dust and noise impacts are already either less-than-significant, or they are mitigated
below the level of significance. The additional measures contained in the Reduced
Alternative are intended to reduce the land use incompatibility impact expressed in
Impact 4.6-7 in Volume I of the Final EIR.
The current standard of $5,300 per ton of PM10 reduction is established in the
BAAQMD’s BACT Guideline. The cost-effectiveness of an abatement system or strategy
is defined as the ratio of the annualized cost of that abatement system over the reduction
in annual pollutant emissions achieved by the system for the pollutant in question.
Further explanation can be found in the section on Policy and Implementation Procedure
in the Guideline.13 The BAAQMD does not regulate noise sources, nor does it provide
funds; funds for implementation of pollution control equipment would be the
responsibility of the Quarry.

I-4

The hours of operation limitations contained in the Reduced Project Alternative to the
AQP do include barge loading.

I-5

The Final EIR examines impacts of proposed reclamation activities, including proposed
mixing of pond fines, grading, and movement of materials in and out of the NE Quadrant.
The potential effects of these activities are considered in the following sections:
Aesthetics, Air Quality, Biological Resources; Hydrology and Water Quality; Geology,
Soils, and Seismicity, Land Use and Planning, and Noise and Vibration. The Mitigated
Alternative to the ARP would eliminate use of the NE Quadrant as a staging area for
storage and processing of materials for phased reclamation grading, and no new berm
would be constructed in the NE Quadrant.

I-6

This comment includes a summary of permit conditions for blasting at the Stony Point
Quarry. The note at the end of the comment asks why reducing charge-per-delay for blasts
at SRRQ was not considered. In fact, Mitigation Measure P4.7-7b in Section 4.7, Noise and
Vibration, in Volume I of the Final EIR requires limitation of charge-per-delay.

13 Available online at: http://www.baaqmd.gov/pmt/bactworkbook/default.htm
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Comment Letter J

J-1

2-315

2. Comments on the Final EIR and Responses to Comments

Comment Letter J: Ruth Anne Hosken
J-1

This comment addresses the merits of the projects, not the environmental analysis.
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Comment Letter K

K-1

K-2

2-317

Comment Letter K

K-2
cont.

K-3

K-4

2-318

Comment Letter K
a severe public health hazard for nearly a century and would be inexcusable if if has
occurred during quary operations. Has it? If there are blasts, the area should be flooded
(not sprinkled with water) prior to to a blast. Small contained blasts or other technology
to minimize vibration damage, noise/nuisance issues should be explored to mitigate these
problems. If not economically feasible, no permit should be allowed. The highest
technology irrespective of cost should be the standard, since there are significant health
consequences to making an economically driven decision.

K-4
cont.

Diesel/Trucking
Truck volume needs to be further reduced and diesel emissions contained with the latest
technology. While barging results in significant noise problems, I fail to see the logic of
allowing trucking of product on Pt. San Pedro Road without significant diesel emission
restrictions. Carcinogenic effect of diesel is clear and the path passes public schools.
The health consequenoes of diesel, greenhouse gas impact, traffic issues, nuisance and
dust issues, wear and tear on the roads warrants tighter restrictions on trucking of
product out of SRRQ. Local consumption is a small fraction of the truck volume.

K-5

Too Important to Close

The argument has been made that the quarry is a convenient local resource. The level of
activity of the quarÐ¡ to sustain local Marin demand should be explored as a percentage
of total quarry sales. My understanding is that local supply is a small fraction of quarry
activity and sales, and therefore the neighborhood is sustaining a significant
environmental impact with marginal convenience or economic benefit locally.
Furthermore, as the quarry is not a retail site, there are ample alternative sources for local
needs within essentially the same distance to Marin. I raise this in the context of the
FEIR and potential permit restrictions.
Toxìc Real Estate

K-6
In an era of toxic investments, the last thing that the citizens of San Rafael need is an EIR
concluding that the quarry posses an environmental impact to the neighborhood that
cannot be mitigated and then providing the permit for its continued operation as such.
This could have unintended but real consequences to local housing prices, and
secondarily the local economy and Marin housing in general. Falling county sales and
real estate taxes will follow in suit.
Mitigated Alternative
The mitigated alternative ignored the option of closing the quarry. If the quarry cannot
mitigate its environmental impact on the community within its economic restraints, then
no permit should be allowed.
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Comment Letter K

K-7
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Comment Letter K: Don Widder, M.D.
K-1

This comment addresses the merits of the projects, not the environmental analysis.

K-2

The model used for estimating dispersion of crystalline silica includes a factor for dust
that has been deposited and then re-entrained by the wind. OEHHA has not established a
relative exposure level for lifetime exposure to crystalline silica, only a chronic (i.e.,
1-year) exposure.
Contrary to the statement of the commenter, crystalline silica is a common component of
dust, both from “natural” sources and from anthropogenic activities such as mining
operations (U.S. Bureau of Mines, 1996; OEHHA, 2005). The following is from
OEHHA, 2005, pages 1-2 (emphasis added):
At least 11 chemically identical forms (polymorphs) have been described for
crystalline silica. Alpha-quartz is the most abundant polymorph and constitutes
12% of the earth's crust (Elzea, 1997). Silica is also found in the amorphous
(non-crystalline) state. The amorphous silica in diatomaceous earth (composed
mainly of the cell walls of diatoms) can be converted to the crystalline form
cristobalite by heating to 1000-1100 ºC (calcining). Silica is often associated with
silicates, which, in addition to silicon and oxygen, contain other metals such as
iron, magnesium, aluminum, calcium, potassium, and sodium.
The major uses of silica are in the manufacture of glass, abrasives, ceramics, and
enamels, in scouring and grinding compounds, and in molds for castings. Silica is
also used in decolorizing and purifying oils and petroleum products; as a clarifying
agent; in filtering liquids; and in the manufacture of heat insulators, firebrick, and
fire- and acid-proof packing materials. As diatomite (naturally occurring
diatomaceous earth), silica is used as a filtration agent, as an abrasive, and as an
industrial filler. Sources of ambient respirable crystalline silica in California
include mines, quarries, diatomaceous earth calcining plants, sand blasting, and
entrained fines (e.g., PM10) from surface soil. The annual statewide industrial
emissions from facilities reporting under the Air Toxics Hot Spots Act in California
based on the most recent inventory were estimated to be 2,514,981 pounds of
crystalline silica…. The fraction, which is respirable as defined either
occupationally or environmentally, is not known.
As previously described in the responses to comment letter G, the modeling of respirable
crystalline silica emissions, dispersion, and exposure examines the highest 1-year
exposure during the projected remaining life of the Quarry and reclamation, and contains
many conservative elements to ensure that human health risks are not understated.

K-3

The Final EIR does not change the mitigation measure restricting blast vibration. See
Mitigation Measure 4.7-7b in Section 4.7, Noise and Vibration, in Volume I of the Final
EIR. See also Master Response 8, Blast Effects, in Volume II of the Final EIR.
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K-4

The suggestion to enclose the area where blasting is to occur is technically infeasible, as
the force of the blast can be expected to destroy the enclosing structure. Wetting the blast
area prior to blasting is considered of limited effectiveness in reducing dust, since the
water does not penetrate much below the rock surface, and problematic, since spraying
the surfaces of benches prior to a blast could dislodge blasting caps, resulting in
unexploded charges or other safety concerns.

K-5

SRRQ is not proposing to increase truck traffic above the baseline level. Therefore, under
CEQA, there is no impact associated with truck traffic. The Reduced Project Alternative
to the Amended Quarry Permit includes a reduced level of truck trips. See Chapter 6 of
Volume I of the Final EIR. Health risks, including cancer risks, associated with diesel
emissions are examined in Section 4.2, Air Quality, in Volume I of the Final EIR. See
also response to comment G-7, above.

K-6

These comments go to the merits of the project, not the environmental analysis.

K-7

These comments repeat the points made in the prior comments in this letter. Please see
responses to comments K1-K6, above.
_________________________
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CHAPTER 3

Text Changes to the FEIR
This chapter compiles all changes to the text of the Final EIR that appear in the responses to
comments in Chapter 2. Additions to the text of the Final EIR are underlined; deletions are
struck-through.

Text Changes to Chapter 2, Summary
Chapter 2, pages 2-12 and 2-13 of the Final EIR is changed as follows:

Comparison and Conclusion Regarding Alternatives to the
Amended Reclamation Plan
As described in Chapter 6, each of the three alternatives would likely result in fewer
significant impacts than the project. However, the No Project/Status Quo Alternative would
result in impacts not associated with the project, notably interference with the extraction of
the mineral resource. The Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant
impacts of the project, without causing new impacts. The Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative avoids or reduces most impacts associated with
the project as proposed, but could result in significant impacts related to use of the unflooded Main Quarry Bowl as a recreational area, including a large-event venue. The
Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of the project, without
causing new impacts.
In conclusion, the Mitigated Alternative and the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative
Beneficial End Use both appears to have the ability to meet most of the project objectives,
to reduce significant impacts associated with the project, and to result in additional benefits
not realized by the project itself. Therefore, these Mitigated Alternative is determined to be
two alternatives are coequally the Environmentally Superior Alternative.
_________________________

Text Changes to Chapter 3, Project Description
A modified version of Table 3-3, appears below, showing which of the planned phased
reclamation grading activities specified in ARP04 could reasonably have been expected to occur
under ARP82.
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TABLE 3-3
RECLAMATION GRADING CUT AND FILL VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(TABLE HAS BEEN REVISED TO INCLUDE ESTIMATES OF ARP82 GRADING VOLUMES)
ARP04
Quadrant

Work Description

Cut

ARP82
Fill

Cut and Fill

ARP82 volume as
Percent of ARP04
Volume

Phase 1
NW

Topsoil stockpile

SW

Remove overburden from area SW-1
Remove topsoil from area SW-1

NE

Mix South Hill overburden material with
pond fines and regrade area NE-1
Remove pond fines to mix
Remove pond fines to stockpile
Erosion control
Build new berm with pond fines and
overburden material from existing berm
Stockpile pond fines on back of berm
Mixed material to begin new grade
Remove from existing berm to mix with
pond fines

Total Phase 1

14,500
58,800
19,600

14,500
58,800
19,600

58,800
62,100
86,800
5,100
171,700
86,800
80,000

80,000
189,600

189,600
416,900

5,100

416,900

367,600

7,500
218,100

7,500

44%

Phase 2
NW

Topsoil stockpile
Surcharge berm

SW

Remove topsoil from SW-2
Remove overburden from SW-2 for mix
with pond fines and existing berm
material

29,300
87,800

29,300
87,800

NE

Existing berm material for mix with pond
fines and overburden
Pond fines for mix with existing berm
material and overburden
1' topsoil to cover pond fine berm
Amend topsoil for Area NE-1 and
revegetate
Re-grade area NE-2 to final grade

247,500

247,500

Total Phase 2

83,800
15,800
6,000

6,000

201,000

201,000

448,400

448,400

579,100

12,800
218,100

12,800

218,100

65%

Phase 3
NW

SW

Create topsoil stockpile (from SW Quadrant
Move and re-contour surcharge material to
final grades

Remove 2' topsoil from SW-3
Remove 8' overburden from SW-3
Create stockpile from overburden material
plus 18,700 cy of pond fines stockpiled in
NE quadrant
Re-soil SW-2 benches from topsoil
stockpile
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24,900
74,800

Information not
provided by applicant
on amount of material
to be moved
24,900
74,800

93,500
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TABLE 3-3 (Continued)
RECLAMATION GRADING CUT AND FILL VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(TABLE HAS BEEN REVISED TO INCLUDE ESTIMATES OF ARP82 GRADING VOLUMES)
ARP04
Quadrant

Work Description

Cut

Remove pond fines from stockpile to SW
Quadrant to mix with overburden
Remove remaining pond fines stockpile to
meet final grade; mix with material from
existing berm, use for re-grading
re-grade portion of NE Quadrant
Place topsoil in NE-2 and revegetate
Remove material from existing berm, mix
with pond fines, for re-grading of portion
of NE Quadrant

18,700

ARP82
Fill

Cut and Fill

233,000
12,100

233,000
12,100

ARP82 volume as
Percent of ARP04
Volume

Phase 3 (cont.)
NE

Total Phase 3

46,600

186,400

186,400
569,500

569,500

544,000

199,500

199,500
34,800

440,000

440,000

48%

Phase 4
NW

SW

NE

SE

Demolish McNear Brickworks buildings
Place fill to raise McNear site
Remove topsoil stockpiles
Remove surcharge berm
Lower hill behind brick manufacturing
facility to +50' MSL

34,800
218,100
291,100

Place fill mix over quarry plane
Place topsoil in resoil areas
Material to go offsite for levee repairs
Remove remaining West end of berm just
to the north of North Hill and berm at NE1 and regrade north side of Main Quarry
Bowl
Remove pond fines stockpile
Place pond fines in bottom of pit
Resoil areas at finished grade

191,200
300,000

21,500
20,000

20,000

14,800

14,800

865,500

865,500

838,100

48%

2,300,300

2,300,300

2,328,800

51%

Complete mining of Main Quarry bowl - to
elevation -350 MSL
Remove crushing and asphalt plants
Place topsoil
Regrade south side of Quarry
excavate connection to the bay (optional)

Total Phase 4
Grand Total, Phases 1-4

129,000

SOURCE: ARP04 and ARP82
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The discussion of the baseline for the AQP on page 3-66 in Chapter 3, Project Description, of the
Final EIR is revised to include the following:
The level of production for the Quarry in 1982 was 1,473,000 tons of finished product; for
the prior two years, the levels were 1,467,000 tons in 1980 and 1,304,000 tons in 1981. In
1979, production levels were about half of 1980 levels (Marin County Community
Development Agency, 2000). The average annual production level for the period 1980–
1982 was 1,414,667 tons (see Table 3-8). Records of annual production before 1979 are
incomplete, but production was at times higher than in the period 1980-82, particularly in
years in which the Quarry was providing materials for emergency repairs. Because the
California Supreme Court has ruled that where there is a vested right to mine, an increase in
extraction, unless substantial, does not intensify the non-conforming use, the baseline (and
the scope of non-conforming use ) is defined as follows:
•

The annual average production level is no greater than the 1980-1982 annual average
of 1,414,667 tons. This is calculated by averaging each year’s production with the
prior four years’ production (five-year rolling average).

•

The maximum annual production level in any calendar year is the 1980-82 average
(1,414,667 tons), plus 20 percent, or 1,697,600 tons.

•

Daily production can also be expected to fluctuate, but is limited, at a minimum, by
hours of operation and number of truck trips.

Table 3-9, page 3-72 of the Final EIR is revised as follows:
TABLE 3-9
PROPOSED HOURS OF OPERATION

Activity

Monday-Friday

Crushing Plant

December 1 – April 30: 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.;

Saturday, Sunday,
Holidays

Declared Public
Emergencies

None.

Restrictions
suspended

7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. on up to 30
calendar days during this period
May 1-November 30: 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.
Maintenance Activities

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
No restrictions

Up to 15 Saturdays per
year, 7:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Barge Operation or
Loading

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Truck Access at
SRRQ Gate

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

No trucks hauling
mineral resources

Restrictions
suspended

Blasting

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., with 36 hours
advance notification

None

Restrictions
suspended

Other mining activities,
including drilling,
materials handling and
transport, etc., other
than blasting

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Restrictions
suspended

Office operations

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

None

Not specified
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Text changes to Section 4.1, Aesthetics
Revisions to the affected impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact P4.1-9: Proposed nighttime operations would introduce new sources of light
and glare (Significant).
Under the existing Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit and Amended Reclamation Plan,
there are no permit restrictions on Quarry hours of operations, nor a record of hours of
operations in 1982. ARP82 states, however, that noise generating operations (presumably
including barge loading, quarrying activities, and operation of the crushing plant) are
generally limited to daylight hours on weekdays, except in case of emergencies. Proposed
hours of operation for barge loading, quarrying activities other than blasting, maintenance,
and operation of the crushing plant include nighttime and weekends (see Table 3-9 in the
Project Description). These activities would be visible from public vantage points, including
the Bay and some vantage points across the Bay, from public roadways, from McNear’s
Beach County Park, and from nearby residences. Visible activities that would cause nighttime
light and glare would include mining operations on South Hill, operation of the crushing
plant, some maintenance activities, and barge loading operations. Some of these activities,
including operation of trucks and mobile equipment, would produce light sources that could
not be shielded effectively. Therefore, the proposal would have a significant negative
aesthetic effect on existing nighttime visual resources.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
None.

Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure P4.1-9: The AQP will restrict operations that have the potential
to cause nighttime sources of light and glare and that are visible from public vantage
points (including the Bay and vantage points across the Bay), roadways, and
residences to daytime hours, except during emergency operations. See Mitigation
Measure 4.6-6b in Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.1-9: The Marin County DPW will verify
SRRQ’s compliance with Mitigation Measure P4.1-9. See also Mitigation Monitoring
Measure 4.6-6 in Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning.

Level of Significance with Mitigation
This Mitigation Measure would reduce Impact P4.1-9 to a less-than-significant level.
_________________________
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Impact P4.1-10: Visual impacts from McNear’s Beach County Park (Less than
Significant).
As shown in Figure 4.1-6, the Quarry’s operations area and barge loading dock are visible
from the pier at McNear’s Beach County Park; this area of the Quarry is also visible to a
lesser degree from other areas of the park. Ongoing operations of the Quarry under the
AQP are not expected to change these views from their current industrial character. While
the proposed AQP could result in increased production and increased use of barges for
shipping material which could be considered by some to be an adverse aesthetic impact;
however, Mitigation Measure 4.6-6b in Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning, would limit
production to the 1982 baseline levels described in Chapter 3, Project Description; no
increase in barge traffic above the levels associated with the baseline level of production is
therefore expected.
Because the AQP would not degrade the character of views from McNear’s Beach County
Park, this impact is considered less than significant.
_________________________

Text changes to Section 4.2, Air Quality
The revised impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact R4.2-1: Reclamation grading under Phases 1-3 of the The proposed Amended
Reclamation Plan would result in an increase in daily emissions of criteria air
pollutants above emissions that would have occurred under as a result of reclamation
activities being conducted simultaneously with mining activities, instead of at the end
of quarrying activities, as contemplated in the 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan. This
increase in daily emissions would exceed the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District-established significance thresholds for reactive organic gases, nitrogen oxides,
carbon monoxide, and particulate matter equal to or less than 10 microns
(Significant).
The proposed amended reclamation plan would result in reclamation activities for Phases 1,
2, 3, and part of Phase 4 being conducted during the remaining operational life of the
Quarry, instead of at the end of quarrying activities, as contemplated in ARP82. Emissions
associated with reclamation grading under ARP82 were never quantified. However, using
details of proposed reclamation grading under ARP04 and reasonable assumptions
regarding which of these activities would have occurred under ARP82 (Table 3-3 in
Chapter 3, Project Description), an estimate has been made of the level of emissions that
can reasonably be assumed to have occurred under ARP82. These are summarized in
Table 4.2-9.1, and are also shown in Table 4.2-10 as a percentage of emissions calculated
for each ARP04 phase. These r Reclamation activities under ARP04 would result in an
increase in daily emissions rates of criteria pollutants, including ozone precursors and PM10 in an air basin that is designated as non-attainment with respect to state and federal
ozone standards and state PM-10 standards.
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TABLE 4.2-9.1
COMPARISON OF RECLAMATION GRADING VOLUMES, ARP04 AND ARP82
(ENTIRE TABLE IS NEW IN THIS FINAL EIR AMENDMENT)
ARP04 Cut and
Fill (yds3)

ARP82 Cut and
Fill (yds3)

ARP82 as % of
ARP04

Phase 1

833,800

367,600

44%

Phase 2

896,800

579,100

65%

Phase 3

1,139,000

544,000

48%

Phase 4

1,731,000

838,100

48%

Total

4,600,600

2,328,800

51%

ARP 04 Reclamation Phase

SOURCE: Table 3-3

Appendix N of the Marin County Environmental Impact Review Guidelines identifies any
project that would cause or contribute substantially to existing or projected air quality
violations to have a significant impact on air quality.
Emissions resulting from reclamation activities would include fugitive particulate
emissions (including PM-10 and PM-2.5) from earthmoving and disturbance and truck
travel on unpaved Quarry roads, as well as criteria pollutants from the exhaust of trucks and
equipment used in earthmoving. Reclamation activities would be separated into four phases
with portions of the fourth and final phase being conducted after the end of mining
operations. As indicated in the Project Description, each reclamation stage would occur
over an approximately 5 year period. Additionally, SRRQ proposes to limit disturbance of
neighbors by conducting reclamation grading activities only during an 8-10 week period
during the dry season of each year.
Daily pollutant emissions resulting from Phases 1 to 3 of reclamation were calculated based
on emission factors published by the USEPA, BAAQMD and the South Coast Air Quality
Management District and data sheets for these calculations are presented in Appendix C of
this document. , and are considered new New emissions associated with reclamation
grading activities not contemplated in ARP82 are shown in Table 4.2-10. , since that plan
contemplated no reclamation activities during the operational life of the Quarry.. Because a
portion of the grading conducted under Phase 4 would occur after the cessation of mining,
Phase 4 reclamation activities are considered a change from ARP82 only to the extent that
they differ from those proposed in ARP82. Consequently, Phase 4 emissions are addressed
separately in the following impact statement.
The emissions from Phases 1 through 3 are presented in Table 4.2-10 and assume the cut and
fill volumes presented in Table 3-3 and activity over an eight week period for each of five
consecutive years. These emission estimates for ARP04 include reclamation activities not
previously proposed under ARP82 including: mixing of pond fines with overburden material
in Phase 1, construction of the berm in the NE Quadrant in Phase 1, construction of the
surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant in Phase 2, and the stockpiling of topsoil in the NW
Quadrant in all phases.
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The increased daily emissions shown in Table 4.2-10 indicate that for reclamation
Phases 1, 2 and 3, the increase in daily emissions of ROG, NOx, and PM-10 and CO would
all both be greater than the significance standards established by the BAAQMD.
Consequently, the proposed ARP would be considered to result in a significant air quality
impact resulting from increases in daily emission rates as compared to ARP82.
As noted above, ARP82 did not contemplate any reclamation activities during the active
life of the Quarry; all reclamation was to occur after the cessation of mining operations.
Phases 1-3, and a portion of phase 4 of ARP04, however, would take place while the
Quarry is still operating. This is considered a change from the baseline, in that reclamationrelated emissions that occur simultaneously with mining-related emissions could together
exceed the baseline for either project, and the combined emissions could exceed threshold
values for criteria pollutants established by the BAAQMD. This potentially significant
adverse effect of the ARP is addressed in Mitigation Measure R4.2-1j, below.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a: The project applicant has recently initiated the use of
biodiesel fuel in all quarry rolling stock. Biodiesel in the only alternative fuel for
which a detailed emissions evaluation has been submitted to the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). The effectiveness of emission reduction
resulting from the use of biodiesel is dependant upon the percent of biodiesel
contained in the mixture (USEPA, 2002). The most common blend, and that currently
used at SRRQ, is a 20 percent biodiesel and 80 percent conventional diesel (B-20).
B-20 will reduce particulate and CO emission by approximately 12 percent, and
reduce hydrocarbon emissions by approximately 20 percent. Use of biodiesel may
increase or decrease NOx emissions (McCormick et al, 2006).
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1b: SRRQ has already upgraded SRRQ’s entire fleet of
off-road diesel equipment to USEPA Tier 3 standards, ahead of regulatory
requirements that at least 10 percent of the fleet be upgraded each year. SRRQ also
plans to upgrade its tug boat fleet to Tier 2 standards prior to the end of 2008.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1c: SRRQ already implements several measures to
control dust. These will be continued under the project:
•

All trucks leaving the Quarry shall be washed down, including the
undercarriage, prior to entering Point San Pedro Road (except trucks
transporting asphalt). The wash down and adjoining areas shall be paved to
minimize tracking of dust and dirt. Point San Pedro Road will be swept up to
two times per day, except on rain days, when no sweeping will occur, subject
to the approval of the City of San Rafael;

•

The Quarry shall maintain all required erosion control measures and
stormwater management plans, and shall keep current and comply with all
permits required by the Regional Water Quality Control Board; and

•

The Quarry shall maintain all dust abatement devices, and shall keep current
and comply with all permits required by the BAAQMD.
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TABLE 4.2-10
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM THE ARP
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10a

Phase I
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

527

35

162

8.4

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

164

54

506

19

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

534

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

12

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE I EMISSIONS

691

89

668

573

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (44% of ARP04)

304

39

294

252

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

387

50

374

321

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

294

241

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

Phase 2
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

567

38

174

9.0

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

139

47

387

14

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

574

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

13

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 2 EMISSIONS

706

85

561

610

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (65% of ARP04)

459

55

365

397

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

247

30

196

214

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

116

134

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

Phase 3
Exhaust Emissions from Cut and Fill Equipment

720

48

221

11.5

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

158

51

335

12

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

729

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

17

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 3 EMISSIONS

878

99

556

769

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (48% of ARP04)

421

48

267

369

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

457

51

289

400

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80
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TABLE 4.2-10 (Continued)
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM THE ARP
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10a

209

320

Phase 3 (cont.)
Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

a Fugitive dust emissions of PM-10 are uncontrolled and do not account for water application to site areas, which can reduce emissions by

70 percent.
NOTE: Bolded values are in excess of significance thresholds.
SOURCE: Environmental Science Associates

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1d: The project sponsor shall be required to continue
existing emission reduction practices, including use of alternative fuels, use of lowemission diesel equipment, and dust abatement measures.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1e: The applicant shall implement additional dust
abatement measures identified by BAAQMD as feasible dust control, during all
reclamation grading activities:
•

Cover all trucks hauling soil, sand, and other loose materials as a part of
reclamation activities, or require such trucks to maintain at least two feet of
freeboard between the top of the material and top of truck;

•

Pave, apply water at a minimum three times daily in dry weather, or apply nontoxic soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas, and staging
areas at the Quarry;

•

Sweep daily (with water sweepers) all paved access roads, parking areas, and
staging areas at the Quarry;

•

Hydroseed, apply non-toxic soil stabilizers, or water to inactive reclamation
areas (previously graded areas inactive for ten days or more);

•

Limit traffic speeds on unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour;

•

Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to
public roadways;

•

Replant vegetation in disturbed areas as soon as the growing season dictates;

•

Install wind breaks or plant trees/vegetative wind breaks at the windward sides
of the reclamation areas until such time as the vegetation is established;

•

Suspend reclamation-related excavation and grading activities when wind (as
instantaneous gusts) exceeds 25 miles per hour; and
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•

Limit the area subject to reclamation-related excavation, grading and other
construction activity at any one time.

Mitigation Measure R4.2-1f: The project applicant shall keep all off-road
equipment well-tuned and regularly serviced to minimize exhaust emissions, and
shall establish a regular and frequent check-up and service/maintenance program for
all operating equipment at the Quarry.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g: To further reduce emissions from off-road diesel
equipment, the applicant shall fuel on-site diesel-powered mobile equipment used in
reclamation activities with a minimum 80 percent biodiesel blend (B-80) or use other
equipment and/or fuel that achieves the same reduction in particulate (PM-10) and CO
emissions. The applicant shall also use Purinoxtm, another approved additive, or other
measures to reduce NOx and PM-10 emissions to the maximum extent feasible given
current technologies.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1h: Off-road diesel equipment operators shall be required
to shut down their engines rather than idle for more than 5 minutes, unless such
idling is necessary for proper operation of the vehicle.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i: If the mitigation measures listed above do not reduce
emissions to below threshold values, the The applicant will acquire BAAQMD offsite emission offset credits in sufficient quantity to reduce emissions from
reclamation grading to levels below significance thresholds.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1j: The applicant will limit on-site mining operations on
days on which reclamation grading activities are performed, such that total emissions
from the site are not increased above significance thresholds. To ensure the
effectiveness of this measure, the Quarry will be required to maintain and report to
the BAAQMD and the County Public Works Department a record of reclamation and
operations activities, with an estimate of emissions from each. Since emissions
related to reclamation grading were not quantified in ARP82, and since simultaneous
reclamation and mining was not contemplated in ARP82, t The baseline for
combined emissions is the current level of emissions for mining operations only, as
shown in Table 4.2-5, 4.2-13.1, plus the baseline emissions for the reclamation
grading phase, as shown in Tables 4.2-10 and 4.2-11. The limit for combined
emissions from mining and reclamation will therefore be the sum of the current
emissions levels from mining operations, the baseline emission levels for reclamation
grading, plus and the BAAQMD’s threshold values for criteria pollutants, as shown
in Table 4.2-10.1 for each reclamation phase.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-1: The Marin County Public Works
Department will be responsible for monitoring implementation of all the above
mitigation measures, which will become conditions of approval of the project.
Monitoring will occur during periodic inspections of the Quarry. The BAAQMD is
the administrator of the emissions credit program, and will be responsible for
ensuring compliance with the terms of participation in this program.
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TABLE 4.2-10.1
ALLOWABLE EMISSIONS LEVELS FOR SIMULTANEOUS MINING AND RECLAMATION
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOX

PM-10

450.9

77.28

2,272

493

Phase 1 Baseline Emissions

304

39

294

252

Phase 2 Baseline Emissions

459

55

365

397

Phase 3 Baseline Emissions

421

48

267

369

Phase 4 Baseline Emissions

598

56

269

556

BAAQMD Significance Criteria for Increased
Emissions

550

80

80

80

Phase 1 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,305

196

2,646

825

Phase 2 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,460

213

2,717

969

Phase 3 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation

1,422

205

2,619

942

1,599

213

2,621

1,129

<960

<152

<1,877

<544.4

Total Existing Quarry Operational Emissions
(from Table 4.2-5 4.2-13.11)

Phase 4 Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation
Maximum Allowable Emissions from Combined
Operations and Reclamation Activities
SOURCE: Tables 4.2-5, 4.2-10, 4.2-11, 4.2-13.1, BAAQMD

TABLE 4.2-11
INCREASES IN EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM PHASE 4 RECLAMATION
(Without Mitigation Measures)
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

ROG

NOx

PM-10

1,095

73.0

336

17.4

Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Truck Travel

150

43

225

8

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Off-road Truck
Travel Associated with Cut and Fill Operations

--

--

--

1,108

Fugitive Dust Emissions from Material Loading
and Unloading Associated with Cut and Fill
Operations

--

--

--

25

TOTAL QUANTIFIED PHASE 4 EMISSIONS

1,245

116

561

1,158

ARP 82 Estimated Emissions (48% of ARP04)

598

56

269

556

ARP04 Increased Emissions over ARP82

647

60

292

602

BAAQMD Significance Criteria

550

80

80

80

Reduction required to reduce to below
significance threshold

97

212

522

Phase 4
Exhaust Emissions from Earthmoving Equipment

NOTE: Bolded values are in excess of significance thresholds.

1

See revisions to Table 4.2-13.1 in the response to comment D-21, below.
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Level of Significance after Mitigation
Given current technologies, conversion of diesel equipment to USEPA Tier 3 standards,
which SRRQ has already implemented for on-site mobile diesel equipment used in mining
operations, would achieve a maximum NOx reduction of only about 50 percent. Use of fuel
additives, such as PuriNoxtm, would also reduce NOx emissions. It is therefore unlikely
likely that Mitigation Measures 4.2-1b, d, f, g, and h could achieve an 85-90 percent the
reduction in NOx emissions, the level necessary to reduce emissions from these sources to a
level below the BAAQMD’s 80 pounds per day significance threshold. In order to reduce If
NOx emissions are not reduced to below significance with these measures, it will be
necessary for the Quarry to implement either Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i and/or j.
Use of B-20 biodiesel (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a) would reduce emissions of ROG to
less than significance thresholds of 80 pounds per day, reduce and CO emissions, and
marginally reduce equipment exhaust emissions of PM-10. Increasing the biodiesel blend
to B-80 or use of other alternative fuels or fuel additives (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g)
would further reduce PM-10 emissions from mobile equipment: use of B-80 results in
approximately 40 percent reduction in PM-10 and CO, and approximately 50 percent
reduction in ROG emissions (McCormick et al, 2006). ; CO emissions would be reduced to
less than significant. Use of higher biodiesel blends may, however, increase NOx
emissions.
Conditions of the BAAQMD permit apply to stationary sources that would presumably not
be involved in proposed reclamation processes. Therefore, no emissions reductions would
be realized from implementation of these conditions relative to the calculated emissions
resulting from the ARP.
Implementation of dust control measures (Mitigation Measures R4.2-1c and R4.2-1e) is
expected to result in a decrease in fugitive dust emissions of 70%. Even with With this
reduction, daily PM-10 emissions during reclamation grading would exceed likely be
reduced to below significance thresholds in each for all reclamation Phase 3 phases. In
order to reduce PM-10 emissions to below significance it will be necessary for the Quarry
to implement either Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i or j. If PM-10 emissions are not reduced to
below significance with these measures, it will be necessary for the Quarry to implement
Mitigation Measure R4.2-1i and/or j.
The combination of Mitigation Measures R4.2-1a-h, with Mitigation Measures R4.2-1i and
j, will reduce this impact to less than significant.
_________________________
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Impact R4.2-2: Phase 4 of the 2004 Amended Reclamation Plan would include cut and
fill activities that were not included in 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan. These new
reclamation activities would result in emissions of criteria pollutants that would exceed
Bay Area Air Quality Management District significance thresholds (Significant).
Proposed Phase 4 reclamation includes several activities that were not contemplated in
ARP82. These activities include the demolition of McNear’s Brickyard buildings,
placement of fill to raise McNear’s Brickyard site, removal of the surcharge berm, and
removal of the NE Quadrant berm and the pond fines stockpile. As shown in Table 4.2-9.1,
3-3 in Chapter 3, Project Description, these Phase 4 activities planned under ARP04 would
involve approximately double the amount of reclamation grading contemplated in ARP82.
Emissions from reclamation grading under ARP04 in excess of those that can reasonably be
expected to have occurred under ARP82 are considered new emissions. activities would
require the cut and fill of approximately 865,500 cubic yards of soil.
Emissions resulting from Phase 4 reclamation activities would include fugitive particulate
emissions (including PM-10 and PM-2.5) from earthmoving and disturbance and truck travel
on unpaved Quarry roads, as well as criteria pollutants from the exhaust of trucks and
equipment used in earthmoving. As with the first three reclamation phases, Phase 4
reclamation would occur over an approximately five-year period (see Table 3-2 in Chapter 3,
Project Description). SRRQ proposes to limit disturbance of neighbors by conducting
reclamation grading activities only during an 8-10 week period during the dry season of each
year.
Daily pollutant emissions resulting from Phase 4 reclamation not contemplated in ARP82
were calculated based on emission factors published by the USEPA, BAAQMD and the
South Coast Air Quality Management District and data sheets for these calculations are
presented in Appendix C of this document.
The increased daily emissions shown in Table 4.2-11 indicate that in Phase 4 reclamation,
the increase in daily emissions of ROG, NOx, PM-10 and CO would all be greater than the
significance standards established by the BAAQMD. Appendix N of the Marin County
Environmental Impact Review Guidelines identifies any project that would cause or
contribute substantially to existing or projected air quality violations as having a significant
impact on air quality. Consequently, Phase 4 of the proposed ARP would be considered to
result in a significant air quality impact resulting from increases is daily emission rates as
compared to those calculated for this EIR for ARP82.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-2a: Mitigation measures R4.2-1a, b, and c apply to
Phase 4 as well.

Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-2b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d through
R4.2-1j for Phase 4.
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-2: The Marin County Public Works
Department will be responsible for monitoring implementation of all the above
mitigation measures. This will occur during periodic inspections of the Quarry.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The increase in NOx emissions from off-road equipment use and on-site truck travel would
be 561 292 pounds per day (Table 4.2-11) from new Phase 4 reclamation activities. Given
current technologies, converting or modifying diesel equipment could achieve a maximum
NOx reduction of only about 50 percent. Use of fuel additives, such as PuriNoxtm, would
also reduce NOx emissions. It is therefore unlikely likely that the mitigation measures
identified above could achieve an 85-90 percent the reduction in NOx emissions, the level
necessary to reduce emissions from these sources to a level below the BAAQMD’s
80 pounds per day significance threshold.
The project applicant has already converted all rolling stock using the facility to B-20
biodiesel. Use of biodiesel would reduce emissions of ROG to less than significance
thresholds of 80 pounds per day and marginally reduce equipment exhaust emissions of
PM-10. Increasing the use of biodiesel to B-80 (Mitigation Measure R4.2-1g) would further
reduce diesel particulates and CO emissions (by about 40%, compared to conventional
diesel; McCormick et al, 2006), which would be but not enough to reduce CO beneath the
significance threshold.
Implementation of dust control measures (Mitigation Measures R4.2-1c and R4.2-1e) is
expected to result in a decrease in fugitive dust emissions of about 70 percent, compared to
emissions without dust control. Even with this This reduction in PM-10 emissions would be
sufficient to reduce Phase 4 emissions below the significance threshold. exceed
significance thresholds in Phase 4 of reclamation. In order to reduce PM-10 emissions to
below significance, it will be necessary for the Quarry to implement Mitigation Measures
R4.2-1i or j for Phase 4 reclamation grading as well.
The application of Mitigation Measures R4.2-1a-h, with Mitigation Measures R4.2-1i and j,
to Phase 4 reclamation grading will reduce this impact to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact R4.2-3: Reclamation activities will generate greenhouse gas emissions that will
contribute to climate change (Significant).
The proposed ARP would result in GHG emissions, primarily CO2, emitted by trucks and
earthmoving equipment associated with planned reclamation activities. Operation of dieselpowered equipment proposed to be used for reclamation activities (including five scrapers,
four bulldozers, one front-end loader, one backhoe, a road grader, a water truck, and three
light-duty trucks) over the 15 to 20 year phased reclamation period will result in
considerable daily CO2 emissions during each year’s 8-10 week reclamation grading
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period. A small amount of GHGs would also be generated by employee vehicle trips
(Table 4.2-12).
TABLE 4.2-12
EMISSIONS OF GREENHOUSE GASES FROM PROPOSED RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES

Emission Source
Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Excavation
and Transport Equipment
Worker vehicle trips (a)
Total Reclamation GHG Emissions

Emissions (tons eCO2 per year)
CO2
CH4
N2O

TOTAL

277

0.7

-

278

10

0.0

0.4

10

286

0.7

0.4

287

Project Lifecycle emissions (20 years)

5,720

13.7

8.4

5,742

Estimated GHG emissions from ARP82

2,917

7

4

2,928

Increase in ARP04 GHG emissions over ARP82

2,803

7

4

2,814

SOURCE: ESA

Emission factors for CO2 for on road vehicles are available from the Emissions Factors
(EMFAC2007) program of the CARB, while emission factors for N2O and CH4 are available
from the California Climate Action Registry. Both CO2 and CH4 emission factors for
reclamation truck and equipment may be calculated using the OFFROAD2007 model of the
CARB, which shows no substantive emission of N2O from these sources. Based on output
from these models and emission data sources, GHG emissions from reclamation were
estimated and are presented in Table 4.2-12. GHG emissions of the ARP04 from proposed
reclamation activities are estimated to be 286 tons per year of CO2, 0.687 tons per year of
methane as eCO2 and 0.421 tons per year of nitrous oxide as eCO2.2 Over the lifecycle of the
project (up to 20 years of reclamation activities), the total emissions of GHGs is estimated to
be 5,742 tons of eCO2. Based on Table 4.2-9.1, ARP82 grading volumes, and related air
emissions, are estimated to be 51% of projected ARP04 emissions. For GHGs, this would be
equivalent to 2,928 tons of eCO2, as shown in Table 4.2-12. The increase in eCO2 emissions
attributable to increased reclamation grading activities under ARP04 is 2,814 tons (Table 4.212). Because these emissions are from a source that did not exist and was not planned for in
1990, the impact is significant.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3a: The applicant already uses a 20 percent biodiesel
blend (B-20) in on-site mobile equipment; see Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a. The CO2
produced by burning biodiesel is considered “biogenic,” that is, it is part of the
natural cycling of carbon in the atmosphere and biosphere. Because it is not from a

2

N2O has a global warming potential 298 times that of CO2 over a 100 year period; CH4 has a global warming
potential 25 times that of CO2 (IPCC, 2007). The unit of measure “eCO2” is an expression of the CO2 equivalent
global warming potential of the emission. Thus one ton of CH4 is equivalent to 25 tons of eCO2.
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fossil source it is not included in GHG inventories.3 Therefore, the use of B-20
reduces CO2 emissions that contribute to global climate change from on-site mobile
equipment by approximately 20 percent.

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3b: Implementation of Mitigation Measure R4.2-1d, f, g,
and h will reduce running time of diesel equipment, replace diesel equipment with
less polluting equipment, and increase the use of biodiesel in on-site equipment. The
amount of reduction in GHG emissions is estimated to be approximately an
additional 65 percent.
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3c: Within one year of project approval, the applicant
shall prepare and implement a GHG reduction plan. The plan will include a complete
inventory of reclamation-related GHG emissions and will demonstrate how the
Quarry will reduce or offset remaining un-mitigated GHG emissions. The plan will
prioritize emission reduction through energy conservation and other measures; for
those emissions that cannot be reduced, the plan shall specify how emissions will be
offset. Offsets may take the form of installation of on-site alternative energy
generation facilities (such as solar power) or off-site compensation, such as monetary
contribution to a project that sequesters carbon. Examples of such projects include
wetland restoration, purchase of carbon credits verified by the California Climate
Action Registry, and reforestation. On-site offsets will be given higher priority than
off-site offsets, and offsets with co-benefits, such as reduction of particulate
emissions within the vicinity of the Quarry, and restoration of habitat for special
status species, will be given higher priority. The plan must demonstrate how, at a
minimum, the Quarry will reduce reclamation-related, non-biogenic GHG emissions
consistent with the Marin County Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan and Countywide
Plan Update policies: since no reclamation-related emissions were occurring in 1990,
the plan must demonstrate how reclamation-related emissions are reduced or offset,
such that there are no net emissions from reclamation. total emissions are 15% below
the emissions associated with ARP82, or no more than 2,489 tons of eCO2. The plan
will include an implementation schedule. The plan will be submitted to the Marin
Public Works Department for review and approval. In addition, the initial emissions
inventory prepared as part of the plan will be reported to the California Climate
Action Registry or a successor organization as a baseline inventory, and the Quarry
will conduct and report additional inventories annually.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure R4.2-3: In addition to Draft Mitigation
Monitoring Measure R4.2-1, the Marin County Public Works Department will be
responsible for reviewing and approving the GHG reduction plan, which must be
3

The California Air Resources Board currently is performing lifecycle analyses of biodiesel and other so-called
“low-carbon fuels” as part of the AB32 regulatory process. Preliminary results indicate that biodiesel derived from
soy beans grown conventionally (i.e., with synthetic pesticides and fertilizers) in the Midwest and used in
California has a total “well to wheel” greenhouse gas emission rate about one third that of petroleum diesel: GHG
emissions associated with biodiesel are calculated to be 35.26 grams of CO2 equivalent per megajoule of energy
content, versus 99.4 for California ultra-low sulfur diesel (CARB, 2008a, 2008b). Biodiesel derived from used
vegetable oil can be expected to have substantially lower greenhouse gas emissions than soy-derived biodiesel,
since about half of the GHG emissions associated with use of soy-derived biodiesel is from farming soy beans and
extracting the oil from the beans (CARB, 2008b).
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submitted within one year of project approval. The Marin County Public Works
Department will also be responsible for monitoring implementation of the GHG
reduction plan.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
Implementation of Mitigation Measures R4.2-3a, b, and c will together result in no net
increase in GHG emissions related to reclamation activities compared to baseline levels,
thus reducing the impact to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact P4.2-6: Future Quarry operations under the proposed Amended Surface
Mining and Quarrying Permit could exceed baseline levels of production, with
concomitant increases in emissions of criteria air pollutants above threshold values
(Significant).
Current estimated emissions of criteria air pollutants from Quarry operations for the average
annual baseline level of production (1,414,667 tons) are presented in Table 4.2-5. The level of
production of the Quarry in recent years is within the baseline fluctuation (i.e., no more than
20 percent above the baseline annual average, or 1,697,600 tons per year). Estimates of
emissions at a rate of 1,697,600 tons per year are shown in Table 4.2-13.1. similar to or less
than production in the years leading up to 1982, when the Quarry became a legal
nonconforming use. Since pollutant emissions from most sources have likely decreased on a
unit basis since 1982 because of improvements in diesel engine technology and improved
management practices to reduce fugitive dust emissions, it can be assumed that, given the
same level of production now as in 1982, emissions would be lower now. The emissions
presented in Tables 4.2-5 and 4.2-13.1 do not reflect emissions that would be generated by
reclamation activities, which are considered under a separate impact statement.
For evaluating operational-phase emissions, the BAAQMD recommends that local agencies
consider individual development projects that exceed a net increase in pollutant emissions of
reactive organic gases (ROG), NOx, or PM-10 exceeding 80 pounds per day or 15 tons per
year to have a significant impact on the environment.
The proposed AQP imposes no limits on the annual rate of production for the Quarry.
Therefore, SRRQ could, during the remaining life of the Quarry, increase production over
baseline (1982) levels, as defined in Chapter 3, Project Description. Increases in production
above the baseline would require increased use of stationary equipment and mobile on-site
and off-site equipment, resulting in increases in emissions of criteria air pollutants. This
analysis assumes that, in the absence of a limit on annual production levels, production
could increase by up to more than the 20 percent fluctuation above 1982 levels that is
considered within the above baseline (i.e., above 1,697,600 tons). (i.e., 1982) levels. This is
a conservative (i.e., worst case) assumption, because it is approximately equivalent to the
highest single year production level reported by the Quarry, and is higher than any 5-year
average since 1982. Projected emissions associated with increased production under the AQP
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TABLE 4.2-13.1
PROJECTED EMISSIONS OF CRITERIA AIR POLLUTANTS FROM
QUARRY OPERATIONS UNDER THE AQP,
ASSUMING MAXIMUM ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF 1,697,600 TONS
Emissions (pounds per day)
Emission Source

CO

Permitted Stationary Sourcesa
Exhaust Emissions from On-Site Excavation and
Transport Equipmentb

ROG

NOX

2

1.6

7

63.6

14.4

158.4

Fugitive Dust Emissions from On-site Excavation
and Transport Equipment (controlled)b,c

PM-10
297
6.1
124.6

Blastingd

4

Off-Site Truck Emissions (trucks hauling materials to
and from the project site)e

254

48.8

761

131.3

12.48

1,345.5

28.99

Total Projected Quarry Operational Emissions
under the AQP

450.9

77.28

2,271.9

492.71

Existing Quarry Operational Emissions

410

72

1,797

464.4

Barge (Tugboat)

Emissionsf

Projected Increase: AQP above Existing
BAAQMD Significance Criteria

40.9
550

5.28
80

474.9
80

32

28.31
80

BOLDED values indicate significance threshold is exceeded.
a
b
c
d
e
f

Currently actual emissions are well below permitted levels; therefore, no increase in emissions is projected for stationary sources.
Assumed to increase 20 percent above current emissions, due to 20% increase in production.
Controlled emissions of PM-10 assume on-site watering to reduce fugitive emissions by 70 percent.

Daily emissions from blasting assumed not to be a maximum of increase (would remain at one blast per day. maximum
Assumes no increase in truck traffic.

Assumes maximum of three barge trips per day 50 percent increase in barge emissions (based on one additional barge trip per day).

SOURCE: Table 4.2-5, ESA and KB Environmental

are shown in Table 4.2-13.1. Different assumptions are used for different emissions sources,
as explained in the table footnotes. Since truck trips would be limited to 250 per day, while
barge trips would not be limited, an increase in production could be expected to increase the
average number of daily barge shipments. The baseline condition, however, assumes some
fluctuation in the number of barge trips, but a substantial increase in production above the
baseline could increase the average daily number of barge trips to the extent that increased
emissions from tug boats would exceed the significance threshold for NOx and other criteria
pollutants. The value of 897 pounds per day of NOx from barge emissions shown in Table
4.2-5 for existing conditions is based on an assumption of two barge trips per day. One
additional barge shipment per day would result in increased NOx emissions of approximately
448 pounds per day, which itself would greatly exceed the BAAQMD significance threshold
of 80 pounds per day. The AQP would also be expected to result in an increase of other
criteria pollutants, but not above threshold values, as shown in Table 4.2-13.1.
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Each blast at the Quarry is estimated to release about 4 pounds of PM-10 to the atmosphere.
Since the Quarry does not set off more than one blast per day, increased production is not
expected to increase the daily emission of PM-10 related to blasting, but more frequent
blasting would be expected to increase the amount of dust experienced by neighbors of the
Quarry.
An increase in production above the baseline level would be expected to result in an
increase in daily and annual emissions of criteria pollutants, which could exceed the
threshold levels established by the BAAQMD, thereby causing a significant impact.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6a: Mitigation measures R4.2-1a, R4.2-1b, and R4.2-1c
apply to equipment used in ongoing quarrying operations as well.

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b: Implement Mitigation Measures R4.2-1d through
R4.2-1j for ongoing quarrying operations as well as reclamation activities.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-6c: Implement Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b (see
Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning), which would limit Quarry operations to the
maximum level of annual production as of 1982. baseline level.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.2-6: The Marin County Department of
Public Works (DPW) will be responsible for oversight and enforcement of these
provisions. DPW will verify that a revised application for the AQP that contains the
above provisions, including the Operational Dust Mitigation Plan/Program, and will
approve said provisions prior to issuance of the AQP. After issuance of the AQP,
DPW will conduct routine field inspection to verify implementation of these
provisions. The Quarry must report its annual production to the County and to the
State each year.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The combination of Mitigation Measures P4.2-6a, b, and c would reduce this impact to lessthan-significant. Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b, which limits production to 1982 baseline levels
of production, would prohibit SRRQ from increasing its daily emissions resulting from any
increase in intensity of extraction and processing. Therefore, emissions from off-site transport
via barge would also remain within the 1982 baseline levels and thus result in no increase in
daily emissions from this sources. With adoption of these measures, the AQP would not
result in an increase in daily pollutant emissions over existing or 1982 baseline emission
levels, and this impact would be mitigated to less than significant.
_________________________
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Impact P4.2-7: Proposed amendments to the Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit
could result in an increase in greenhouse gas emissions, and contribute to global
climate change (Significant).
GHG emissions within Marin County from existing SRRQ mining operations are estimated
to be 32,612 tons per year of carbon dioxide (CO2), 84 tons per year of methane (CH4) as
carbon dioxide equivalent (eCO2) and 979 tons per year of nitrous oxide (N2O) as eCO2.
Increases in GHG emissions associated with the proposed AQP would result from possible
increases in production rates above baseline levels, as defined in Chapter 3, Project
Description. The number of truck trips in and out of the Quarry would not change from
baseline levels. However, increases in GHG emissions would result from any increase in
production above baseline (1982) levels, which would be expected to result in increases in
use of on-site mining equipment and barge shipments. Assuming that the AQP may result
in a 20 percent increase in production above baseline levels, GHG emissions from on-site
equipment would also increase by about 20 percent, and GHG emissions from tugboats
would increase about 30 percent, as indicated in Table 4.2-14. The baseline for GHG
emissions is considered the level of emissions associated with the baseline level of
production (i.e., a maximum of 1,697,600 tons per year, and a maximum of 1,414,667 tons
per year as a five-year rolling average). This also serves as the baseline for the purpose of
application of the County’s Greenhouse Gas reduction policies. Because the AQP could
result in GHG emissions greater than 15 percent below levels allowed in 1990, levels the
impact is significant.
TABLE 4.2-14
EXISTING AND PROPOSED COUNTYWIDE PROJECTED MAXIMUM ANNUAL EMISSIONS OF
GREENHOUSE GASES FROM QUARRY OPERATIONS
(assuming annual production level of 1,697,600 tons)

CO2

Emission Source

Emissions (tons eCO2 per year)
CH4
N2O

TOTAL

Total Existing Average Quarry Operational
GHG Emissions (from Table 4.2-9)

39,238
32,612

107
84

1,397
979

33,675

Maximum Annual Quarry Operational GHG
Emissions (assumes 20% above average)

39,134

101

1,175

40,410

Increased Exhaust Emissions from On-Site
Excavation and Transport Equipment

457

1.100

2

Increased Generator Emissions

291

4.40

--

6,550

21.0

411

7,298

26.54

413.1

18.6%

24.8 %

29.6 %

Increased Barge (Tugboat) Emissions
Total Increase in GHG Emission with

AQPb

Percent Increase over existing Emissions
SOURCE: ESA
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Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7a: The applicant proposes to limit truck trips into and out
of the Quarry to 250 trips per day, which is below the baseline level of truck trips.
Therefore, GHG emissions from haul trucks would not increase above 1990 levels.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7b: The applicant already uses a 20 percent biodiesel
blend in on-site mobile equipment; see Mitigation Measure R4.2-1a. Biodiesel
reduces CO2 emissions that contribute to global warming, since biodiesel is derived
from plant and animal sources, not fossil sources.

Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7c: Mitigation Measure P4.2-6b will further reduce GHG
emissions below 1990 levels from on-site mobile equipment used for Quarry
operations.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7d: Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b will limit production to
baseline (1982) levels, which will ensure no increase in emissions from on-site
mobile diesel equipment and tugboats.
Mitigation Measure P4.2-7e: The Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan specified in
Mitigation Measure R4.2-3c shall also include an inventory of operations-related
GHG emissions and a plan to reduce these emissions by to a level 15 percent. below
1990 levels. The plan will include an inventory of 1990 and current GHG emissions
related to Quarry operations; the values in Table 4.2-14 may be considered
preliminary, and should be confirmed or revised in a new inventory.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.2-7: See Draft Mitigation Monitoring
Measures R4.2-1, R4.2-3, P4.2-6 and P4.6-6.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
The above mitigation measures will ensure that GHG emissions associated with quarrying
operations do not exceed a level 15 percent below 1990 emissions; therefore, the impact
will be mitigated to less than significant.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-9: Reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and
Quarry operations under the Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would
result in emissions of toxic air contaminants, including diesel particulate matter,
increasing the risk of cancer for nearby sensitive receptors (Significant).
The results of the HRA were used to calculate increased risk of cancer from future TAC
emissions associated with the proposed AQP and ARP combined, assuming project-related
exposure would continue through 2024. Results of the HRA are summarized in Table 4.2-15.
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TABLE 4.2-15
HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT RESULTS MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL,
FUTURE EMISSIONS FROM THE AQP AND ARP COMBINED
Cancer Riska

Chronic Impactb

Acute Impactb

Proposed Projects (for the AQP, this assumes 20
percent increase in production over baseline for the
AQP production of 1,697,600 tons per year for the
years 2008 – 2024)

13.9 14.4

0.61 0.84

1.0

Project with Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a (use of B80
fuel in on-site mobile equipment)

10.0 10.5

0.59 0.84

1.0

Project with Mitigation Measure C4.2-9b (limit
production to average of 1,414,667 tons per
year)1982 levels)

10.3 12.2

0.60 0.83

1.0

7.4 8.8

0.59 0.82

1.0

Residential

Residential

Recreational

Condition/Years

Project with both Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a and
C4.2-9b incorporated
Maximum Exposed Individual: Typec
NOTES:
Values exceeding significance thresholds are BOLDED.

a Risk of additional cancer cases per million exposed individuals. The significance threshold is 10.
b Chronic and acute impacts are measured using the Hazard Index, where the significance threshold is >1.
C

Type of receptor exposed to the maximum modeled concentration of TACs

SOURCE: ESA

For future Quarry operations and reclamation activities through 2024, the modeled receptor
location with the highest exposure to TACs would have an incremental cancer risk at a rate
of 13.9 14.4 cancer cases per million exposed persons, which is above the significance
threshold of 10 per million. A hypothetical person at this location is termed the “maximum
exposed individual” (MEI). The term MEI refers to a person residing in the location of the
highest concentration of TACs from the projects during the entire period included in the
modeling exercise. The MEI for future exposure is located to the north of the Quarry
(Figure 4.2-4). Figure 4.2-4 indicates that a slightly elevated risk of cancer due to future
emissions of the AQP and ARP will be experienced by individuals along Point San Pedro
Road and in the Peacock Gap neighborhood. However, the level of exposure does not result
in a significant cancer health risk, except for a limited area around the Marin Bay Park
development. Please note that, as previously discussed, the HRA examined only health
risks associated with emissions from the Quarry and McNear’s Brickyard, and did not
include the health risks associated with regional or other local TAC emission sources (see
page 4.2-47).
As shown in Table 4.2-16, over 99 percent of the cancer risk at the location of the MEI as a
result of the proposed projects is due to DPM emissions, and 89 86 percent is due to DPM
from onsite mobile equipment operations associated with Quarry operations, not
reclamation. Most of the exposure along Point San Pedro Road is from haul trucks.
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TABLE 4.2-16
CANCER RISK SOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
RISK OF INCREASED CANCER CASES PER 1,000,000 EXPOSED INDIVIDUALS AT THE LOCATION
OF THE MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL
Incremental Cancer
Risk per Million
Exposed Individuals

Percent of Risk

12.4

89 86

0.5 1.0

47

DPM from Haul Trucks

0.3

2

DPM from Tugs

0.6

4

All DPM Sources

13.8 14.3

99

All Other Sources

0.1

1

13.9 14.4

100

Source
DPM from Onsite Mobile Equipment (AQP operations)
DPM from Reclamation activities

All Sources
NOTE: Values exceeding significance thresholds are BOLDED.
SOURCE: ESA

Because the combined projects would increase the incremental risk of cancer at the location
of the MEI by more than 10 per million exposed individuals, the impact is significant.

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9a: As noted in Mitigation Measures R4.2-1 and P4.2-6,
the applicant has taken measures to reduce DPM emissions from on-site equipment,
including upgrading to lower emission engines and use of B-20 fuel.
Mitigation Measures Identified in This Report
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9b: Implement Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b, which would
limit proposed project aggregate multi-year annual average production
Mitigation Measure C4.2-9c: Implement Mitigation Measure R4.2-1 and Mitigation
Measure P4.2-6 to further reduce DPM emissions from on-site mobile equipment
used both for reclamation and for mining operations.

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
See Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measures R4.2-1, P4.2-6, and P4.6-6.

Level of Significance after Mitigation
As shown in Table 4.2-15 and illustrated in Figure 4.2-5, incorporation of Mitigation
Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c would reduce the incremental increased cancer risk to 7.4 8.8
cases per million exposed persons at the site of the MEI, which is below the threshold value
of 10. Therefore, the impact would be mitigated to less than significant.
_________________________
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Impact C4.2-10: Reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan and
Quarry operations under the Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would
result in emissions of toxic air contaminants, including crystalline silica, that would
increase chronic health impacts (Less than Significant).
The HRA was used to determine the chronic health impacts associated with TAC emissions
from both Quarry operations under the AQP and reclamation under the ARP. Chronic
health impacts are measured using the “Hazard Index” (HI) rating where values greater
than one are considered significant. The results of the HRA are shown in Table 4.2-15,
which indicates that emissions from the proposed projects would result in chronic exposure
at the location of the MEI with an HI of 0.61 0.84. This value is below the threshold value
of greater than 1. The approximate distribution of HI ratings for chronic health impacts due
to the proposed projects is shown in Figure 4.2-6.
Table 4.2-17 shows that the majority of the chronic health risk from the projects at the
location of the MEI will be due to exposure to crystalline silica emissions: 92 96 percent of
chronic health impacts would be from crystalline silica exposure, and 70 54 percent from
crystalline silica originating from vehicles traveling over unpaved surfaces.
TABLE 4.2-17
SOURCES AND SUBSTANCES, AQP AND ARP EMISSIONS CONTRIBUTING TO CHRONIC HEALTH
RISK AT LOCATION OF THE MAXIMUM EXPOSED INDIVIDUAL FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Source
Crystalline Silica from Blasting
Crystalline Silica from Aggregate Processing

Hazard Index
Rating

Percent of
Risk

0.02

32

0.04 0.02

72

Crystalline Silica from Other Fugitive Dust

0.06 0.05

10 6

Crystalline Silica from Reclamation Activities

0.02 0.26

3 31

Crystalline Silica from Unpaved Roads

0.43 0.46

70 54

All Crystalline Silica Sources

0.56 0.81

92 96

All Other TACs

0.05 0.04

84

All Sources

0.61 0.84

100

NOTES:
Significance threshold is 1.0.
Not all numbers add properly due to rounding.
SOURCE: ESA

Because the highest level of chronic health risk from the projects would be less than the
significance threshold of greater than one, the impact is less than significant.
Mitigation: None required.
_________________________
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Impact C4.2-11: Toxic Air Contaminant emissions could cause an acute health impact
for nearby receptors (Less than Significant).
The HRA considered potential acute health effects, which are determined by estimating the
maximum 1-hour exposure to TACs. The HRA found that the majority of the acute health
risk posed by emissions from the Quarry (including ARP, AQP, and brickyard-related
emissions) is from hydrogen sulfide (H2S) emitted by the Quarry’s asphalt plant. Like
chronic risks, acute risks are measured using the “Hazard Index,” where ratings of greater
than one are considered significant. As shown in Table 4.2-15, both past and future acute
health effects of TAC emissions from the Quarry were found to have an HI rating of 1.0 at
the MEI (calculated to the next decimal, the rating is 1.01, which is rounded to 1.0). The
approximate distribution of HI ratings for acute health risks in the vicinity of the Quarry is
shown in Figure 4.2-7.
H2S has a highly distinctive, highly disagreeable odor (“rotten egg” smell) at very low
concentrations, below the level at which a significant acute health risk would occur. The
Marin County Public Works Department reports no such odor complaints in the vicinity of
the Quarry, indicating that actual H2S emission rates from the asphalt plant are likely much
lower than those used in the HRA (the HRA estimated emissions based on USEPA’s
Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors (AP-42), which assumes a certain sulfur
content in the produced asphalt). Because the HRA found an HI rating of 1.0, and because
there is no record of complaints to suggest that H2S emissions are detected by neighbors of
the Quarry, suggesting that sulfur content in the produced asphalt is lower than USEPA
assumption, the impact is considered less than significant.
Mitigation: None required.
_________________________
Impact C4.2-12: Toxic air contaminants emitted from past Quarry operations, in
conjunction with planned future operations under the Amended Surface Mining and
Quarrying Permit (as well as currently unplanned but reasonably foreseeable future
operations), reclamation activities under the Amended Reclamation Plan, and postreclamation land uses could cause significant cumulative health effects (Significant).
The HRA modeled past exposure to TACs from past Quarry operations from 1982, when
ARP82 was approved, through 2007. Emissions were estimated based on known or
estimated rates of production and shipment of quarry products, and on published emission
factors for the period modeled. The same receptor locations and types used for the
modeling of future (AQP and ARP-related) emissions were used for past emissions, though
it should be noted that several residences, including those on Heritage Drive and Marin Bay
Park Court, were not built until the late 1980s or early 1990s. As with the modeling of
future emissions, the modeling of past emissions examined only quarry-related emissions in
isolation from regional and other local sources.
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As shown in Figure 4.2-8, cancer risks from past operations (1982-2007) were in excess of
the significance threshold of 10 cancer cases per million exposed individuals over a broad
area of the neighborhoods around SRRQ. The highest incremental increase in cancer risk
(at the MEI, located to the northeast of the Quarry), was 109 cancer cases per million
exposed population. Since the area where the MEI is located, that is, in the Marin Bay Park
development, was not developed until the late 1980s or early 1990s, no individuals would
actually have been exposed to this high a risk. Somewhat lower rates, still in excess of the
10 in a million threshold, were calculated for receptor locations along Point San Pedro
Road and throughout the Peacock Gap neighborhood: note in Figure 4.2-8 the area within
the 10-50 category. Emissions from quarry operations prior to 1982 were not estimated, nor
their health risk effects modeled, but these earlier emissions would have added to the
cancer risk depicted in the figure. The higher rate of cancer risk from past emissions
(relative to future risk) is due to the higher rates of DPM emissions from diesel trucks and
on-site mobile equipment in the past: as indicated in Figure 4.2-3, a greater portion of the
emissions (and therefore the contribution to cancer health risks) occurred earlier in the
period modeled, and both the rate of emissions and their contribution to cancer health risks
declined over the period modeled. It should be noted that this decline in the emission rates
of diesel equipment, and therefore the cancer health effects of exposure, likely mirrored a
similar trend throughout the Bay Area region and the entire state (and nation). Thus, it can
be assumed that exposure levels and cancer health effects in past years from other sources
(non-quarry operations) were also much higher than present levels.
Impact C4.2-9 describes the incremental increase in cancer risk associated with future
emissions from the proposed ARP and AQP. As stated in that impact discussion, without
mitigation the rate of incremental increase is estimated to be 13.9 14.4 additional cancer cases
per million exposed individuals at the site of the MEI; with mitigation (Mitigation Measures
C4.2-9a, b, and c) the rate declines to 7.4 8.8. While this latter figure is below the significance
threshold for the future projects, the addition of the risk values for future exposure to the
levels calculated for past exposure would result in an increase in the cancer risk in areas
already exposed to a rate of over ten additional cancer cases per million exposed population,
as well as an increase in the area with this level of exposure. Even with mitigation, therefore,
the AQP and ARP projects would make a contribution to a significant cancer health risk that
is cumulatively considerable. Furthermore, while the ARP currently under consideration
would provide sufficient resource for mining through approximately 2024, SRRQ could in
the future again seek to amend its reclamation plan to allow for additional mining. It is
reasonably foreseeable that the level of operations would be similar to those currently
proposed, and that they would result in additional cancer health risk; however, since the rate
of DPM emissions will continue to decline (see Figure 4.2-3), the additional cancer risk
associated with any future operations beyond that envisioned in the currently proposed ARP
would likely be quite small. Taken together, past, current, and reasonably foreseeable future
cumulative cancer risks are considered significant. Post-reclamation land-uses are anticipated
to include residential, commercial, and open space, as well as the development of a marina.
None of these uses and associated transportation are likely to result in emissions of toxic air
contaminants in quantities that would cause substantial cancer or non-cancer health risks.
However, the possibility of future use of the site for a ferry landing could result in continued
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exposure of neighbors of the site, as well as future residents of the site, to emissions from
marine equipment. While it would be speculative to estimate the level of emissions from
future ferry operations, they may be expected to be similar to tugboat emissions associated
with Quarry operations.
As previously discussed, acute risks are calculated based on the highest 1-hour exposure;
exposures below the significance threshold do not combine in a cumulative manner.
Chronic effects are based on the highest 1-year exposure. Exposures resulting in an HI
below the significance threshold are considered not to cause chronic health risks; therefore,
the level of past exposure to quarry emissions does not add to future exposure in a
cumulative manner. For both acute and chronic health risks, the cumulative impact is less
than significant.
Mitigation: No additional mitigation is available to further reduce the cancer health risks
from the current projects or from reasonably foreseeable future projects, beyond those
stated in Mitigation Measures C4.2-9a, b, and c. This cumulative impact is therefore
considered significant and unavoidable.
_________________________

Text Changes to Section 4.5, Hydrology and Water
Quality
The text of Mitigation Measure R4.5-6 on page 4.5-16a of Volume I of the Final EIR is revised as
follows:
Within one year of approval of the Amended Reclamation Plan, the applicant shall submit a
concept engineering and economic report for use and future maintenance of a mechanical
mixing or aeration system, or another engineered approach, that will result in avoidance or
elimination of water quality degradation resulting from a stratified water column within the
Main Quarry Bowl after it is flooded. The report will be conducted by qualified
limnologists and water quality engineers. The system design will be at a schematic level
and will be stamped by a California professional engineer, and will include calculations
that demonstrate that the system will maintain water quality objectives established in the
San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board’s Basin Plan. The report will
include an analysis of operating and maintenance costs for the system, as well as predicted
energy requirements and greenhouse gas emissions, and a plan for minimizing both of
these; and will identify a funding source to ensure continued operation of the system after
reclamation. The need for, and design of a mechanical mixing or aeration system shall be
subject to further study and review as part of the final Development Plan, which shall be
submitted at least three years prior to cessation of mining.
_________________________
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Text Changes to Section 4.6, Land Use and Planning
Revisions to the affected impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact P4.6-6: The Amended Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would allow for
an intensification of quarry operations beyond 1982 levels, in excess of the Quarry’s
legal nonconforming use under Title 22 of the County Code (Significant).
The following components of the proposed project would potentially exceed the scope of
SRRQ’s permitted use of the property as a legal nonconforming use:
•

The proposed AQP would impose no limits on annual production of quarry materials,
allowing SRRQ to operate at an intensity well beyond that of the baseline level, as
defined in the Project Description (Chapter 3); 1982;

•

The proposed AQP would allow for noise-generating operations until 10 p.m. and on
weekends. These would include barge loading and operation of the crushing plant. In
addition, the currently proposed AQP would allow maintenance activities, some of
which can be expected to generate noise, 24 hours per day on non-holiday weekdays,
and on up to 15 Saturdays per year from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The 1982 Amended
Reclamation Plan indicates that, “(n)oise generating operations in both the Quarry and
the plant are generally limited to daylight hours on weekdays except in times of
emergency (Gilroy, 1982, p. 9).

•

The proposed AQP would allow blasting to occur at greater frequency than the
“approximately two times per week” frequency extant in 1982 and cited in Salter,
1982 (reference 133 in Section IX).

Mitigation Measures Proposed as Part of the Project
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6a: The applicant proposes to limit daily truck traffic to
250 one-way trips per day (125 in and 125 out). This appears to be less than the daily
average during the period 1980-1982 and within the baseline for Quarry operations.
Mitigation Measures Identified in this Report
Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b: Quarry operations shall be limited to the levels of
intensity extant in 1982, at the time that the Quarry became a legal nonconforming
use. This will include the following:
•

Maximum annual production shall be limited to the fluctuating baseline level
of production as defined in Chapter 3, Project Description in 1982, i.e., a 5year rolling average of no more than 1,414,667 1,473,000 tons per year, and a
maximum level of production of 1,697,600 tons in any one year;

•

Operations shall be limited to those in place in 1982, i.e., noise-generating
operations will be limited to daylight hours on weekdays, except during a
declared emergency;

•

Blasting shall be limited to approximately an annual (calendar year) average of
two times per week (104 times per year).
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Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Draft Mitigation Monitoring Measure P4.6-6: The specific requirements of these
Mitigation Measures shall become conditions of approval of the AQP. As such,
responsibility for monitoring implementation of this mitigation measure shall lie with
the Marin County Department of Public Works.

Level of Significance after Mitigation:
The above mitigation measures would ensure that SRRQ is operating within the scope of its
permitted use, and would therefore fully mitigate Impact P4.6-6.
_________________________

Text Changes to Section 4.7, Noise and Vibration
Revisions to the affected impacts, mitigation measures, and associated tables follow:
Impact P4.7-5: Continued operation of the Quarry under the proposed Amended
Surface Mining and Quarrying Permit would result in increased ambient noise levels
above baseline levels (Less than Significant).
The baseline for current operations is considered to be the scope of the Quarry’s use of the
SRRQ site at the time the Quarry became a legal nonconforming use in 1982. At that time,
noise-generating operations occurred generally during daylight hours on weekdays, except
during times of declared emergencies, as stated in the 1982 Amended Reclamation Plan.
Noise monitoring in 1982 at the location of the then-nearest residences indicated that noise
from Quarry operations was not audible, with the exception of mobile equipment back-up
alarms.
Under the proposed AQP, the Quarry would conduct noise-generating operations, including
rock crushing, barge loading, and mining operations other than blasting, up until 10:00 p.m.
(see Table 3-9 in Chapter 3, Project Description). In addition, maintenance activities, some
of which generate noise, could occur 24 hours per day on non-holiday weekdays, and on up
to 15 Saturdays per year from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Trucks would be restricted from
entering the facility prior to 7:00 a.m., as they are under the Marin County Superior Court
order.
Noise monitoring conducted for this EIR found that noise at the now-nearest residences on
Marin Bay Park Court (Site LT-1) ranged from 52 to 55 dBA, Ldn over the course of three
days, and that conveyor loading of materials at the Quarry was the single most substantial
noise source, with secondary noise sources including back-up alarms from mobile quarry
equipment.
The noise levels monitored at Site LT-1 do not exceed established County noise standards
for land use compatibility for residences (i.e., 60 dBA, Ldn), so from this perspective the
impact is considered less than significant.
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Noise from the quarry’s stationary equipment, including rock crushing and sorting,
conveyors, and barge-loading, exceeds the County’s 50 dBA daytime (7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.) benchmark for allowable noise exposure from stationary sources (see
Table 4.7-2). Daytime noise in excess of an hourly Leq of 50 dBA was monitored at
Site LT-1: monitored noise levels ranged from 48 to 55 dBA. However, as stated in the
Countywide Plan Noise Element guidelines for using the Table 4.7-2 standards, “The
allowable noise level standard shall be raised to the ambient noise level in areas where the
ambient level already exceeds the standards shown in this table. For example, if the
neighborhood already experiences daytime hourly noise levels of 60 dBA as an ambient
condition, the noise level standard shall be raised to 60 dBA.”
Future Quarry operations are expected to produce less noise than past operations. As part of
reclamation grading, the applicant plans to construct a berm in the NE Quadrant, as well as
a surcharge berm in the NW Quadrant, both of which will act as noise buffers for nearby
residents. In addition, the applicant has already implemented best management practices for
noise reduction from operations, including use of rubberized barge feeders and transfer
boxes, and installation of directional/reduced noise back-up alarms on all rolling stock
(Peer, 2008).4
Furthermore, Mitigation Measure P4.6-6b which will limit production levels and hours of
operation of the Quarry will further reduce noise levels relative to those currently
experienced by neighbors of the Quarry.
Because future Quarry operations are not expected to produce noise that exceeds that which
already is experienced at the site of nearby residences, and current noise levels do not
exceed the compatibility standards for residential land uses, the impact is less than
significant.
Mitigation: None required.
_________________________

4

The Quarry reports that they now voluntarily delay start of operations on Saturdays until 9:00 a.m. if they are
loading barges, and that they have voluntarily suspended barge loading on Sundays except during a declared
emergency (Peer, 2008).
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Text Changes to Chapter 6, Alternatives to the Project
The following revisions are made to the analysis and comparison of impacts of the Amended
Reclamation Plan alternatives, on pages 6-8 through 6-10 in Chapter 6 of the Final EIR:

Geology, Soils, and Seismicity
The project itself would have the potential for significant environmental effects related to
geology, soils, and seismicity, but these would be reduced to less-than-significant with the
mitigation measures specified in Section 4.4. The No Project/Status Quo Alternative would
be expected to have similar, but somewhat lesser impacts, since the final depth of the Main
Quarry Bowl would be less than for the proposed project, and so would likely be more
stable. The Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative would
specify low-impact land uses and so would likely result in lower levels of erosion and
sedimentation. However, slope stability is a concern for use of the un-flooded Main Quarry
Bowl for recreational uses. Slope stability evaluation would have to be performed to ensure
an adequate factor of safety for the intended end uses, including recreational uses; if an
adequate factor of safety could not be achieved, the end use would have to be limited to
appropriate uses.

Hydrology and Water Quality
The project is expected to have significant effects on hydrology and water quality related to
the potential for contaminated stormwater runoff and stratification of water in the flooded
Main Quarry Bowl following reclamation, but these effects can be mitigated to less-thansignificant with the measures specified in Section 4.2-5. The Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative specifies broader buffers around marsh areas
and low-density development, both of which would reduce the potential for contaminated
stormwater runoff to reach the marshes and the Main Quarry Bowl, which would remain
dry. However, rainwater collecting in the bottom of the Main Quarry Bowl would have to
be managed, either by pumping it out, which could have implications for energy use and
related air emissions, including greenhouse gases, or by managing it such that water quality
does not deteriorate.
The No Project/Status Quo Alternative would not include the aeration or mixing system to
prevent stratification, poor water quality, and potential deleterious effects on aquatic
organisms in the flooded Main Quarry Bowl, this alternative could be expected to result in
significant water quality impacts that would be mitigated or avoided under the Project and
the other alternatives.
The Mitigated Alternative would include the aeration or mixing system to prevent
stratification of the water column and resulting degraded water quality. This alternative,
like the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative, would
restore tidal action in the marshes, resulting in restoration of more natural hydrology, a
benefit delayed until the cessation of quarrying by the project itself.
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Noise
The only significant noise impact of the ARP project is associated with construction and
later dismantling of the proposed berm on the northern side of the NE Quadrant. This
impact, though temporary, would remain significant and unavoidable even with the
incorporation of specified mitigation measures.
While each of the alternatives would be expected to have noise impacts associated with
various reclamation activities, it is likely that these would either be less than significant, or
could be mitigated to less than significant. Therefore, the noise impacts of the alternatives
would likely be less than the project. The Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative
includes the possibility of using the un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a concert venue. This
use could result in significant noise impacts.

Transportation and Traffic
The project is not expected to result in significant traffic impacts; see Section 4.10. This is
due to the low traffic-generation predictions for reclamation activities, and the similarity of
post-reclamation land uses under ARP04 and ARP82. None of the alternatives would be
expected to have adverse traffic impacts. Reclamation activities would be similarly limited
in their traffic generating potential. Post-reclamation land uses would be the same as the
project, or, in the case of the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use
Alternative, lower density.
However, the Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative includes the possibility of using
the un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a concert venue. This use could result in significant
traffic impacts associated with large events.
Chapter 6, pages 6-21 and 6-22, and Table 6-1 of the Final EIR is changed as follows (only the
changed sections of the table are shown below):

Amended Reclamation Plan: Environmentally Superior
Alternative
As described above and summarized in Table 6-1, each of the three alternatives would
likely result in fewer significant impacts than the project. However, the No Project/Status
Quo Alternative would result in impacts not associated with the project, notably
interference with the extraction of the mineral resource. The Mitigated Alternative would
reduce most of the significant impacts of the project, without causing new impacts. The
Alternative Reclamation with Alternative Beneficial End Use Alternative avoids or reduces
most impacts associated with the project as proposed, but could result in significant impacts
related to use of the un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a recreational area, including a largeevent venue. The Mitigated Alternative would reduce most of the significant impacts of the
project, without causing new impacts.
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TABLE 6-1
ABILITY OF ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE OR AVOID SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS OF THE ARP PROJECT

Impact

Project

No Project /
Status Quo Alternative

Mitigated Alternative

Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative End Use Alternative

Geology, Soils, and Seismicity
Impact can be reduced to less than
Impact R4.4-1: Prior to the
completion of site reclamation, the significant
project site could be subject to
slope instability hazards, including
landslides, debris flows, and
rockfalls caused by seismic or nonseismic mechanisms

Existing permits do not contain
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be similar, assuming
significant
same geotechnical analysis
applied Slope stability analysis
would be required to determine
whether the un-flooded Main
Quarry Bowl would have an
adequate factor of safety for the
intended end-uses.
Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same,
significant
assuming mitigation measures
would apply

Impact R4.4-2: Soil erosion of
exposed cut or fill slopes, native
slopes with removed vegetation,
and soil stockpiles could result in
soil erosion and loss of topsoil

Impact can be reduced to less than Existing permits do not contain
significant
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact R4.4-3: Unstable slopes or
soils could adversely affect postreclamation land uses of the
Quarry site

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same or less,
Impact can be reduced to less than Existing permits do not contain
since end uses would be less
significant
protections of mitigation measures significant
intensive
specified in this report; therefore,
the impact would be greater

Hydrology and Water Quality
Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be the same,
significant
assuming similar mitigation
measures would apply

Impact R4.5-2: Grading associated Impact can be reduced to less than
significant
with the proposed project would
increase the potential for eroded
sediments to degrade the quality of
surface water sources including
the San Francisco Bay

Existing permits contain weaker
stormwater pollution prevention
measures. Impact would be
greater.

Impact R4.5-6: Poor water quality Impact can be mitigated to less
conditions could occur in the deep than significant.
water within the flooded Main
Quarry Bowl due to long residence
times and stratification at depth.
The proposed project may result in
degradation of water quality within
the deep areas of the harbor basin

Under existing ARP, final depth of Impact can be reduced to less than
significant.
the Main Quarry Bowl would be
shallower than proposed, reducing,
but probably not eliminating, this
impact

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact likely to remain significant
Impact R4.5-8: The project
significant
and unavoidable
reclamation and post-reclamation
activities would result in an increase
in the possibility of inundation by a
mudflow, seiche, tsunami, or sea
level rise
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TABLE 6-1 (Continued)
ABILITY OF ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE OR AVOID SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS OF THE ARP PROJECT

Impact

Project

Impact R4.5-10: Post-reclamation Impact can be reduced to less than
development could produce
significant
stormwater runoff that would result
in a degradation of surface water
quality

No Project /
Status Quo Alternative

Mitigated Alternative

Alternative Reclamation with
Alternative End Use Alternative

Existing permits do not contain
mitigation measures specified in
this report; therefore, the impact
would be greater

Impact can be reduced to less than Impact would be less or no impact
significant

Short-term impact would be
significant and unavoidable

Similar impact would occur after
cessation of mining

Lesser impacts would occur during
early phased reclamation grading
and restoration of natural areas;
additional impact would occur after
cessation of mining

Lesser impacts would occur during
early phased reclamation grading
and restoration of natural areas;
additional impact would occur after
cessation of mining, including the
possibility of significant noise
impacts from use of the un-flooded
Main Quarry Bowl as a concert
venue.

No significant impacts of the ARP

Alternative would not have
significant impacts

Alternative would not have
significant impacts

Alternative would not have
significant impacts This Alternative
could result in significant traffic
impacts associated with use of the
un-flooded Main Quarry Bowl as a
venue for concerts and other
events.

Noise and Vibration
Impact R4.7-1: Construction of a
berm along the northern property
line of the NE Quadrant would
result in temporary construction
noise (Significant) but would also
result in the creation of a noise
buffer for daily operations
(Beneficial).
Transportation and Traffic

SOURCE: Environmental Science Associates
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In conclusion, the Mitigated Alternative and the Alternative Reclamation with Alternative
Beneficial End Use both appears to have the ability to meet most of the project objectives,
to reduce significant impacts associated with the project, and to result in additional benefits
not realized by the project itself. Therefore, these Mitigated Alternative is determined to be
two alternatives are coequally the Environmentally Superior Alternative.
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